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INTRODUCTION

CHAPTERl

INTRODUCTION

real programs.

Information in this manual
when used a network

480Z

Versions

Extended
wish to use Random

office details of UPigTSlCles.
1"'11 I1I,n 1111 0" under CP/NOS on a _.n1I-YI[1· ...,......I" .';:'Vi:lILt':::;;J..IJ..

How to this Manual



INTRODUCTION

each ch~apt;er.

• .... o,""t-.I"lI.....C 3 to 18 form the main work of reference. The various commands and
are to commands with similar

functions

Making a Working Disc
Details for network O,\'I~"Drno

Guide. For the rl'lIC~t-""'Ih'l1t-1"'._

from Research Machines not be used rOlltlll1eJy
to a disc and the distribution disc

it if your disc becomes or
aVlal1~iblle. to return to Machines as PU]~cn~a.se

for the UDJllI"8.ae.

The pr()ce~(1UJ~e for rnolr'T'1lt"1' a copy of the disc is outlined in the User Guide.

versions of BASIC on the distribution disc. To conserve C"T\>-.:JIr-o, rli.T1

eSJleClalJly on with 5-inch discs
we erase all but

rename that version as Refer to the
various versions.

The disc also contains a number of BASIC programs of '10,,..·'1"1"'110' C4[)mple!Xlt;y

A Note About the Keyboard
The for is described in the User Guide. Some brief notes are
Inc:lu(led here to that needed. However, from
time to time the model of the or 480Z so
the User Guide should be consulted the information herein refer to a
kp'U'h~!"\SlI'·t1 that differs from your own Lro'(1'h~"\Ql'·rt

1.2



INTRODUCTION

character
to do this Wllt;hol11t tlaVlng;
This causes the letter
getler4ate the unshifted Thus marked A gerlerattes

marked with numerall and the exclamation
or ! when with <SHIFT> held down.. """'t:.,C!C!ll'nO"

allows the letter to lower case characters.

Some of the older Research Machines Il'P,rhnIIArl't~

may prove <SHIFT/3> may
g;elt1er'atE~sthe hash or

ge]leratE~s the ruhout code and will delete
but in its non-shift mode it may appear to a hash while in fact gelt1er'atl,ng
underscore.

<RETURN> is used to the end of a line to the <ESC>
within the EDIT Lro,rht"'l.Q1"'il"'tc' have marked <ALT .1.1' ... ,.."....,......,-

while on others <ALT MODE> act1Ua1JLy gen.~rates this character. are unsure of
your in this or any other ... ""u....,"""'."". e:!{pElrlDleDlt.

The other or may not be on the model of the
ealliv~lleIlt to <CTRL/L> and clears the screen while <SI> is

eOlllv~l1eIlt to and <REPT> last
....,,a. .................'_. <BREAK> is disabled has no use, and

The 480Z Il'p,\rhnArl't includes an additional set of
hand side In BASIC these are used for
<CAPS LOCK> on the 480Z down when Dre!SSE~d

prE~SSllns: it

the
lines.
is released

A Note About the Display Screen

Some 380Z and 480Z have the to text in either 40 or 80
character mode with that the number per on the

difference may be sl~nitica.nt.IS i:nmlca1ood the
details are in the User Guide with
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GETTING STARTED WITH BASIC

A FIRS,T LOOK AT THE PRINT INSTRUCTION
Enter:

PRINT IIHELLO"<RETURN>

The connpulter will

HELLO

Ready:

word HELLO on the next like this:

If make a mllsta.ke, such as mil9splelJJln~the word
error message:

Syntax error

Ready:

the COIJGpUlter dJSlnla",s

If you miss out the au~ota.tio,n

a

Ready:

Notice that
the screen

the COlnDutE~rwill ....."""".,. ...... ,.r a zero:

letter 0 and the number 0 on

entered into the .................... _., .........'- ..... called a BASIC statement. PRINT is
the to on the screen the characters

bet'weE~n the Youcan characters before <RETURN>.
to enter more characters the them.

In the case of the number does not ne(~essar'l1y have to be enclosed in
au,otsltloln marks. Enter the statement:

PRINT 1f99"<RETURN>

This instructs BASIC to
enter:

the number 99 on the next as eXJ:)eCl~ea.But

PRINT 99<RETURN>

the COIJGoulter

99

Ready:

rt'i~:nls::,vQ the number like this:

.....,V'..:J ........ 1I,,1v the ffilf~SllJLg Q'U01~atJLOn the value is correct and there is no error
message. In will let you use the PRINT command for most numbers

2.2



GETTING STARTED WITH BASIC

without enC:lOS1nR' them in QUlotSttlOln marks.. Here few for you

3 -5 3..14159 1001 ..303

As you can a number can have a decimal and a or minus

USING BASIC AS A CALCULATOR
Without further the COI1nplJLter can be used as a desk calculator..

PRINT 3+4<RETURN>

The answer, 7, aPI)ealrS on the next line. BASIC can per'IOflffi five different eleme~nb:U"V
arithmetic opE~rat;ions:

Addition Indicated the usual

Subtraction
is

the minus
one to the

Multiplication there is no cross
mlJllt11pti(~at:ionis never ,I,&,I..LI'r.I,I,&",,'-.

- where in we can
we must enter "A*X". To find 12 times

PRINT 12*9<RETURN>

Division the slash To divide 108

PRINT 108/12<RETURN>

is often ne(~essar'Y to mlJUtllPly a number
number of times. .L,I."'-J'W"",,U~-' of ent;erlnJ;t:

you can enter:

PRINT 2t5<RETURN>

The UD'war'Q -,........,........ -

a



GETTING STARTED WITH BASIC

Notice that you can use a number of arithmetic oPE~rat;}OnlS

eX~lml)Je, you can enter:

PRINT 1+2+3+4<RETURN>
or

PRINT 1-3+6<RETURN>

the same line. For

The exact rules for cornbi.nil1lg olPeratlCJnS will be
some now if you

in .................. ,... ............. 3 but you can

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE RETURN KEY
So line without much th()UQ~ht. It
is this is used so much. reason is
<RETURN> the COl1np1Jlter does not know when you have finished an Ins:truLctlon.
~UI)Po~:;e you started V.L.L"V.L.L.L.L~.

PRINT 5+6

llnlLsn~ea c~nterl]ng1tne statement and
DJa:nn€~a to enter:

PRINT 5+6+7+8

which a different answer. Since the connpulter cannot tell when
have you must You do this You IL'U' "W' LL '" ,,,,. ..........IL '" L,.

to do this after an instruction. should be a habit
now, if you have been all the eXlim'ples.

CORRECTING KEYING MISTAKES
No one is .............+ ......11.........,...... ....... BASIC has two features "'...J.Ql ... a.l.u ,1... 1. ""'..,.1.1. '~"" ....Ii..I.1.~ Ll"O-':T1n 1rJ' 01t"'t"1'\11"C!

The first is
saves you the effort
have entered:

PRINT GOOD MORNIG

prE~SS].ng <DELT> twice you rub out the last

PRINT GOOD MORNI

and you may correct the message.

2.4

t'-.:rT'.on.7"1"1t'.~1'" and often
ml:stake. ~UJ)Po~:;e you

characters



GETTING STARTED BASIC

<DELT> the cursor moves __ 11'''' _1.,.._- left and the character

is <CTRLIU>wmch is entered
ore:SSlI1Lll U. The 380Z COI1nOlJLter reSllonc1s

line. of the line you were en1~ljlna'

is considered rubbed out. a second way C01Tec:tint2
GOOD MORNING is:

PRINT "GOOD MORNIG"fU
PRINT "GOOD MORNING"<RETURN>
GOOD MORNING

Ready:

will find that it is n"",...Lr.:lIi1" to delete a whole line with <CTRLI U>and
to rub out most it with <DELT>.

When <CTRL/U> is entered on the the current line is deleted
screen and its cursor returns to the bejnnnlntg of the line. Also on
<SHIFT> followed the <F1> the rle:jtlth~:lnd

Lro" hr"a'l".'1' has the same

GETTING STARTED WITH GRAP ICS
As well as the can dots. To use you need a way to
describe what you want to and where you want it. To where a dot goes,
you divide the screen into columns. In 40-character the screen is divided into 80
columns numbered from 0 to 79. In 80·character there are 160 columns
numbered 0 to 159. Column 0 is at the left and numbers increase to the
To this it is assumed that have 40-character
screen divided into 72 rows., numbered to 59, at the bottom and

nrC)bablv now full of the commands and reSIDonSE~S

for enter

APH

When
create a

.............·...... ""'L..........'V' ........ the
four

cleared to

To a dot in the middle of the e:rl:lphl1CS area (COJlUmln

PLOT 40,30,2

row enter:

2..5



GETTING STARTED WITH BASIC

·lnl6 W,lnl,; 2 indicates to BASIC
to a grey enter:

want to 1"11,t:!I'I"III.IO,'t'r 8 WllllLe UUiL. You

PLOT 40,30,1

T'o rub out a dot at column 40, row enter:

PLOT 40,30,0

To put a dot in the lower corner, you must column 79, row 0:

PLOT 79,0,2

the column as you do the X coordinate in
third number:

PLOT 0,59

The brljg'nt;ne~3Syou last spE~Clrlea

in the left comer of
has been rernernbterelQ: a white dot is

'I"III.....".h81"'1,7 noticed that the last few instructions that you have entered have
screen for four lines and then To back as

you entered the GRAPH enter the instruction:

TEXT

This instruction moves the lines you enter up to occupy the whole screen.

A SIMPLE PROGRAM
So the PRINT and PLOT commands have been acted on as soon as
<RETURN> was This of BASIC is called direct mode or
immediate mode. also of commands in the COlnplute~r'

rnt)lrn/'\l""'lT and then execute later. In this the sequence of stored stsltelnelots
...., ............... _ n"rnOI'"rQ11"rl 'l'neorC)2'l'arrl CBln be executed """""no II......... ,......"Q1n,,.f-,,..,,,,,no

later stored on a be and executed at some time in
program mode is far more useful than direct mode.

To enter a number of lines of commands as n ....I"\(]I'"r'aTn you must start each of
them with a line number. To make sure the COlnplute~r' memory is enter:

NEW<RETURN>

and then enter the statement:

10 PRINT 99<RETURN>

2.6



STARTED WITH BASIC

that the cursor moves to the b,ej;nrumn,;g
on the screen. Now enter

RUN<RETURN>
99

Ready:

The RUN command causes the pr()I!T'allJl CtlrrE~ntlV
executed. To see the program on

"looked BASIC to be
command:

L S <RETURN>

10 PRINT 99

Ready:

and LIST are called commands. are described in """....,u...... Ut,;;i.... 4.

Now a more ambitious program:

10 LET X=O
20 LET X=X+1
30 PRINT X
40 GOTO 20

on""QP1,nn these use <DELT> or <CTRL/U> as
entered in the four staternerlts,

have made a mistake in one of

'...... Q''Cnnn checked is correct, enter RUN. The program should
SeQIUel[1Ce of nUlnb43rs, ClT!:lI1"'Tln,a 1, the numbers the current values

varlable X.A variable is term used to refer to a in the memory
where a number is stored.. In variables are names of one or two

are described in more detail in ""'......114 ... """"... 0 3

When
number

CONTROLLING SCREEN OUTPUT
OlllllKln;g atWe aSSiUITle that you have run the _....il"~·.T'iI ...lI,lIC't eX~lmlPle

the of the screen. This demonstrates thE~ atlto,paj;OI1l;g tUDlctllDn lot tile com,PU1Cer.



to the screen
program press

which like a Press
pauses at the end of each page.

t l

unmalnage~ible. We would it stODD€~a

make sure that the program is

not meanlln,g of this statement should



be

GETTING STARTED WITH BASIC

This addition illustrates a number of

and observe that altJtlOlJLJzn line 25 was the most P ........,l......_,f-li,,.

1l"'lCI01"'1ron it in the correct lines 20 and 30.
BASIC

of 10 were left in the orl,nnlal n'UlI1Lbenn~

to add an additional line.
in increments of 10. The l"'l'l'l1I"Y'llh,01""ll"'lt1"1"'l'lCI" .......,.,. .... "' .....,"' ....., .....

command. See 4 for more

We have now modified the nrC1QT:am

be continued the

in case we
statements

the RENUMBER

an additional statement. It can no

out the modified program and make sure that
been c1isnlalve4d.

USING A PRINTER

after number has

You should this section if you do not have a attached

.... 0 .... 811,,. desirable to make a pe]rma.nE~nt

1+ ..,"', .....,__ ......'.t:a. ....'A""" ona stand·alone
COlnputE~r S,11PJ:~0r1~S various

attaCl1leo. If no

ways of se143ct]Ln~

on a new can be n'+ir'i ........ u-

pu]rchase~c1f-I"'p",."" n'n Research Machines. He:R1Dlnelrs
more familiar with the rest

opE~ra1C1011a1,refer to 4 and ap1pellaJ.X

Once a
similar to its
PRINT statements can

LLISTis

0,11".0'11"14101""1'1:.70 and often more convenient method is to <CTRLlP>. After
LI........ ...., ..... ',.I ..... "'.. ·IIJ· to the screen is also sent to the ...........,,1;11._... ' until <CTRUP> is next

nr()QT:am can be tested with its s,ent to the then ron
to copy on

connected to your .."..."Ll"-JI ,II. test these new commands on the

you a network your will s,ent to on network

2.9



GETTING STARTED WITH BASIC

server, and _.'"........ indicate that a suitable has
You do this h .. ". ..... .,..,....,......,_ ..,. command CLOSE #2. See Network Users '-"" .....A ....."'" A_A

details.

SAVING AND LOADING PROGRAMS ON DISC
want to save it on disc so that it can be

it in The SAVE command
program enter:

SAVE uTEST1"<RETURN>

Ready:

on one of the disc units will come on for a few
dls,nIBlvelC1. On a network the on one of the disc

units attached to the on for a few before is
diSDlalve~r1. You can confirm that the program has been saved by
,command:

DIR<RETURN>
8: TEST1 8AS

Ready:

The letter before the colon is the disc unit the disc on which the
DrC)2Tlam has been saved. BAS is extension of the filename (se<:onaar'y tllen,ame)

is BASIC if none is SUJ)pllled.

the LOAD command.
the NEW COnt1m~ind

cornmlanlO. I t is not ne(~essar'y

CA.... iO"'.......lJr'l. D,ro~rra:ms from memory before
will to confirm that can save and

memory, reload

LOAD "TEST1"<RETURN>

Ready:

will come on and there will be a short before BASIC
can now confirm that TE,STI has been rellD8cled by the

or RUN commands.
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A SESSION

~C--Are you sure (YIN):

is dlSDlalve~(1. Enter Y or y to leave BASIC or N to continue

SOME COMMONPROBL MS

BASIC.

This section refers to stand..alone disc QV~:tt.PlmQ

pr()m-amlS in Extended neither
manner at _.....,.,....."'.........

On a stand·alone disc
.................................. on a ""-'10 """ ....

I _of'lll""n.n,n, of

BDOS ERROR ON A: RIO

prCl.blElms can arise whilst
with in a _O'l.... ,,""''I1''11ln, .... I''Il:l' c ....::::;.r:t:.CI..I..J.LI

you
and SAVE cornmancls
to issue the RESET COInrrlan.d

A1t~errlat]lVeJlY all is a SAVE .........."""'...........'............. until a message such as:

A 00 15 OA 31FO BDOS ERROR ON A: BAD SECTOR

meisS~lj;te means that there is an unreadable sector on the disc.
is to remove that disc for it

followed J>103. This restarts at
OUlr D]~O£!raIn ShOllllO be intact. the RESET command

the SAVE command

n1"',.,~hIDirnQ arise when Extended BASIC on the refer to
Ap'perlOUttl, and if the error is not described refer the Network Station Users

for details of error messages.
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CHAP'TER3

ELEMENT'S OF B,ASIC

This discusses some of the elements from which a BASIC is
",,.,.I.,LO""'.1. ....."',"""'...... Some of the BASIC is so it
best to skim on the first then it m<J.re lcar'erullly
after in this manual.

FORMAT OF NUMBERS
When a number is SUPIPllE~d

forms of a nf()2Tlam
of forms.

3 -5 3.14159 1001 .303

BASIC nlQll'llA,rQ

1.23457E+06

no~~ntlvea it is
Ift ....n~,ft.......'hft_ 999999

This 'n'11'1""",,t'wCl'l" should be read as "1.23457 times 10 to "'h,n. __,.I'.....,""&.;:" ~1'nrt1IQI'I"h:T

0.0001 is pnlnte,d:

1E-04

times 10 to the power minus 4".

value

to BASIC in normal or scientific notation. In scientific
case also as an The in
or small numbers

3.1
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InCllS1GlnJ~]lSnaOjLefrom zero.

me!anln~~lee;s e:K:DC)nents in numerical constants.
DOl31tl,veeX1J0I1len'ts C~ius,e a]rItrlmE~tlc oVf~rtlow while lar2'eneJlatlve~exponeIltS2'elner'ate
zero.

A number also be SU1Jplled in in which case it is prE!Ce<led
and of a sequence of hexadecimal

&lA &OD &FCOO

The value of the constant must lie within the range 0 to &FFFF.

LITERAL STRINGS

spaces.

A "literal seCllue1uce of characters enclosed in ,+ .. ,.,,-

characters not aUlotaltlo~nmark but may
character. In a DATA staLtelment, au~otaltlo~n marks are Op1[:.101nal
not contain commas,

NUMERIC VARIABLES
"Variable" is the term used to refer to a named whose value can (·n;;'1'n.lJrf.l 11111rllnv

execution of a A numeric variahle holds a numeric value that
a A variable name must with an alJ]lnalOet,lc

character (A to This the to it numeric constants
start with a the first the variable name may

arp~nanume!rlCcharacter (A 0 to 9). of variable names are:

B B3 zp x Y5

To ImlnrC)Ve program reflaa,(:nl1ty
such as:

you can use variable names that are meanl,nJ;ttul,

MEAN AVERAGE

the first two characters are used to alS:tln,s;ro:lsh one variable name from another.
Thus the names COUNT and COCOA refer to same variahle.

CAUTION: variable names must not contain embedded BASIC instruction names.
For variable name LONG would rise to a error since it
contains BASIC instruction ON. since BASIC Version 6
01,'I1''''nt'''l.....f"'a more instructions than Version 5 as it is DO:SSlible

nr()2TamtS that run under Version 5 will fail under Version 6 unless certain
"I:ra,'·ja .... loa are renamed.
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VARIABLES
'1T01r10,!hlo names described in the section are used to hold numeric

are to be used in calculations. A variable also hold a of
8lJ:tna,t>e1tlc, nUlme1nc, or such as

variables. A variable name has a

AS B9$ MESSAGE$

Note that the last exa,mple
may hold from 1 to 255 CnllLra(~ter's"

to contain the null I t is not po:sslble
OPE!rat~lorlS to calculate new values.

ARRAY VARIABLES
The numeric and

number of ~, .. t'c:l'''''·'''",,",1rC!

the amount of RVJIHRhlA

variable
Anl enlDt;y striJne: 'vm~iallle:is said

variables in arithemitic

sullscnpt, as in the first the 0 ......·0'17 'ITO Pi ohio

row of variables.. Thus
JI-I, .... ,•••'._, ...,&,. :S1uniwJly array elements with more than one sulosc:ri):,t

COlltallnl,ng two or more rows of variables.

The number of rows in an and the number of elements each should be
a DIM stalterneIlt bleto,re ]ret.~mln.2' to one of its elements 6).

Thus the statentlen,t:

defines nu:me!rlC array B to have one row 21 elements numbered 0 to 20. If
an of an array is referred to before the array has been defined a· DIM
stllLtelment, BASIC creates it with as dimensions are
SUl)SClnpl~S and with eleven elements in dimension in the
range
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If any cnlnQl't1"'1l"'\.... value exceeds the number of elements defined for its row, the error
message:

Subscr pt out of range

results. A
confusion

variable can have the same name as a Q" .....cl't'.....n'f'"o.rt variable without
BASIC at

Note that a Sullsc:rip1ted
itself a cornplete
reserve stOfra~~e

variable an element of a array, and is
must not be defined with a statement to
as is the case with many other BASICs.

stc)ra:g-e. the first two name
Int;erllal rep.ref:Jentatlon of the number (see A

for the name and four for
six one of
may the

STORAGE REQUIREMENTS
A
and

100 LET A$="HI THERE"

orin , described below.

ne(~essar'Y to hold the internal
two per

amount of

element OCc~upllesA numeric

the four
stOlra~~e as numeric arrays,

m£]tm('\'I""1.r which is used for the characters
the CL,EAR command

No string s·pace

is pr(Xll.llCetCJ..
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USE MEMORY

ASSIGNMENT OF VALVES
nr(lO'1""A Tn values can be stored in

.............''''........"''''............... ,t;x,amlplE~S are:

L T A=2
LET MS= HALLO"
LET 8(5)=3.14159

as~;i~rl1n.~a value to a variable.
course of a program.

au1t;0I1rlat;lcBlHy aOi:lI.lJ;;.l,IO the value zero to numeric VaJ1.attleS
O!'It-."_n· "Irnh,<II"'lo to variables on occurrence a prC.2TI:t.m.

been used in a program, the statement:

LET A=C

this
same way.
a statement of the form:

LET MS=uU

aSSI12T1S a variable.
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EXPRESSIONS
In addition to numeric or
statement, and indeed most other
of an An is cOlnplOS€l(1
01'l·.3.....no1'"0 and end
function or an eXlpr€!SSllOn en(~iO~~eQ

arithmetic
concatenation "'.....~......n'.."'"..

hand side of a LET
corlS,~intcan occur,can consist

op~era.to]rsand which must
either a constant, a a

An is an
or the

.l!;xamlplE~sof arithmetic ODlera.tol~sare

LET A 8+2
LET C D 5
LET P=5*1.5
LET X=100/3
LET E=2"t3

addition
subtraction

Relational "'......,.....nt"n'....... are .... n" ..... 1 I,... used in conditional statements of the form:

IF A>3 THEN PRINT riA GREATER THAN 3"

The IF instruction and the available relational are described in Chl:lot43r
Relational can be to either numeric or

same between two
ASCII value of the first of characters from the left" Thus

"APPLE" considered to an ASCII value that is less than that of "AXIOM""

and NOT are nrn"1"1!"1,c.lhr used to decide the truth or
relatlonlsmps, such as in the staltelment:

IF A>3 AND B=2 THEN ...

where op43rator combines the results of the two relational __.............,rn........

me~ch~:lm,sm used is to combine the values of the as
with a non-zero result as a zero result

you can write statements,

F A AND 1 THEN PRINT .fA IS ODD"

__.,........nt"' ......... on the
opleraltl<J.n is

as true.

The effect of the AND to a
corTe~;ponQJLne: bits of its in this case A and I"

ael)enalD,g on whether A is even or odd" 0 is

Relational can be used as of non-relational eXlpreSSlon:s. A true result is
returned as and false as zero. }:f'Olr el(an3ple, the one to the
variable B if A

LET B=B (A<O)
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The
another..

COl1lcat;en~iti()~n Olper'ateJr is the It is used

F'or the statement:

PRINT "ROSE" + " " + "BUSH"

three to

ROSE BUSH

The order of r\1I""n.,t"-.::r of the oplera.tol~S is:

+
't

* I

concatenation

minus
Mtlltj:pUc:atllon Division

+ - Addition Subtraction

< <= > >= = <>
NOT
AN!D
o

Relations
........JIi"lI, _ NOT
......_Ii'l, _ AND

OR

with the lll~,IICi:''''_'__"....."' .. op.era,tol~s 1]0 a:n e:xplt"esSlo,n eVaJlua,tea

be when ne(~es,;sary

eV~ilulate!a first. Thus:
of nr\.t~.Q''''n. r\p'I,n1l"1f-'\(:I'

,I:!;:x:orleSSilorlS in pal~en1theses

LET A=3+4*5

aSSll2TIS 23 to while:

LET B=(3+4)*5

i::U::S:::ilI:'I.l::; 35 B.

FORM OF A BASIC PROGRAM
A BASIC n.,...u·....Q'1"'r'\ is made up of each of which consists ofa line number and
or more sta.ternerlts. The line number is a number between 1 that line 0
is not is normal have one statement on line. when
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isshortitispel~nllsSible ""'-&.1.1 .L.L..L"".L '-' than one statement on a
line 20 below:

the statenlen'ts

10 LET A=3
20 LET B=4 :LET C=5

There can be as
to 128 characters.
version of BASIC

statements on a line as will
may be included

use is not The

20LETB=4:LETC=5

buf is much more difficult to read than when spaces are used.
the names of BASIC IrO'lTU:.l.nl"t1IQ

are not allowed

BASIC statement lines can be added to a in in any order. BASIC l"£lI!:ll"1"'!:aneJ'oC!

them line When a is "'''U''L''''''''I'I,t-,..I''I

statements are executed in line number order control is transferred
to another line a such GOTO. the most recent version of
a line with number is retained. number of a line'" 1_........ 1"1',. ..

pre!Sellt in a followed causes that line to
number.

INTERNAL REPRESENTATION OF NUMBERS
Numeric constants and the values of numeric variables are
BASIC in decimal form and are held in a
texpO]nerltlBLl) format. In Extended 24 bits are aSSllgIleet

and 8 bits to the and of the
similar to "scientific" format in

that the fraction lies between a half one
two rather than ten. Futher are in the ete~3Cr]LPt]LOn

command in 18.

't"'t",c~ro1C!1nn of somewhat better than 6 Sl~:mltlcclnt

to the decimal numbers are
11e:urE~r01unetec1. Thus the fraction 2/3 ·T,,"""T'Io_T ...... _ ..........

the range of numbers that can is
aplJroxiI1nat;ely IE+38 to IE-38.Numbers less than the lower limit are rounded down
to zero whilst numbers than the upper limit result in the error message:

Arithmetic overflow

and cause program execution to

This form of reJ:tre~;entatloncan sometimes
results are not in to

A.I1Gnc.u~:n such
aware
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aplP81'entlV erroneous result nl"l"'11.....1'ftt"l'

Some numt)er:s, aJlth()U~:h

cannotbeA~A.~~,~"'~UAY

is 0.1 and
true in the COlnDluter.

10 ET T=1/10
20 PRINT T*1000

100.· You also know that if
would still the result 100. But

10 LET T=1/10
20 LET 5=0
30 FOR 1=1 TO 1000
40 LET 5=5+T
50 NEXT
60 PRINT 5

to COInD,en~3ate.

were to add 0.1 to itself a thousand times you
is not so in BASIC. The program:

answer lies in the that
mu,lt.iplied it BASIC's

the

smaller

the intermediate values of S. If
... h"......."', _'h the so that each intermediate "!:II 11'1D ~nT

10 FOR 1=1 TO 1000
20 LE 5=1*0.1
30 NEXT I
40 PRINT 5

The statement line 40 shows that the final value S now correct.

1""l1"'I"\hl.£l.1"V\ can be summed up as an error due to the accumulation of
occur in the of of COlnDutE~r laln~uas;;~es,

Dal~tlcUla.rlV on mini and miICrO'CO)nDutE~rs.

BASIC convert
number

Extended
truncation rather than

refers to A(2), not A(3). situation made metre ,COlltuslnlg
that the PRINT instruction
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DOS~SU)le for a variable to have one value
Cl'l'l t'\Cl,.,.'t""lnf" the second value one less

When ...............~L ......""" ..... ' S is 3

10 LET T=1/10
20 LET 5=0
30 FOR 1=1 TO 30
40 LET 5=5+T
50 NEXT 1
60 PRINT S
70 DIM A(3)
80 LET A(2)=2
90 LET A(3)=3
100 PRINT A(5) But this 21

The internal value of S is in fact tra,ctl4onaLlly less than 3; when
to 3, but when truncated to a whole 2.

it is rounded up

1"'II"n,.... lo·1"'r\ is rare, ten.Qlnlj;! numbers and
sm,allE~rn.UITlbeJrs when there have u'""'",...............Ir....l.al.....n..YJ i][1termedj.atE~ calCUllat,iol1lS, as in this

solution is to force than truncation to take
the sutJ_scrlpt. lJh~in21na-

100 PRINT AC5+0.1)

3, as eXJ:)ect;eQ.

Users may be reassured to know that Extended BASIC follows Dartmouth BASIC in
truncation to evaluate array The is not confined to the 380Z
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CHAPTER 4

PURPOSE UTILITY COMMANDS

Several of commands described in this section
may be SUDlpUE~a within or in

LOAD "CIRCLES"
ERASE F$

filename up
0-9 and $. Lower case letters are! co]n.vE~rtE~d

filename be pre~ec:1ed

COIltal.nlDll1: the disc onto

SAVE "S,:GRAPH"

of commands such LIST and DIR
mechanism for this is rl,oc',... ...'lnorli
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CONT CONT CONTINUE

or after a program
lns;trulctlon, the message:

Inter ed

resume execution
LVARor

val'lables. CONT cannot
moditi,cal;ion or a runtime error.

executed STO'P or

DELETE DELETE 25
DELETE 25-

DELETE 25-75
DELETE -75

These commands cause the deletion of lines 25, to
and lines up to line 75 reSpe(~tlV'eIY

to the
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DIR DIR DIR uB:*.*"

ERASE

This command lists a disc (llrlectlory
first form lists aU files on ""......""', ...,....... 11.......... """' ......

.BAS.

the

ERASE "STATS3"

The spelCllU~C1

The tUeJnanle
reJ:)Or1~ea if the file does not exist.

cannot contain * or ?

4.4

as this can cause odd
command CLOSE INPUT can

command CLOSE closes files



FSAVE FSAVE "CIRCLES"

COMMANDS

LIST

LLIST

LIST LIST 25 LIST 25-75
LIST 25- LIST -75

When turned on, the
with line,s of The cursor
can be press the space bar to

lLIST LLIST 25 L IS 25-7
lLIST 25- LlIST -75

will be sent to the -",~I-..""......._I...

You must terminate

LOAD LOAD 118:STATS1.8AS"

The LOAD command a program from
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command must include the name of a program, ,either enclosed in
au~otaltio,nmarks or as a variable or This enables the

ctirlectlorv to be the program. If the DrC.2T~im.

which can either internal format or the normal ASCII
it will be loaded and BASIC will the -_....--. ........

program entered or run lost unless

Not the program on the disc results in the message:

File not found

and the program in the wrong internal format

Wrong nternal format

LOAD? LOAD? "CIRCLES"

LOAD? will that a file on disc is the same as the nrllPT:::Im

It will work on internal format
use LOAD? command to load an ASCII
message:

Can't verify ASCIIfi les

difference between the files on disc and in memory results in the
message:

F; les di fferent

otherwise BASIC

Ready:

111ClnU:nTQ the _..........-_4-.

In neither case will either program be altered in any way.

LOADGO "CIRCLES" LOADGO "PROG",100

LOADGO loads the in either internal or ASCII
and starts If no number follows the Il1€!nalme,
execution of the new nr()2T,Sm is started at the lowest numbered
otherwise at the line. If no filename is the error
message:

Mi ; s s ; n g f; len arne

Dr<)dlllce4cl. LOADGO is also available as a CP/M command line.
the command:

BASIC CIRCLES

would load and run thE~DI~02ralnCIRCLES. In this case, no line number
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line number is pel"mitteltl. If the program is in the wrong internal
the message:

Wrong internal format

cll!"l,nlBlVA4r:L Note that the file name must not be enclosed in aU4ota~tlo,n

from the CP/M command line.

Like all commands which pr(.2!"~lm, LOADGO initializes all
variables and user-defined tUllctlorlS it.

MERGE "STATS2 11

The MERGE command allows
a file on disc with a nr...'O"1'".Anl n 1..~.,.nl1l.. "

form similar to the
ot t~heDr()2T,amto merge, ent:lo:secl int Ql.:lot,ati,onmfLrks 01 ............_ ......... "'" 11o,;I ...&,......&fiiit

varIable or MERGE is
n_11L"Wt-'I_'" prC)2!"lam line is
same Otherwise
command is useful for cruan,nn~ e:1.1stlng
nreiVAllt lines
ones with the same line numbers.

The file must not have been Dr.~VlIOU~sIV saved the FSAVE
command. such a merge in the message:

Can't MERGE internal fi les

MERGEGO MERGEGO II fUNX'1 MERG "CIRCLESII',100

The MERGEGO command is a combination of the LOAD,GO and
MERGE commands described above. The file is into
the current and the new COlnbme~a p]rO~~aln

stBlrtJ~ng at line number if one is otherwise at the
nu:mtter. As with cannot with

an internal format and if error
message:

Can't MERGE interna fi les

Also as with .".....-" ... """"-11 ........',

the same line numbers as
overwritten.

lines in the memory resident nrC)2T:am with
in the program to be it are

As with aU commands that
initializes aU variables and uSt~r-(leI:LDeotlln(~tlC)nS

MERGEGO
exE~cu,tlnle:it.

The tolJ.oW:lne: program eXE~ml01ltles the use of MERGEGO:
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10 INPUT "Function"; AS
20 ERASE ·'TEMP"
30 CREATE #10, "TEMP"
40 PRINT #10, tl70 DEF FNY(X)="; A$
50 CLOSE #10
60 MERGEGO IITEMP", 70
80 GRAPH : TEXT
90 FOR X=O TO 79

100 PLOT X, FNY(X), 2
11,0 NEXT X
120 INPUT flAnother"; AS
130 IF A$="Y" OR A$=·'Y" THEN 10

These commands are eX1Plalne~a in Ch;ant;ers 6, 7, 9, 11, and 12.

NEW NEW

pr(.~~lm, if any, is deleted. All variables are lost. The command is
the program area to in a new program.

PRINTER
LOCAL PRINTER
NETWORK PRINTER

PRINTER 3 PRINTER 4,6
LOCAL PRINTER 2,4 LOCAL PRINTER
NETWORK PRINTER

On a network there exists the Do~)sit)i1it~v

to a station as well as a central
network.

CO)lnE~ct].nl! a local
whole

PRINTER sets for a

4.8

LO,CAL PRINTER directs all
instead of the network ...,........,............""..... ,
and "baud code" Dalranlet1ers

NETWORK PRINTER directs all
instead of the local ..., ........ 'L .... "',.., .... ,

To set network
__,'1LT .......... ",

on your
Network Users Guide.
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RENAME "NEW ILE u , uOLDF LE"
The file OLDFILE.BAS is renamed to
me!SS~ll:te"File not found"

Fi le Exi sts--rep ace (YIN):

Enter Y to execute the rename.

Care should be taken not to rename
errors can occur on access
was open, on a network.

..........,..........."' ..... " ...,J_....,.... RE NUMB ERR ENUMBE R 100, 20
RENUMBER 100 RENUMBER ,20
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RESET
RESET string

RESET
RESET "ADC n

This command be issued after cn~an~nnga disc (on either a stand-
alone or a instead of to issue an eOlllvliJerlt

CP/M or CP/NOS command. data files open for
will be discarded.

A series of checks is built into the CP/M op4~ratln2

inadvertent of pr()gr'arrls
a disc while a data file

to a disc you will

BOOS ERROR ON B: RiO

Do not
recover
followed
RESET then
command to make sure it is intact

lose your or()gr~lm.

enters
restarts BASIC. Issue the

with the LIST

On a network the RESET command will be denied if another
user has a file open on the disc to be reset, and the op1tlolnaI

paJ~anlet43!r can be used to the names of the drives to be

RESET "ADBC n

Band C. In this case,
the reset Op43!ra'tlollllS

If issued without pa]rallnet~er,RESET will attlemlJt to reset all
and will not or()(111ce any warrn,n2 messages.

RUN RUN RUN 100

4.10

All variables are initialized and the nrl\O'1"'.!:ITn

numbered line if none is or at tnE~ SJ:)eC:ltlE~du:ne lnUlnoer (
second ex~ampIE~I.



SAVE SAVE "STATS3 rr
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SAVE "B:S A S3.BAS"

The SAVE command saves a nr()IZr:am
it must be tolJLO",reCl

Qu~otaltloln marks or held in a
program is BASIC returns

Like LOAD
enclosed in

eXlpreSSlon. When

On a stand-alone it is ........... ,...,."""....·.... o,,"'t-

SAVE there is a
sure that have not chlin~~ed

BASIC. you issue RESET command before the
cornrnlanlCl, otherwise you will a BDOS Read
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CHAPTER 5

EDITING

The facilities described in this Ch2lDt43:r are
alone and network This deals in
available to the and 480Z COJnp'utE~rs.

rAt".vnllnu the corrected but use of the
and more reliable. 480Z the

will aUl~Onrlat;lcalllY be inserted at
and <DEL,T> used to move

380Z EDITING
This Section describes the use of the 380Z EDIT command.

EDIT EDIT 55<RETURN>

When the EDIT command is the line (55 in the
eX~lml::lIe)is into the edit buffer. Commands can be issued to

and the corrected line back into the program.

it is rather different from most
.....""'... ""....,... 0. so EDIT can prove

tarnI1:1arity with at least some of
<I>, and does
commands do not reflect the
at all on the which can cause

EDIT maintains a the buffer. Under normal circumstances
all of characters to the left of the are on the screen,
whilst those to the are not. this can out
of <D> and <DELT> commands, the current

should be in mind.

of the commands take an OD1ClOlnal nl11"t"\JOll'"l£11' ar~mnlenlt,which causes
the command to be the times. The numtter,
which should lie in range before the command.
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There is no effect on the screen while a number is h ....... __ t-....".,. .....ri The numeric
ar~~IJnerlt defaults to 1. In the detailed the commands

such numeric are . The commands are in
aU:tna,Oe'tlc.aJ order: a the end of this Chapter.

commands are , ........,""..,'l.1't

RETURN <RETURN>

The line to the of the
re[)la(~ea with the edited y~... 'OJi.VJ~I..

session.

ESC <ESC>

(llslnl1:lve!(1 and the line is
normal way to end an edit

<ESC> terminates
pa]~1,.l,r-eIl1,.elreQnumber

nSPACE 6 <SPA CE>

command sequence. In it resets any
1, and it terminates Insert mode.

A <A>

<A> causes the current the line to be
abandoned. T'he buffer is refilled from the orlJ'tlnlal program and the

is reset to the of the line. command is useful if an
has become CO]Lltulse~a.

nD <D> 7<D>

E

5.2

The n characters after the are deleted. The deleted characters are
echoed between backslashes These characters a
with some versions of or as forward slash (/)

<E>

<E> exits the editor and ImpIE~m~ent;sthe but the amended line is
not out. This was for use with slow output
devices in and is not on the 380Z the normal
screen.
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D.Fc <F>3 3<F>A

the nth occurrence af character c and move the _",'1 ......." .. t!".""" ... '.'0....

it. If there are fewer than n occurrences
of the line.

H <H>

afthe
details

is deleted and Insert mode entered.
Insert mode.

I <1>

Enter In.sert mode. :Sulbse!Qulent
buffer. Insert mode is
terminates or
the line. <DELT> will remove incorrect even those to
of the Insert mode was entered. the
line number cannot Insert mode can thus be used to delete or

text

DKc <K>A 4<K>O

Kill aU characters from the -"""~,............. 11.'''_

occurrence of character c. The
character. The <K> command no effect on the screen. If
there are fe'wer than n occurrences of the character c to the of the

then the remainder of the line will be deleted.

L <L>

The line to the
the be~on]nln.S£

of the
the line.

is dls~nl~lV€d.and -_.. _ , ,to

Q <G>

The Edit is abandoned without Im1Pleme~nt]lnS£
is returned to command level (the
useful after an edit has become

cn~an~~es made. Control
command is
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DR <R> 3<R>

The n tOll.ow:ln2 characters in the buffer are the next n
characters from <ESC> and are treated as in
Insert i.e. aborts the R command and <RETURN> leaves
EDIT and the The other control characters and
<DELT> are ...........;""....1'.1"1

X <x>

of the line and Insert mode is entered. In
aP1PeIlde!d to the line.

nDELT <DELT> 8<DELT>

to the the cursor over the
will back over 6 <DELT> is

ess:entaaUly the reverse of <SPACE>. Note that in Insert <DELT>
removes from the buffer.. <DELT> will not move the cursor

the line number.

As an eXllm'ple of 380Z vU.LII.L.L.LJI=io, we will BROWN to RED in:

10 DATA THE QUICK BROWN FOX

In the tollOv\rlnJ!Z'.
used:

<RETURN> and the <I> command are

ED T 10<RETURN>
10
20<SPACE>
10 DATA TH QUICK BROWN
I <D><D><O><D><O>
10 DATA THE QUICK
RED<RE URN>
10 DATA THE QUICK RED FOX

The usual sequence in is:

1. Enter EDIT
2. Move and enter Insert mode
3. Delete and/or insert
4. Exit from Insert mode and from EDIT

We recommend that you th{)rOUIZJtl1v with this subset of the EDIT commands
before to the more ones to your , .

5..4
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480Z EDITING
This Section describes the use of the line
the EDIT command.

caplabillti.as of BASIC on a 480Z and

Line 1!i(l]ltllllK

It is POISSllble to move the cursor backwards in the line to
as has not been prE~ss,ea. No:n-plnnltmlg' cJtlaracters
these functions. These ,control are obtained
CTRL and a character but most of the used characters are
available the Some of the functions the use
of the

•• Jr",,,",•• ~'4 .....'...... _t-'1--characters are entered into the buffer at
If there is insufficient room, BASIC

The list describes the available functions:

Cursor left
Cursor
Cursor
Cursor

<F2>

<F4>

Delete character backwards
Delete character forwards
Find next character
Find next character

Cursor to of line
Cursor to of line
Delete line or restart edit
Delete line buffer

EDIT mode
in EDIT

Delete to of line
Delete to of line
Delete to next character
Delete to next character (forwards)

5.5
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line it
to move the cursor
functions obtained
character is entered
on of the next occurrence
the characters are
character.

n1"'"\n"1"~,1'n lines and for data
after the

cursor
cursor is at the end

in this set with or
is disabled and the statement is If

is set, the line is reflected to the after the
prE~ss,ea.The effect of WIDTH is available for material

as the result of a nr()£!Tlam ruIlm:ng. 1-'1"'£U::l'Qll'nO'

llllle e(III;l.nll' switches of the
cOlnp1ete, but no visible indication

n1"I"n"1"~,1'n to alter the effects of the function and arrow with the
I"""",.",,,,,,,,,,,,,, EDIT resets these to suitable normal line

AtlteI1o.pl~s to enter a after a has altered the function and
tne~retlore become confused. effects will be if a

-."""' '-. which is too small to hold the line edited.

The EDIT Command
The EDIT command can be used to alter a line after <RETURN> has been DrE~ssea.

The format of the command is: EDIT <line number>

o...,.C'lt."" ...nn1ine is tra,nSlterJred
the line number. 'l'nere!att~er.Crt11'f"'I'r'cr 'I"\'t"rl.""£ll.~rtQ

eXI:e):)tl()ns are:

restarts edit with fresh of line
abandons edit without .... ++,,,"' .... ,._,..,,. the line

arrow> will work until
..................,....... or <RETURN>. line number is treated

line and can be altered in the same way.

Line edit mode is terminated
be left intact and new line "I' .... e'n....1r-nn
with that number.

the old line will
rnrtl<1"'Ul'1"lt'".n,CJ' any line
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CHAPTER i6

DATA TRANSFER COMMANDS

As described in _.L&.~""""""""'.L variables are the names of
the of may consist of nUlnb4:!rs.
nUlnb4:!rs.. or arrays of ............L ...............

in memory reserved for
of arrays of

a CLEAR statement to hold all the
execution of the program..

Numeric and or....''", Cl' 01"'....0'17'0 should be dimensioned with a DIM statement before use.. If
a DIM statement orifa value is element before a DIM
statement for that array is BASIC assumes limits 0 to 10

rea:sons, it is usual for CLEAR and DIM statements
should occur before DIM.

u';;;; C;LL.I..I.'-'.I..u:::. the first in

CLEAR 10 C EAR 20 CLEAR 2000

All variables and arrays are cleared. If a number .........LI,..... YYQ. as in the second
is reserved to store that number of in

the second reserves to
characters. If the number is the When
BASIC starts, space for 100 characters is reserved.

If a program runs out of space QU]rln~~eJ{ecutl1on,. the error message:

No string space

You can discover the current
the statement:

and

PRINT FRE(XS)

current amount of free memory

PRINTFRE(X)

statement:

Qel>enQlDl~on

Neither X$ nor X are altered these statements.
increased the CLEAR sta.terneIlt until free rn.:llrnl'\!I"'1T be<:ODles

but some free will be needed for stBltelneltlts
program.

6.1
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Another form of the CLEAR sta,terneIlt
of the form:

CLEAR 200,,1024

_ .........'rY'lI .., .... ,.,.I't in Extended

in which the second number the size of cache memory. Cache
T'r'tl,CIT'r'tlL"1'"'1:r is used in machine routines. Note the

with two commas. These are required to allow for an
BASIC Version 6

DATA SO DATA 5,4,3
20 DATA BLUE,RED 30 DATA "BLUE,RED"

Numeric or constants can be SPE~Cltlea in a DATA statement
for aSfn~mn.~ to variables by means statement.

care is needed if
way to deal with this
for eXflmlJle:

data is to contain spaces or commas. The
to the between quotation

20 DATA II G,ONE AWAY, BACK SOON"

is as a with a space before GONE.

be inserted in a strin12~ wjlthCJUt after the tlr~;t c'nal'aCl~r,

20 DATA GONE AWAY, BACK SOON

would be taken as two
comma.

without a space before GONE or after the

DIM 1aD I M A ( 20), B ( 30 , 5 ), A$, ( 40), D( J )

Ur(1in~:lrv variables take the forms A, A7,X9 or A$, X9$
variables a DIM statement to reserve for

eX~lml:)1e, DIM would reserve 21 elements A(l),
,E"","'~' I "'-.IW•• I- As in a can dimension more
than one array. A value would have to J before the
DIM statement was executed. If an to DIMension an
eXllstln2 array, the error message:

Re-dimensioned array

is pr(JlClUI~ed and program execution halts.

6..2
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LET 10 LET A=B+2 10 AS="HELLO"

The word LET is The eXJ:)re~;Sl(Jln

the = is evaluated and the result is aSSll~lea

the left side. The reader is advised to
commands as:

A 8+2

which should be read as U A becomes to the value of B 2",
altJrlOU,gh. of course, the notation must be used.

6.3
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For the statement:

LET A=A+1

will increase the value stored in A.

If an is made to
versa, the error message
execution is halted.

For the statement:

LET A = 11123"

is not aC(~eDtat)1e.

V8lrlaIJle. or vice
dlSlDlllve:d and program

READ 30 READ A,B,C 40 READ AS,BS

The READ instruction collects values from DATA statements and
a;;:)i:lIJ.~11;;:)them to the from DATA
staLteJnelnts in strict If there is more than one line the
lowest line number is taken first. to READ more data than
exists will cause the error message:

Out of data at line n

where n is the line number of the READ instruction

Numeric DATA can be READ into a because it is also
data. DATA cannot be into a numeric variable.

tle'arl,ng this in and that there is one data ..,"'......... """"' .... ,
the programm.er must ensure the DATAmatches the
statements ......_.......'I".~ ..

can be at any _I'\"f"l'tf'"'II'\,_ in the program
RESTORE command (see

REST'ORE 80 RESTORE 50 RESTORE 100

6.4

The data to the start of the data so that
it can be used If no line is RESTORE leaves the

at the first DATA statement in the If a line
Tnll''n h.ll:a1" is as in the second it at the first
DATA statement after the line.
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CHAPTR7

CONSOLE AND PRINTER INPUT/OUTPUT

the two main commands used in BASIC
out;Du1~tinl2to screen. Some variants of these are also

of commands that in t0l1malttll1l2
and from data files is deferred until """.......... ...,""'-'.1.

INPUT 50 INPUT A 50 INPUT A,B
50 INPUT "ANSWER"; AS

to allow the user to enter data at the kA,rhnArri

aSSllllIlett to the numeric or
When BASIC executes an a Qu~est:ion

(1ISlO!a'v-ea on the screen.

10 INPUT A
20 PRINT A

the tOll.ow:m2' would appear on runLDlDl2 the program:

RUN
?

BASIC waits 1'n't"1'nJ!:)j '1CU31"'r-n £~nr4i3'" S(l'mE~aatta ~inu <RETURN>:

RUN
? 2<RETURN>
2

Ready:

If <RETURN> is without
numeric value of zero or a null.6i3rrlnt.'lTl

enterelQ, either a
is assumed.

More than one variable can in an INPUT command. In
this case, entered items be commas. If
insufficient items are BASIC the user to enter the
remainder with a double are the
error message "*Extra lost" appears.

RUN
? 3,4
*Ext a lost
3

Ready:

7.1
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If a number is and characters which cannot form
number are the error message "*Invalid is ffis:nl~lve!dl

and all data that INPUT statement must be ....n ... ·....."""..."'.....

the program:

RUN
? 1/4
Invalid input
? 0 25

.25

Ready:

is allowed after enclosed in QUlotaltloln
either a semicolon (;) or a comma It is

A.A.A."""' .....""""'._ of a mark if the
well as mark. If

and the
repleat;ea. An alternative

........ 'T'lIoT ... Trn statement (see below).

I t is that data should be entered from the kA"trhn~rl1

form matches the variables in the INPUT statement.
data or too much data causes the error m€!SS~:l~E~S OII ....oca .....~T ae~;Cr]lOela.

care is needed when is reCJUllrea
spaces. One way of l'1oc~llnfT'

For the response:

? .. GONE AWAY, BACK SOON"

with a space before GONE. The INPUT
""....,...',nl"'toC! another way of this.

may be inserted in a without enc~lO;SlnJ:r it in
occur after the first character. Thus:

? GONE AWAY, BACK SOON

if

INPUTLINE

7.2

INPUT L I N'E II P lea set y p ey 0 urn arne: ", N$

The INPUT LINE instruction differs from INPUT in that a
variable can be The whole of the entered data is

tnE~ V~irUible. lrlC1l1aln~sp,aCE~S aJoa Icornrnl8S. without the
need to enclose the data in marks. If more than one variable
is BASIC for additional with a double
QUlestlon mark.
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INPUT LINE can be used in 'I'.,...,I ..... n ...

to be sto1DDE~Q "'1111' """'TClI.h""
carried instructions rather

to the BASIC in~~ro]~ete!r.This statement may take the alb~rn~Elti"e

format LINE

PRINT 50 PRINT 50 PRINT "ANSWERS ARE"iA,B
Values of variables or messages are on the screen. The word
PRINT is followed a sequenc.e or
enclosed in marks. Each ite·m
sequence have a semicolon or comma

space

out;pul~S a blank line. A
with a

ne,!'atJLve.. and a
or

When two numbers are seJ)ar;BtElQ
at least one space.. For eXl:lmlJle,

10 LETA=2
20 PRINT AiA
30 PRINT -Ai-A

would pr()Qlllce:

RUN
2 2
-2 -2

Ready:

two
without any 1nt',O......I'o,n'rntY spaces:

a sel1rnc~oIOJn, are

10 LET M$="MARY"
20 LET J$="JANE"
30 PRINT M$iJ·$
RUN
MARYJANE

Ready:

Commas between items cause the items to be
14 The form:

columns

PRINT A"B

is allowed and results in the value of B at column 28.

7.3
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A semicolon or comma after the last item the new line
which would otherwise follow the of item. Rather than

at the of a from the next PRINT
statement will the current one leaves off.

cn:TTU"\'n.,(TTT\ for PRINT. Its use in
im'DrC)Ve tnE~Ir lrealttabU:lty but it is often convenient

of a variable in direct mode.

'-....,lUlaJLILlL ... from the PRINT statement be echoed to the
pre:SSllUZ <CTRLlP> or <CTRL/E>. See 2.

50 LPRIN 50 LPRINT "ANSWERS AREuiA,B

This instruction is the same as that its
the not the screen. Note that the command _ ...... ........,...., .......
to terminate to the when BASIC is
network.

The next two instnlctiions, SPC and
LPRINT statement.

are allowed as of a PRINT or

SPC 40 PRINT AiSPC(5)iB

Extra (5 in the are
values addition to the space that

before B.

between the two
A and the space, or minus

TAB 25 PRINT A;TAB(25);B

The TAB command causes the screen cursor or ..........',.... ........nn'l"'I to move to
the indicated column. Columns are numbered from zero. In
the the or minus that value of B
would be 26th column 25.

If aTAB command indicates a """"'~"""'I_"'"

----_ ............ .." ..... ...,.Ui;:,... 'L,I.lVJL .... the '"'U.L ... ""' ...... " ................ t- ........,......

to the current cursor or
not cn~ln~:ea.

POS 40 LET P=POSCO)

The POS function returns the current PO:SltlLon of the screen cursor, in
columns numbered from zero. In the the cursor is
stored in variable P. The value of the function must be zero.
The use of other values is described in '\..I ......t:A.IJ',/v ...

7.4
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LPOS 40 LET P=LPOS(D)

As .Lvuu..L.L,I...:J the posutl()n of the _,_,,,,I-""',nnl"'l,

COInrrlanQS. D is a dUJnmlV 8Jr2UlmE~nt.

device

WIDTH 10 WID H 40

When BASIC the screen width is COIlSl<llerelQ infinite.
that results in the cursor TY'ln,'l:T'InilY' line is

COlltillU€!d on the line with no The
WIDTH command sets the of the such that
BASIC a new line after the SDE!CI11ea number of
characters has been To return BASIC initial state,
reissue the WIDTH command with a value zero.

The recluesteld width must in the range

LWIDTH 10 LW DTH

As but sets the
Imt~lalJLV set to zero,

the range

NULL 10 NULL 3,0

to the console BASIC
of in order

cursor at the the next line on the
command will cause to follow each CR/LF
reJJ.ea1ted the number of times SDE~citied

the ASCII code of which
of NULL. The follows
code

On a 480Z or Varitext 380Z the command NULL 2,11
achieve downwards scr'OUln2'.

be used

of certain
some

before
torlnclentat:lon or for

The NULL, command is n .....'1I"'t"'to".,.1.'u'

such as
'1'.... II"' ....., .._ .... n .....;'''''hr:::.·....o which

new line. has been found
prlntl,nlit in double-width mode.

LNULL 10 LNULL 3,0

to the
.....01"'1"' .....1:::::.0 null it

allow use of the <CTRL/P>
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CHAPTERS

PROGRAM CONTROL AND
STRUCURAL CO,MMANDS

N01"m81Ilv. pn>2T:am lines are executed SeQIUelrltuUly in numerical order..
commands available for order..

UNCONDITIONAL TRANSFER
The tollow:msz two commands transfer execution to the SDE~ltlea line number

GOTO 80 GOTO 150 90 GO TO 180

The GOTO command causes execution of the nrlliO"rQ1"'Y't

at the line number.. As shown in
GOTO and GO TO are both allowed.. If a line with
number does not the error message:

Undefined statement

is C11S101a'veC1 halted. A check made that
statement.

line

GOSUB
RETURN

100 GOSUB 250 250 RE URN

...............,n.... + ..__ a GOSUB BASIC notes its location.
IJrnC'l"t"Q'rn e~{eCl11tlC)n is then transferred to the line number

the start of a subroutine. The last statement executed
in the should be a RETURN command. When this
RETURN statement is reached execution is transferred back to the
statement the GOSUB command.

forms GOSUB and GO SUB
command encountered without a prE~ce.(11ng

message:

RETURN without GOSUB

that the
is transferred
GOSUBsare

to

Dr()2T:am halts. A
nUlnbt~r terminates statement. If
with ON BREAK or ON ERROR or ON
left on the stack. This
resume execution inside sut,rolltules.
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CONDITIONAL TRANSFER
The IF...THEN...ELSE construct allows the programmer to execute statements
Cle(>enIQlnSl on conditions.

IF...THEN 10 IF A=2 THEN PRINT B

eX1oresslon. The Irt:nlT'UT.nl"t't

case,

A Boolean ext)re~;SiOln is any numeric but is often a
relational constructed from two numeric or strln~~Ot)er~:ln(ls

a relational The two OPE~ra]tlas of the
numeric or The available relatlIOn~:ll nl"'\a""!::II1"n,...o are:

= Is
<> Is
> Is
< Is
>= Is
<= Is

to

The two-character oplera.tol~S may be written ><, =>, or =<, without
of meanln~.

When a Boolean consists
eX1JreSSl~on. variable or constant, it is considered

In the case where the IF statement n"n"ro1"'1'''\o an unconditional
transfer of control for eXl:lmlJle:

10 IF A=2 THEN GOTO 100

either "THEN" or may be omitted. The forms:

ELSE

8.2

10 I A 2 THEN 100
10 IF A 2 GO TO 100

are per'IDI:SSUJle, and have an ealllV~lleIlteffect to the 1"'\1"'1:.1'111/'\1' C! eX~lmlDle.

10 IF A=2 THEN. PRINT 8 ELSE PRINT C

If the Boolean a'V'T"'1"'I:.U~C!l,.....n t-""".lln'!I[T1n,rt' the IF lra"n::r"''''1'''n is false and an
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n ....I"""/1011 it is executed. An ELSE clause extends from
the ELSE to the end of line. If the

nI011'l1a,..... ,.a e:J[ecl11teet, the ELSE
SkJ,pped. A THEN clause extends from after the

k~'J'U14'\,..t1 to before the ELSE I.r'O'1,T'i:l1~"\l"'rt

of the line if not.

From the it will be evident that either the THEN or
the ELSE or include a statement, i.e. a
series of statements colons.

should the behaviour of

3
5

10 LET J=1 : ET K=2
20 IF 2>1 THEN LET J=2 : ET K=3
30 PRINT ,J,K
40 IF 2<1 THEN LET K=O ELSE LET K=5
50 PRINT J,K

RUN
2
2

Ready:

Two commands are available which allow the next line executed
list.

ON...GOTO 10 ON x GOTO 400, 500

selE~ctE~dfrom a

an a
one or line nUlnb4~rs,

determines to which line
number program execution will pass.

In if X 1, execution is tra,nsjten~ed to line and if X =
2, to line If X less than one or 2, execution continues
with the next statement after line than or

than 65535, the error message:

Illegal function

is rt'Cl!nlit:a1.,l"ort and the program is halted.
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ON...GOSUB 10 ON Y GOSUB 400, 500

'-"''''~I ••• '.A'-'''''''''''''''''''' construct is similar "'''''' ....., ... '11' ...........'_

the statements whose numbers are in the line number list
are as subroutines. Each should end with a RETURN. When the
RETURN command is execution reverts to the statement
'tnllrn:l'T'inrr the ON...GOSUB statement.

The same restrictions and defaults the numeric value
toUOW:Lnsz ON as with ON...GOTO. exa.mp1e calls the BASIC
..." at line 400 if Y 1, or at line 500 if = 2.

LOOP CONTROL
Extended BASIC T"\-rl""'''CT1''ioc two statements which aid
FOR and NEXT sta1temtent;s.

construction. These are the

FOR..TO..STEP
NEXT

FOR X=1 TO 10
NEXT X

FOR Z=10 TO 1 STEP -1
NEXT Z

The lines between the FOR statement and the NEXT statement are
executed until the control variable has taken all the
values FOR statement. The first such value is the value
of the the and further values are
obtained value 1 is until the TO
value is or exceeded. in the X SU(~CeSSlveJ.Y

takes the values 2, ..., 10, and in the second Z the values
...,2,1. The variable in NEXT statement must to
variable in the FOR statement. If it does not, the error message:

NEXT wi thout FOR

is pr()QUlcel(1.

The statements in ....J.u:::~ .lU~JIJ ~::u Ca.lYVal' i:) c.i\..C\..,U .....I;;;U It:l .... .l.ca;:) .... ""J..l\;It:::, even if the
initial is program

100 FOR X=10 TO 1
1'10 PRINT X
1 NEXT X

RUN
10

Ready:

8.4
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FOR may be nested to any constructs of the form:

100 FOR X=1 TO 10
110 FOR Y=1 TO 10
120 LET A(X,Y)=O
130 NEXT Y
140 NEXT X

may be used.

The variable in the NEXT statement may be omitted. In this case, the
variable used in the most executed F'OR
assumed. Several variables in a
statement, commas. is the
the variables a series of NEXT statements. It is Drc.oaiOlv
avoid both of these on the of

The size of the STEP on a FOR
message function" is

is checked and if it is zero the error
and program execution

DrOIOle:m exists because of the Extended BASIC handles its
FOR Whenever a statement is BASIC

checks to see the SPE~CIIleavariable is used as a
control variable. If it the stack is cleared of up to

This means the program fails:

10 FOR X=1 TO 10
20 IF X=3 THEN 40
30 NEXT X
40 FOR Y=1 TO 10
50 FOR X=1 TO 10
60 PRINT Xi
70 NEXT X
80 PRINT
90 NEXT Y

RUN
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

NEXT without FOR at ine 90

Ready:

The FOR at line 40 is cleared when the FOR
because there is an active FOR

If control is transferred with ON"BREAK or ON ERROR or ON EOF'
"".......""1..1 ...'11;;#1. 12.) any active FOR or GOSUB·s the stack.

This may cause if made to execution
inside
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ERROR HANDLING
The commands allow user control of error situations.

ON ERROR 0N ERR 0 R GOT 0 1aa
when an error occurs, BASIC an error and

It is useful to control what the
and ON does this. The COlnrrlaI1lQ Sl[)eC:II1E~S

be executed if an error occurs. An error cancels
so a second error will cause BASIC

it be convenient to make the error na]lQl(n~
......, .... ,"........ ''''''' ........ statement.

The form ON ERROR cancels the effect of a D'N ERROR
and normal BASIC error resumes. Note that after

r",clno'to,..'rlnn control via ON any current FOR or
GOSUBs remain active.

is cleared when BASIC is re-entered via its
(nc-rrrtalJ.y 103 This means that the program does

RESUME RESUME
RESUME 150
RESUME NEXT

RESUME used to resume execution after an error has
occurred and been ERROR. BASIC goes back to
execute the which caused the error. Some caution is

necessary with RESUME to avoid an infinite

If a RESUME statement is encountered and no ON ERROR has
been set, the message:

RESUM without erro

is and program execution

ERR LET B=ERR

ERR returns the number of the most recent error. A list follows of error
numbers and the associated with each one.
AplpeJnQ1X B further causes.
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will

~.vt:~teln~: disc ~vf~te'm~ will gellerlate

to Extended BASIC
for these numbers.

to network stand-alone QVC~rtD'rnQ will
for these numbers.

marked C
Unknown Error for

Those marked 6
e;'ellerlBte Unknown

Those marked N
e;eller4ate Unknown

Error

Invalid file name
Write error

46

36
37

39 D
40 D
41 D
42 C
43
44

16
17 too conlplE~X

18 continue
19 user call
20 EOF
21 Files different'
22 Recovered
23 Name not found
24 Can't ASCII files
25 Can't merge internal files
26 Unknown error
27 Read error
28 without error
29 too
30 unit number
31 file name
32 file

...... 41·.. """"'... ,....._ ... error
2 without FOR
3 error
4 without GOSUB
5 data
6 function
7 overflow
8 Out of memory
9 Undefined statement

10 out of range
Redimensioned array

12 'Can't divide zero
13 III direct
14 mismatch

vel·slOlns, further errors will
\;UIT~lu.. limit. For a full of the me~arulne:

AplpeJndJx B. In earlier of
me~SSl:lge ··l\.j'l'll~I~"__ Statement Number"
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ERL LET A=ERL

ERL returns the number of the line on which the most recent error
occurred. Note that BASIC will not RENUMBER any line number
which is with so beware ot l)rObl€!m~~ ar'lSlltlfl :trom

...... ..I.l'.l.A..JIJL..I.L ... in programs lines as:

F ERL=200 THEN

ERROR ERROR 3 ERROR

ERROR causes BASIC to react as if the C'I .......£'lin~ ... '£'lirt error had
occurred. If no are error 0,
,,Unknown error". the error is chosen the list
for ERR.

KEYBOARD INTERRUPT CONTROL
ON BREAK ON BR EAK GOTO 1000 ON BR EAK

In ...... .1."' .... "'....., ....... ON BREAK to
from and

spE~cltlea line. form ON
reSPOIlallle:l~O <CTRL/Z>. Some

effort it is Poslsibie
with

The main use for ON BREAK
remain after the n1"'I''\l''P1'''Q'I'Y\

TEXT command (see '\,.IA.L4:Al1J"'·v.L

code subroutine to or clear
the Resolution ON BREAK command is
not useful for check As with
ON FOR GOSUBs remain an ON
.L..I~'.~ ~r·w.. '"'- so caution should be exercised when to restart a
program.

B.B
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CHAPTE,R9

NUMERIC, STRING AND USERDEF'INED
FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES

...-n." .............. ,. of

J:4'UltlctJlon:s "pE~rtolrm a series of numeric or on the SJ)E~cltleaarJ~rnellts,

'1"'0+11''''''''' ....... rr a result as their value. BASIC numeric tun,ctl()nS, str:ln~' tulrlct:lons,
and functions that are defined the user. This .................. ...,VliJJI.

these.

NUMERIC FUNCTIONS
BASIC Drnvjd4~snumeric functions to nop'f'np1rn standard trl~~onom.etrlcand al~'et:n·31C

......."I""""'''..n, ..r-'' ............. e. These numeric functions are:

SIN
COS
TAN
ATN

INT
ABS
SGN
RND

Return the sine of an
Return the cosine of an
Return the of an
Return the arctangent of a number
Return root of a number
Return constant e raised to a power
Return naturall.n.".lo'l", ...... ......,
Return part of number
Return value of a number
Return of a number
Return a number

SIN 10 LET B=SIN(A)

SIN returns the sine of the ext_ressed in radians.

COS 10 LET B=COS(A)

COS returns the cosine of the radians.

TAN 10 LE.T B=TAN(A)

TAN returns the tangent of the

9.1
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AT'N 10 LET P=4*ATN(1)

ATN returns the arc:t811g€lnt,
whose tangent is

aSSlU1I1S the value of to P.

to

It is nhC::liO'l"'I:T1nC'J' that ae~O"et:!s can be converted to radians the

radians *
as in the statements:

10 LET P 4*ATN(1)
20 LET R=(O/180)*P

10 LET B=SQRCA)

returns the square root of its ar~~nlenlt, which may not be less
zero.

EXP 10 LE B=EX CA)

EXP returns the constant e
power of its argument. If the arj;nIrneIlt
aSSll211ed to B.

2.718282) raised to the
to 1.0, the value of e is

LOG 10 ET B=LOGCA)

LOG returns the natural 1no•o ....,f-hll'Y'l

which must be greater than zero.
to the base e) of its argument,

INT 10 LET A=INTC5.25) 10 LET a=INTC-3.4)

9.2

The INT function returns the ~E~atlest that is less than or
to the value of its ar~~nlenlt. l'Jhe ltlrs;t exalmp1le ~lSSls;nlS 5 to A. ,.. ,...",.. ,,. ,.. ....... ,..
when the argument INT returns a whose absolute
value greater than or to that of its argument. The second

toB.

A common use of the INT function is to round numbers to the nearest
.IL ..............,., ........ Thus:
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10 PRINT IN (34 67 + 0.5)
20 PRINT INT(-5.1 + 0.5)

the rounded values 35 and

A to be made here is that small errors are often made in tlOllt1nlJ;C
ca14cul~:ltl()n8. This mean that the result of a calculation
instead of the 1.00000..., and if this is
be 0 instead of 1. may be the cause some Cl1"'\11'1""U"\11Cl

ABS 10 LET B=ABS(4) 20 LET C ABS(-4)

The ABS function returns the absolute value of
argument is ABS returns its value. If is
_nl...n,+-'ll'lE:rn its -1 is returned. 'rne e~!C.arnpl,es~:lSSl2D4

Band C.

SON 10 ET A=SGN(-4)

The SGN function returns lIt lt~s a:rJ;tllLmE~nt.1S ,N'1l1OnOll-n.... t!':,~·~ ....""'.. _, 0 if it is
zero, and -1 if it

RND 20 LET B=RND(1)

PS43uCl<rl~anaO]m number the
than zero, the value returned

PSE3U<JL<rI"anaOl[l1 sequence. the value returned is
returned the and if the arj;tuJJOerlt
random number generator is reseeded.

For eXclm)lle:

1.0 LET RND(-1)
20 LET B=RND(1)
30 LET C=RND' (0)

aOiOilJl::.IIO a number between and to a random ,.,.... '"""ho'l'" f-n.

same random number to C.
the

values of the

be forced into
A.

Some
function:
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.... '.........~-I"'I.

To obtain a random number in the range 10 to 15, we can use:

LET D=(15-10)*RND(1)+10

'.... ''''...'n~_I''''·2.

in the range 10 to 14, the INT function

LET E INT(5*RND(1)+ 0)

seQluelr1Ce of random numbers each time the
RANDOMIZE command described in ""-/1..U'-lIJ""'VJ..

random in sequence.
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FUNCTIONS
nrc)V'1(1es strm~~ tunct;loIlS that allow certain strmllt to~ nULmE~n(: co~nverS:lorlS

modification of Q"'............fiil Q • ~'trulR: ltlln,ctulns,
at the end of their names.

General information about .... "".LJL......fiiI ...."

,-""."',,,"""',",,'''''''.1. 3. may be COIlca·ten:atE~d(com,bll1ledJ

10 ET A$=1'12"
20 LET 8,$="345 "
30 L T C$=A$+B$

aSSl,2nS "12345" to C$.

The functions are:

cOIltalne!d in
adclitlc.n Olperatolr. Thus:

ASC
CHR$
VAL
STR$
LEN
RIGHT$
LEFT$
MID$
HEX$

Convert character to ASCII code
Convert ASCII code to character
Convert to number
Convert to
Return of

a from a
a from a
a from a

Convert to he){acleCllm~ll

ASC 20 LE B=ASC ( II AII )

ASC returns the number which is the ASCII eolliv~lleIlt

character of the For eX~lmlple:

10 ET A$="ABC"
20 LET B=ASC(AS)

the decimal ASCII
likewise.

first

The
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10 PRIN CHR$(6

CHR$

VAL o
ar~~nlenlt. The
C'O"'n....,.I'i' ,""' .....I'i' forms

in the

AS= tl 45 t1

B=VA (AS)

does the hea,Qlng.

STR$

The corLvelrsu:)n
valid nll1'Y'1 h~:::lo"'"

encountered.
zero. If the

o LET BS=STRS(4

if
to

LEN 20 LE B=LEN ( II A " )

LEFTS
RIGHTS

20 LE BS=LEF S(AS,2)
30 ET C$=R G T$(AS,2)

These two functions return COI11 ....,.COI ... "'·1-nr...C'I C()nSlstJLng
characters taken from the left and rlp'nT.-JnRTlIO

arguments, For eX~lml)le:

11 0 LE AS "ABCDE"
20 L T B$=LEFTS(AS,2)
30 LE C$ R GHT$(AS,2)

a number of
of their



MID$

FUNCTIONS

of second ar,;rorneIlt
it evaluates to zero or
is returned. If it

returned.

20 LET BS=MIDS(AS,2,3)

10 ET AS="ABCDE"
20 LET BS=MIDS(AS,2,3)

aSS1.£rnS "BCD" to B$.

If the second ar,;tlll1neIlt



HEX$

AND PROCEDURES

LET G$=H X$(1234S)

"3039" to

9.10
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USER-DEFINED FUNCTIONS
The LrO'li:1'''.lr4r'\'rrt

define tUllctlOIllS
that occur in several in a progra'm. ~'U]tlctlon

followed a valid variable

In Extended Basic Version 5 a function must be defined before it is p01",opan£O£:.rt and the
form of a function definition is:

DEF FNvnvn expr

where vnvn is a valid numeric variable name which becomes
a valid numeric variable name which is used as a dUlnmlV alrgulmE~nt,

numeric which to evaluated each time the IUIlct:Lon

As its
program

Rlnglfl!..nTl~ function cannot extend the end of one

Once a function has been uC....I..l.l~lU, it may be referenced
eX1J,reSSllon. of:

use, in any

FNnof

the name of the function to be called and vne
eX1JreSSlon. ~x:prE~SS:Lon vne is evaluated and value the t1111TlmIV a]rguLm~~nt

aVlr'\1"'£llaC!llnn in the function definition
11111nm1V argument, and the resultinlZ value
statement.

For eX~lmIJle:

10 DEF FNS(X)=X*X
20 LET A 3
30 ET B=FNS(A)
40 ET C FNS(4)

aSSIl2Tls 9 to and 16 to C. Function FNSreturns the square of its argument.

distinct from
dUJnmLV a:rgtlm~entshould

to insert the

dUlnmlV argument X in
1'1' .............. JL .............." ... ,.. '" be used elsewhere

marker which indicates to
COITeSJpOnQ]lne: ar~~UIlnerlt from the function call.

Function definitions can be
version 5 1" h.::. nl"nO"'l"al'"'n

it can be
program.

pr()21"tam but in Extended BASIC
eXE~cutlo;nn-rnUtl'~~tt-_,n"rr.. &::"l .... hl..nl1'noh a function definition before

deltlnlLtlc.ns at the of a



AND

If the definition of a tUIlctlLon cOlltalns
error at line nnn" me!SS~:lgE~ at
in which function
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMANDS

CHAPTER 10

MISCELLANEOUS COMMANDS

This Chl:lD~er discusses all the commands which find no
manual.

elsewhere in the

STOP STOP

STOP causes the message:

Interrupted

to be and execution execution be
resumed at the after the command with
nrCtvl(lea that the program not modified..

END END

l-I"'I',\".,..Q1"'I"\ execution is halted. Unlike
any number of END COJnrrlan.ds,. inCJLu(1m~

in the tiowe,{er.
pra.ctl(~e Sll~j;J~es1GS that if an statement is it be

statement. execution be resumed at the statement
after the END statement, if any, with CONT command.

BYE BYE

BYE closes all files and exits
';:'·¥~ILlI::IL.LL. This is the best way to leave BASIC if

naI1QUng, altJtloUIg:h for most purposes
easier.

REM 100 REM THIS IS A REMARK

REM introduces a remark or comment into a nrCtJZr2:lm. has no effect
on the to make it but a human
reader a commented Dr()2'!"lam whole of the
line the 'REM is to the .............,-... ,...... lI1lCltllQUlg: Blny colons.
This means a REM statement must be the
on a line.

10.1
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LVAR LVA.R LVAR #10

val'lables, on the console in the
The
The

LVAR may be included within a program.

LLVAR LLVAR

LLVAR is the same as
device.

that the goes to the

On a -,.........._,..., terminate the

TRACE TRACE 0 TRAC #10,1

The TRACE command enables or disables T'\l"(lO"1"a,...,..

console and the
en~:llJI!ea, the line number

brackets.

For the program:

10.2
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10 TRACE 1
20 REM TRACING NOW
30 TRACE 0
40 REM NOT TRACING

<20><30>
Ready:

Allowable channels are 0 (COlI1S()lle,. 2 (prilntelr) and
channel.

serial file

LTRACE LTRACE 1

LTRACE is the same as ...... "'..l.a.,"'...... ,

device. The same effect is actlen,ed
to the

On a "... .... t,."....."'........,I' terminate the

RANDOMIZE 1 0 OR AND OM I ZE

CLOSE #2

As mentioned in "".......... tJ""'-'... 9, the RND function a random
number. the same of random numbers returned
each time the is The command
the random to a random its sequence.

PUT

10.3
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CHAPTER 11

LOWRESOL,UTION GRAPHICS

nh~._t-~""'" introduces the low resolution gr~lpl1lics facilities on all 380Z and 480Z
hardware must

des:cnlled in IS, 16

COI1LIPlJlter screen consists of 24 lines of 40 or 80 characters
corlttg:ur~ltlolnand the mode of that has been selE~teQ.. NOrl1nalllv

is used for Extended BASIC has a
gr~lpl1l1CSI m~oaE~ wJtlereb~r ttie ,..., IllrlP~I.nllv wreU.SOOl tcorscrolUnlZ. and

Each character cell consists of six dots arr'anJJiteCl m a rE~UlnJl:le three
with each dot of set on or off "on" dots of a _~ ....t-"""''IJ,I ... _

character can be either or white.. dots within one character cell
must be of the same

20 lines of the screen can thus be treated as an
with each dot either grey, or white. The

scr~OlllnQ~or grBlphlCS, and can be treated as an array 12

BOor

GRAPH GRAPH GRAPH 0 GRAPH 1

The effect of the GRAPH command QelJten(1s on the value of the
ext)re~:lSl()lntCtUO'Wll1ll!' it.. This can the values 0, 2, or 3, or
it can be omitted. the is or than 3 the error
message:

Illegal function

is and program execution halts.

GRAPH 1, or GRAPH on its own, sets the scroller to use
four lines of the screen and clears the 20 in prE~Da:rat:lon

JUBtpttlCS. GRAPH 0, or TEXT restores

GRAPH 2 and GRAPH are Dro'vidE~

cOlnp~ltit.ilit;ywith versions. GRAPH 2 ......._......_.~-"
that and work. it also blanks Lne~ scJr~J[l. rE~SUjltllllJl:

at best in an flicker at the of the screen. GRAPH 3 restores
the screen to its normal state. 2 and GRAPH will not work
when in 80-character mode. With the GRAPH 2 results in a
pause but this neither GRAP'H 2 or GRAPH 3 have any effect.
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TEXT TEXT

TEXT restores the scroller to use all241ines on the screen. It is eatllV~llerlt

to the GRAPH 0 command described it is somewhat
faster and leads to clearer programs.

PLOT PLOT 10,12,2 PLOT 18,21,"HELLO, WORLD", 2

no error is caused when the
both x and are less than
y outside range cause the error message:

ILlegal function

Values coordinate in the -12
four lines of the screen used

The third argum.ent
then

Thus:

prE~sent, is the item to be If it is a
character across the screen.

PLOT 28,27,"HI THERE"

would result in the message "HI ....... ~L ....... ~L"'.......

screen.
O1"'U"\00'1"1"·CY'in the middle of the

ar~n1J:Jnerlt to PLOT is a number or numeric eXloreSSlon,
is a ora character. Values 0, 1 and

DUJlttlnj;t: the becomes off, or white ref:;oectrvelv
the range 3 to result in the ASCII character

plotted, while those in r ...............n'l... _,..128 to

It is to aDl)rel~lal;e

ar'tuI)Oerlt value 0,
coc.raJ.nalt;es, and plc.ttln~

which of size 2
on the screen if the
that it occ~uPJies.

SPE!Cltied screen
3 to

will appear in the same
anyone of the six
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100 GRAPH: RINT: PR NT: PRINT: EXT
120 N=O: 127: Y= 1
130 Y=Y-6
150 FOR X=14 TO 74 P 4
'160 PLOT X,Y,N
170 N=N+1
180 NEXT X
190 IF N<=MX GOTO 130
260 PLOT 0,-9 "Press <H> for others,"
265 PLOT 42, , II or <RETURN> to end"
270 RS=GETS()
280 IF RS<>"HII AND RS<>"h" THEN END
290 IF MX>127 GOTO 100
300 N=128: MX=255: Y=51
310 GOTO 130

The above version of the pr()2r~am

addition of the tolJ.ow:inil
_ ..........,+.. "''1'11 ........ attention to the line nUJnbt!rsJ
apJ:)ea)~anc::e of the as well as attc:>rctin.2'

PLOT conunBlntt:

1!10 PLOT 14,54,"0 2 4 ,6 8 10 12 14"
140 NS= EFTS(" ",4-LEN(STRS(N»)+STRS(N)
145 PLOT 0 Y,NS
200 FORX TO 78 STEP 2
205 PLOT X,51,31: PLOT X,-3,31: NEXT X
210 FOR Y=-3 TO 51 STEP 3
220 PLOT 0,Y,25: PLOT 8,Y,25
225 PLOT 78,Y,25: NEXT Y
230 PLOT 0,51,18: PLOT 8,51,16: PLOT 78,51,17
240 PLOT 0, 3,15: PLOT 8,-3,19: PLOT 78,-3,20
250 PLOT 6,-6 "Low-resolution grap ics "
255 PLOT 54, ,"characters"

If the third ar~ument to PLOT is omlttett, BASIC uses the last SPE~cltlett

or 0 Inlt;laIJly

attributes. Attributes are
on an and on a 40-character board the

arf!um,ent has no effect. On an SO-character the attribute
treated as an 8-bit of which

control the available attributes. are:

Bit
o
1
2
3

Decimal value
1
2
4
8

Effect
Alternate ROM
Underline
Dim character
Reverse video

the decimal a value for the attribute arf!um,ent
the range 0 to can be chosen to set any rea'UIrE~ C()ml)ln~ltl(J.n
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attributes. For eX~lml01e, a value of 10 will select and reverse
video. A value range 0 to 255 will result in the error message:

"Illegal function".

If the attributes are default to zero unless
the third is also in which case default to the last
attributes The default attributes are zero.

arj;WJJnerlt is not used on a 480Z because the 480Z has no
aVl:UlaIOle. and is to maintain a of
AJ1Cn(]lUJ;l:'D the has no effect must

range 0 to 255.

eXflmlJle, the tolJ.ow:in2 n1"'I'\O"1"'arn

10 GRAPH
20 FOR X=O TO 79
30 PLOT X, 25*SIN(X/10)+26, 2
40 NEXT X
50 PLOT 30, 0, "SINE WAVE", 12
60 P OT -1,0,0,0
70 TEXT

Line 60 in included to reset the attributes to their normal states. If
this is not done then SUl)seIQut~nt pl<Jlttt:DJll::, which will probably use the
default attribute values of set", may well
results.

LINE

11.4

LINE 10,20,2 LIN X,V
LINE draws a str~ne:Jlt line from the coordinates of the last PLOT
command or the of the last LINE command to the C...,.,cli.IO; .. +,£li.rI

DO~:utl,on.The x and coordinates can take the same of values as for
The line or white if the which

defaults to the 0, 1, or 2. values will
cause the line to be drawn case
as with an attributes arj;rtlJJnerlt
have an effect with a 380Z with an ~U··chlarBLctt~r

the same as with PLOT. For eXl:lmIJle,
in the middle of the screen, in

10 GRAPH
20 FOR 1=0 TO 2
30 PLOT 10,10,1
40 LINiE 10,49
50 LINE 69,49
60 LINE 69,10
70 LINE 10,10
80 NEXT I
90 GOTO 20



cwrra1cter. that

POINT

LO,WRESOLUTION GRAPHICS

LET A=POINT(30,30)

mtJensllty at the SDE~cltled.coordinates on the screen.. If
SPE~cltled.location a character it is a

--"''''TI'T'l'willreturnO, 1, or whether the
or white.. If the contains an

be returned.

POINTS A=POINTS<30,30)

POINTSwill return the value of the character stored at the SPE~cltled.

on the screen.. If the not a ~raJ:)h.1(~S CJtl.ar·aCl~er.

the same value as A character
number in the range 128 to

ATTRIB A=ATTRIB<X,Y)

The ATTRIB function returns the attributes at the S'PE~cltled.location.. On
an 80-character 380Z the number returned range to 15. In a
40-character or in a the result will be zero. See the
PLOT command the of the attribute bits.
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exa~mple of the use of some of the above facilities some to be described in
""""'.""",, -r .......... c()nt€!nts of the ..-,' ........L.l.~ ...~ ... .L ..I.L.L _L.L..L"~a

pic1tur4~S to be maintained on

1:0 CLEAR 1500
20 CREATE #10,"PICTUREfI
30 QUOTE #10,0
40 FOR 1=0 TO 19
50 LET AS=flll
60 OR J,=O TO 39
70 L T AS=A$+CHRS(POINTS(J*2,I*3»
80 NEXT J
90 PRINT #10,AS

100 NEXT I
110 CLOSE #10
120 GRAPH
130 OPEN #10,"PICTURE"
140 FOR 1=0 TO 19
150 INPUT LINE #10,AS
160 PLOT 0,I*3,AS
170 NEXT I
180 CLOSE INPUT #10
190 TEXT
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CHAPTER 12

FILE HANDLING AND EX NDEDI/O

reaetmlZlt from DATA statements
~x1ten~Clea BASIC it is to

and one file to be selected
same program them

turn.one

Extended BASIC Version 5 allows
COI1CU.rr€~ntJIV NIul1trpJle files may be pr()Ce:sseQ

In Extended BASIC Version 5, these data files are
seCIU€!ntllall:v; you must read the entire file to read the last

You use files in the same
modified INPUT CODClmllnQ t-olrOel 11,'''£11 ._,-"••' +---
a modified statement. ~e(Juentlla.ltJL1es
of data in a shorter time than is Poslsibie

A

""......,iA ..... :v........ describes all of the commands which are used in COI1]UJOctlon
files. These are cODClmands which we have nl""',.r'!I.ftl'lll ....

extended to redirect or to the file cnalnnE~l.

SpE~C111Caltl(]ln consists of the hash or character followed
COIIlJ.LLanaS, the number can be 0, to In<jl1CSLte 1tlle: kHVIlCl8rlr1.

'-ILaI"LI .......... D4()SSlLDle channels are 0, the screen, 2,
channel follows Immemaltel,y

PRINT #10,A,B,C

further items
deslcrlltlea below. In

ch~Lnnlel Sl:lec:ltl(~atJLOndefaults to zero.

a comma. Commands that
CREATE and _.-......'....,.....,........

the commands can aluernlatlveJ,y
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SU1JPlied within
SP€~clt]Lcat~lorlS were

, "LST:",
or screen,

·"""'O"'.I..L.LJ.... and RDR:

Also described in this ................... ...., "''''''....
which allow I/O to either

slngle'·ch,arE.llctE~rcommands PUT and
IV Id!"'!"" .... II.·.... -I.111 II""'! basis.

GENERAL FILE·HAND'LING COMMANDS

chalnn~31. The
.....Ol"''tn......·1''Yl useful file-

This section discusses the commands which no't"'+n:'t"ll"Yl....... ''''''.........,............ hOlllS€lkelBPlngtullctiOIJlS.
such as and files. use Chl:lnnel

.J..:J.l"L'"'1I..::J.J..:J commands described in "'-'.1..1....... ....,Ilol'''''....

CLOSE CLOSE #110 C OSE #2

The CLOSE command closes the
ernLpt:Leet and the disc is uPlclat;ed.
COIlteJnts of the file will be BYE described in

10 and the CREATE command described below both
aU1C0l1nat;lCBtlly close the file if necessary.

CLOSE without a channel number OIn"~"'1't101"1 closes all files. If a
channel number is then the channel SDE~cltlea is closed.

will create a on the
sut)SellJUE~ntjly...... AI. ...... ,,""' ...... The file will not be

per'torms this function.

CLOSE INPUT #10

The CLOSE INPUT command closes the file from which reamntg
taken the file the file

CLOSE INPUT without a channel number cn£l<n,'t'101''1 closes all
files .. If a channel number then
closed.

On a files MUST be closed after use. Failure to do so
may have severe ret)erlCU~;Sl()nson other network users.
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CREATE CREATE #10,"RESULTS"

FILE HANDLING

CREATE #10,QS

Fi leexi sts--replace (YIN):

is If Y or y is COIllSOle, the old of the file is
erased and the new one )t'hllJi'l"'U;r1QO the program If the
disc is the message:

Directory fu l

is You must erase a file or
Remember that the RESET command
disc

LOOKUP LET A=LOOKUP("DATA II )

LOOKUP is a function which allows a program to determine whether a
file exists. This is often useful when a wishes to OPEN a
as an to OPEN a causes an error. The
IOUOW1Lnlt program is an eXflm)31e:

10 INPUT IIFILE NAMEII;AS
20 IF LOOKUP(AS)<>O THEN 50
30 PRINT IITHATIIS NO GOOD - TRY AGAINII
40 GOTO 10
50 OPEN #10,AS

LOOKUP returns -1 if the file exists, and 0 if either it does not exist or
the file is malformed.

OPEN #10,uNAMES" OPEN #10,FS

OPEN opens a data file tor r~laI:ng.The file is and the
file is initialized. If an made to OPEN a non-existent

error message:

i l e not found

is and the program execution

N.B. use the CLOSE INPUT command (described after
you have an file.
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INPUT AND OUTPUT! COMMANDS
The commands so far introduced
This section describes 'l-h,.............. ...,,, ..... - WblCl1lC.l1lar~:lcterslca,n IJle rlea(l trom _.... 'r"If,.....,++I"._

INPUT INPUT #10,A,B

from a file is to INPUT from the console.
When an INPUT # a line of data is read from the
file. This line of text is scanned for data items which are then ass;I211ea
to the variables in the same as in

If there are two or more items per must be
commas.

Lines of data a file will be in the correct format for an INPUT #
command if the that wrote them made correct use of the

No mark are even if insufficient items are
- under these circumstances BASIC reads another line.

form:

INPUT #10, I'PROMPT"; AS

is not allowed.

At1oonlpt:in~ to read a file before eXE~cu,tlnllZ

in the error message:

No ; nput f; l e

OPEN command results

and att,emlptjln~to read
message:

Illegal EOF

the last line of a file results in the error

INPUT LINE

12.4

INPUT LINE #10,A$

The INPUT LINE #10 command is ".".,..r......... r.'''''' the same as the normal
INPUT LINE taken from file and not
from the console. If no the error message:

No ; nput fi le

is Dr()Qlllce41. t(,eaC~m]t1lZ1tbe end of the file without an ON EOF results in
error message:

I legal EO



GET 10 LET A=GET(123)
20 LET B=GET(#10)

FILE HANDLING

LET C=GE ()

sinl~lE~cI1Lar~icterinplut J:,outine, which returns the ASCII value
stream. Console

the program.

If the ~_£)'''''1+'101''1

from
is -1, GET waits for whatever time was left over

returns the rernalnlnl~

10 LET A$=GET$(#10)GET$

A few exaLm}:)les should

GET()
GET(100)
GET(#O)
GET(#O,100)
GET(#10)
GET(-1)
GET(-2)
GET(O)

all this:

Read next character from Lr~"rhn:g"rn

Wait 1 second for a character
Read next from Lr~"rhngrn

Wait 1 second for a Cnalra(:ter
Read next character from file
Allow time
Return time
Test or zero

20 LET B$=GETS(123)

GET$ returns the next seClue:ntllal
It is similar to "".. J" .. "'''''.. ,'''''' .......
amount of time rellnalnlnl~

With both and no
<CTRLIC:> and <CTRL/Z>. means that is not as a
console GE,T from the or as end-of-file from

-,- ...,""."...._- from file will result in EOF when
realcheet. If <CTRL/F> is while GET is for a Ch~lralcter.

'"0.. '1''1' ......''0,.,. and the Front not entered.

Further eXiflLm}:)IeS of programs GET are at the end of this ,..hCl.nt-.::li1"
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PRINT PRINT #10,.A,B

This form of the PRINT command is the same as the normal form
introduced in 7, that the characters are sent to the file.

If no CREATE, command has heen executed for the SPE~cltleC1cn~:lnrlel,

the error message:

No output fi le

is ~eller~ate~C1. The messages:

No disc space
Directory full
Write error

also be pr()(1\Jlce4:1. "Write error" may he caused
or a or,ona it

no disc in the drive. "No disc means the

PUT PUT 13,"HI THERE"

PUT 12
PUT #10,"HELLO"

PUT #10,A$

character by
govern the

tSinrlilalrly it has no effect on
and used

Clear the screen
'I...IL& ....'LlL&U HELLO to file

As with all ,commands which output to
messages are DO~9SU)le:

No output f Le
No disc space
Di recto,ry fu II
Write error

the toU.oW:lnll error

12.6

F'urther eXl:lm):)leS of PUT will be found at the end of this I'1Ihc.nt"~~p

PUT can be used to ··","""ftn......", S4;:'QtlenceSI" of which
can be used to certain from within a
progam, and are described in Ap,pel[lOlX



DIR
LIST
LVAR
TRACE

DIR##10
LIST .#10,2
LVAR #10
TRACE #10,1

FILE HANDLING

DIR##2,n*.*11

LVAR #2
TRACE ##2,0

(Jhlapters 4, for DIR
their is

at~eml)t 't() OUl'tDl1't to a +1110 +AIIO' 'I"][7'I"1...",h

result in the error

No output file

INPUT CONT'ROL COMMAND,S
This section describes the commands available for C0l1ltrolWnl2 files.

ONEOF ON EOF GOTO 1000 ON EOF

The ON EOF command controls the behaviour of Extended BASIC

Illegal EOF

prOIQu(~ea. nowe,{er. after an O'N EOF GO'TO... COrnmLaDlCl, control is
SPE~cltleQ line number. For the tou.ow:m2

on the console:

10 OPEN #10 "DATA"
20 ON EOF 0 60
30 INPUT LINE ##10,AS
40 PRINT AS
50 GOTO 30
60 CLOSE INPUT #10
70 END

The command ON EOF restores BASIC to its state wnlerE~bv

end-of-file causes an error.

EOF EOF

The EOF command causes BASIC to react as if the end-of-file had been
reached. This will either cause transfer of control to a line number

an ON EOF or cause an error message.
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PUT CONTROL COMMANDS
This section describes the commands which control the format of output.

NULL NULL #10,3,0

This command is the same as ttes:cnltlett
channel can be

............................,......, ....... RETURN/LINE
three ASCII NULs.

_ ......,""'...., .....'''''... 7, that a
causes each

be followed by

P'OS LET A=POS(10) LET B=POS(2)

•• ....,.....,_ .... h ....u::Ii ..... ' , of the channel c""....,. ............ ".,.....

the cursor of file to
POS is more described in

QUOTE QUOTE #10,0 QUOTE #0,34

This command is used to the format of
PRINT commands on a nalrtic:ull.iLr channeL

The first is the channel number and the second arJturnerlt
.... 0 .... 0111-.:7' 0 or If the second 34, then all

commands on the channel are en(~10f,ea

the character an ASCII code of 34.
on a PRINT statement are

caUlSlnl2 columnar For eX~lml:)1e:

90 QUOTE #0, 34
100 PRINT AS,B,C

Dro(1U(~e the """'....,..~_.... ~.

"HI", 4 ,-5

If the second is
revert back to normal (aeltaUJltJ
in fact he ASCII character

ChllralcterJ is the most cornrnlOnJly
one used to enclose all

1:'1....,...,........ +,.. ....,...... channel.

This command is pal~ticu1a.rly

commands is later
PRINT

The command must be executed after the CREATE
command for that file and before any PRINT # commands that are to
have their formatted in this way.
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FILE HANDLING

WIDTH #10,132

The WIDTH command is the same as described in """".Iu......,VOV...

that a channel can be The exa,mple
width of the file to 132.

EXAMPLES 1-5
functions on
validation in

___ ' ,......__. recommend that you

Example 1
The first creates a data file with an o.",i+"'lr'll""''T'

which contains a and a number.
_""'....,__,...1 ....' each of

the line

CLEAR 200
INPUT "OUTPUT FILE NAMEII;A$
CREATE #10,A$
PRINT "INPU THE DATA, ENDING WITH 'END,O'
QUOTE #10,34
INPUT AS,A
IF AS="END" THEN 100
PRIN #10,AS,A
GOTO 60
CLOSE #10
END

RUN
UTPUT FILE NAME? STOCK

INPUT THE DATA, ENDING WITH 'ENO,O'
PENCILS,1?
BALLPOINTS,23

? PAPER,9
? STAPLES,10000
? PAPER CLIPS,2000
? END,O

Ready:
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Example 2
The next out a data file on to the "'V"'JLOV"'~t CJt1eCklnl~

exists The must consist of a number of records eac:h cont;a:i.rl:i.n~~ OIle
and one number. The file in ...·........~_I ....

10 CLEAR 200
20 INPUT "FILE NAME"iAS
30 IF LOOKUP(A$)=O THEN 20
40 OPEN #10,AS
50 ON EOF GOTO 90
60 INPUT #10,AS,A
70 PRINT AS,A
80 GOTO 60
90 CLOSE INPUT #10

100 END

RUN
FILE NAME? STOCK
PENCILS 17
BALLPOINTS 23
PAPER 9
STAPLES 10000
PAPER CLIPS 2000

Ready:

is

10 CLEAR 200
20 INPUT "FILE NAME";AS
30 INPUT "OUTPUT FILE NAME"i8$
40 OPEN #10,AS
50 CREATE #10,8S
60 ON EOF GOTO 100
70 INPUT LINE #10,AS
80 PRINT #10,AS
90 GOTO 70

100 CLOSE #10
110 CLOSE INPUT #10
120 END

RUN
FILE NAME? STOCK
OUTPUT FILE NAME? NEWSTOCK

Ready:

Y'\Q.,.·...n ...'",..,..C! no error
the input file
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CLEAR 200
INPUT uFILE FOR AP ENDINGlliAS
IF LOOKUP(AS)=O THEN 140
RENAME uTEMP",AS
OPEN #10,IITEMP"
CREATE#10,AS
QUOTE #10,34
ON EOF GO TO 120
INPUT #10,BS,A

1 PRINT #10,BS,A
110 GOTO 90
120 CLOSE INPUT #10
130 ERASE UTEMP"
135 GO TO 150
1 CREAT #10,AS
1 5 QUOTE #10,34
150 PRINT "INPU THE DATA, ENDING WIT 'END,O' U
160 INPUT BS,A
170 IF BS="END" THEN 200
1 PRINT #10,BS,A
1 GOTO 160
200 CLOSE #10

RUN
FILE FOR APPENDING? STOCK
INPUT YOUR DATA, ENDING WITH • ND,O'
? ENVELOPES 100
? CRAYONS,
? ERASERS,29
? END,O

Ready:

COl1npllcal;eQ, Iue-na:nQllng eX8lmple is a bare-bones control
a transactions file
now familiar one



FILE HAND'LING

1"'1 11'" transaction file avoids that the same set of transactions
will be twice. For a of the master file is
in a file with a .OLD the old is not deleted at the
run until the new .NEW file been verified as correct.

10 CLEAR 1000
15 QUOTE #10,34 :REM Enclose strings in quotes
20 LET MX=100 :REM 100 records maximum
30 OIM O$CMX),OCMX)
40 INiPUT "FILE NAM!E"iF$
50 L OM$=F$+II.OLO"
60 LET NM$=Fs+n. NEW"
70 LET R$=FS+II.TRNi"
80 LE TM!$= F$+" TMP"
90 OPEN # O,NiMS :REM Open new master

100 ON EOF GOTO 160
110 FOR K=1 TO MX :REM Read in master
120 IN UT #10,OS(K),OCK)
130 NEXT K
140 PRINT "TOO M!ANY OATA I EMS"
150 STOP
160 CLOS INiPUT #10
165 OPEN #10,TRS
170 ONi EOF GO 0 310
180 INPUT #10 os 0 :REM Get new info
190 FOR N=1 1
200 IF OS<>O$(N) HEN 250
21 0 LET 0 ( N) 0 ( N) + D : REM U ate ma s t e r
220 I O(N»=O THENi 180
230 PRINT "STOCK ITEM "iD$(N);
235 PRINT II HAS GONE NEGAT VE"
240 GOTO 180
250 NEX N
260 ET O$CK)=DS :R M Add new record
270 LE OCK)=D
280 LET K=K+1
290 I K>MX THEN 140
300 GO 0 180
310 CLOSE INPUT #10
315 CREATE #10, M$ :REM Create FILE.TMP
317 QUOTE #10,34
320 FOR N=1 TO K-1 :REM Output new master

30 PRIN #10,D$(N),OCN)
340 NEX N
350 CLOSE #110
360 OPEN #10 TM$ :REM Verify output
370 ON EOF TO 430
380 FOR N 1 TO K-1
390 INPU #10,0$,0
400 IF OS<>D$(N) OR D<>O(Ni) THEN 430
410 N.EXT N
420 GOTO 470
430 PRIN UN W MAS ER INCORREC LY UPDAT D"



PRINT" PLEASE
CLOSE INPU #10
ERASE TMS
STOP
CLOSE INPUT #10
ERASE OMS
ERAS E TRS
RENAME OMS,NMS

500 RENAME NMS,TMS
5 0 END

EXAMPLES 6-8

FILE HANDLING

START AGAIN."

:REM Erase temporary

:REM ERASE OLD MASTER
:REM ERASE TRANSACT ON FILE
:REM NEW MASTER BECOMES OLD

:REM TEMP BECOMES NEW MASTER

The last few eXBlIDt:_les cover the use of GET and PUT for tasks..

teach children how to
stateD[1eDlt, but in fact it will

"""''I'I"ITD,'" ".::lI:'llnl"'D if one is

1
110

PUT "Type your word now
LET HS=uHOUSE"+CHiRS (13)
FOR H=1 TO LEN(HS)
LET MS=MIDS(HS,H,1)
IF GETS()<>MS THEN 50
PUT MS
NEXT H
PRINT "THAT IS CORRECT
FOR L=1 TO 10
PUT #2,7
NEXT

• II

! ~! II

Example 7

This reads a file GET$ and it on the console:

10 INPUT "'FILE NAME"iAS
OPEN #10,AS
LET CS=GETS(#10)
IF CS=CHRS(&1A) THEN 70 :REM EST FOR E-O-F
PUT CS
GOTO 30
CLOSE INPUT #10
END
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The last exa.mple is a game to test the in addition:

" .,

12.14

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
l' 70
180
19'0
200
210
220
250
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400
41' 0
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
5 0
520
530
540
550
570
580
590
600
610

PUT 27,61,48,74,31 :REM 40-ch mode & clear
INPUT "No. of seconds for each answer: II,S

RINT
PRINT "You wi l be given 10 addition sums,"
PRINT "w th";S;"seconds in w ich to"
PRINT "answer each o'ne. 1I

PR N : PRINT trEnd each of your answers by"
PRINT "press ng the RETURN key.
PRINT: PRINT IIAre you ready? (YIN)
X$=GET$()
IF X$="N" OR X$="n" GOTO 610
IF X$<>"Y" AND X$<>"y" GOTO 190
GRAPH: RANDOMIZE: WR=O: CO=O
X=INT(RNO(1)*100): Y=INT(RND(1)*100)
X$=RIGHT$(" u+STR$(X),3)
Y$="+"+RIGHT$(" II+STR$(Y), 3)
PLOT 20,21,X$
PLOT 18,18,Y$
PLOT 20,15,"---"
PRINT: PRINT "Answer = "i
T=100*S :REM Se time allowed for answer
R=O
Z=GET(T)
IF T>O THEN =
IF Z=13 THEN 470
IF Z=O THEN 430
IF Z<ASC("O") OR Z>ASC(1I9") T N 350
PU Z
R=R*10+Z ASC("O")
GOTO 350
PRINT
WR=WR+1
PRINT "Sorry - ou of time"
GOTO 540
PRINT
IF R=X+Y HEN 20
WR=WR+1
PRINT "w ong"
GOTO 540
CO=CO+1

RINT "Cor ect "
PRINT" " COi"out of";CO+WR
IF CO+WR<10 GOTO 2 :R M Stop after tenth
GRAPH: PRINT: PRINT "Anot er go? (YIN) : ";
X$=GET$()
IF X$="Y" OR X$=" II THEN PRINT: GO TO 100
IF X$<>"N" AND X$ "n" GOTO 580
TEXT
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GETTING STARTED WITH HRG

CHAPTER 15

GETTING STARTED WITH
HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS

Each BASIC intAerp:ret.~r

filenames. J:!.4X1ten~etea

BASIC 6
"G"and

Some terms are used. Here is a brief fYlnCH:Ull"r'll'·

Pixel a element. The number of
resolution selected. The amount of memory

llo,rerI1S the number of intensities or colours

Resolution.HRG in
medium resolution
resolution (640

the Intlens~lty

0,1,

of

Colour

a
Colour
table

View

of theHRG hardware which
cor're~)pondJLn£ colour.
two .,.. ....._n"','"'·t- .....

avsnla hie in me~etlU]m rE~sOJlutl.on.

its



GETTING STARTED' WITH HRG

References to Resolution (jr~iPJ:1ucs to the 480Z.

GETT'ING STARTED
Enter the BASIC program:

10 GRAPH : TEXT
20 CAL IIRESOLUTION",0,2
30 CALL npLOT",0,0,3
40 CALL "LINE",150,90,3

"t"'11't'11't'11't'1lcr from the left near
and examine the

QUlotsltioln marks sUl~rolunc1in.~

toLlo,"rln~~. Note that all
converts, if

text

call "RESOLUTION",O,2
CALL IRESOLUTION",O,2
c Ll II esolution",O,2
CALL IIresoLut on",O,2

is valid
is valid

invalid
is invalid

pro~amrrl1n~rW11th hllghreslolu1~lOl)l gr~ap111CS. If
what

If all is you are now
you find the text
you have

CLEARING THE SCRE N
Now have a look at the
Notice that
10, the contlm~:lnd

Another
and

to clear the screen of text is to press
is eX1Jec:tlnl~at cOimrnalt1d l~l.e.

Qlslgo:nal line has remained unlchlln~~ed

h01'nlJ" ·n....l"'Ill"tll,,..ol"t from the hll~rhr'es()lultloln g:raJ:)hlC~S rr'OTY'n....'(T·

1Y'£l'IY'I''''....·u· from which text are
the call to RESOLUTION in line 20 is to clear the

line 'The line dls,aplpeBLrs. Note that you have made a CALL to a
~c:lpl1lics routine "direct" a line as OP1Po~;edto the
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call in a program. This is often useful when eXlperun.enl~mj~.

SETTING THE RESOLUTION

A call to RESOLUTION is of the form:

CALL "RESOLUTION",R,B

whereR is a number or numeric eX1or€~ssilOn

determines whether thE~ re~soJlut]LOn"•.J..ILj1i. IJ,,"", ...........IIii. ......... m9C1lult'D -,'" e"J1C'lw;rl",am~:n r'esJ>ectlvlely
B sets the amount
RESOLUTION in the exa,mple n]rOill~am

therefore set resolution mode.

20 CALL "RESOLUTION",1,4

and then 1"'11",n1"10'

as weare
nr()2T'arrl aiZ-alJn. As can be seen, the line is twice as

it is also rather dim as its mten~3It~{IS

RESOLUTION routine should
be of as the ~llDllliCS ~V·l:lILlC~.I"'.

arJ~Inellt$will the error message:

no of args
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PLOTT'ING POINTS AND LINES
Lines 30 and 40 of the eX~:lmDJenl"'£~t'l"'I'"Qrn resinonsible for rll"'~:l"lI'''''t''I nI' the OlBlgonalline.
PLOT causes a dot to be plotte1d: ....._form is:

CA L "PLOTu,X,Y,I

a dot of I at nOElitic)n
............"......",., .......,:;......,T ......... "T to the bottom left corner of the 2T~lPh.lCS

three corners are,
the far 1.U.'1l .... \,;U'J.Ull11.Uu.1"" n'....nrl,'",L:lO

to be the

20 CALL uRESOLUTION",0,2

then line 40 onwards to:

40 CALL npLOT",0,19 ,1
50 CALL npLOT",318,191,2
60 CALL npLOT",31'8,0,3

a dot in each corner of the screen. The bottom left dot is
bottom one. left one should be rather dim
one somewhat you cannot see all four

brlj~ht;ne~3S and contrast of your TV/monitor.

Like the call to LINE is of the form:

CA.LL ilL NE",X,Y,I

of a line. The is either
a call to occurred most 'rnr"nntlu

tni'tiajLizE~S these "memorised" XY coordinates to (0,0).) To draw a
enc:lOS1ng the screen, PLOT to LINE in lines 40 to 60:

40 CALL "LINE u ,0,191,1
50 CALL "LINE,318,191,2
60 CALL uLINE",318,0,3

and add:

70 CALL "LINE",O,O
and RUN.

Note that the omission of the intlens:ity arJ;nIl1nerlt in line 70 is deliberate. It can be left
out in calls to both PLOT and LINE; most value is in this
case 3. A call to RESOLUTION resets the to zero.

There are two ,,---..'......_.....9'"n".... ·9'" reservations which should be borne in mind when
call to LINE. the LINE call does NO·T the first of the
assumed to have a call to or LINE. "'-o:nf1!n1"\rth~?

is
in
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drawn in one direction will NO'T be identical to a line
11"'''' .....'''' _ ........ _1r-.-. UI••U ... ""u."""" ...... Ju.... the direction. This

arllWJ,DI!' al~;on.th)nused. later wish to erase a
Q1l'1ect:lon as it was on,nWllly

RANGE OF XY COORDINATES
.... 1 ..."" .... ,.'''' .. IIlen,tloneCl, the visible screen extends in HR from

in calls to PLOT and LINE are not to
however. In fact and Y can on a "virtual" screen which extencls
from -32768 to +32767 in can demonstrate this

80 CA L "PLOTII,1000,1000,3
90 CALL "LIN .. , 1000,-1000

then RUN. A line will be drawn the at mtlensilty 3.

If the X or Y value indeed any value in a
-65536 the error message:

is than 65535 or less than

Illegal function

aplpeSLrS. Values between +32767 and +65535 are treated
u ......"'...... """"" ...... "'-"' ...........,"'-'" .............. beE~n slubtra,ctE~al::lrSl~,8;na.SlDlllacrly values
have added. T'o avoid confusion you are to use values in the range
-32767 to +32767.

MOVINGTH ORIGIN

CALL "OFFSET",X,Y

for the statement:

25 CALL "OFFSET",-50,-50

lIJ.U;I J.JLu::a., a",v.'iJ" move 50 _ "' uD'wardsJ aI'lld

25 CALL "OFFSET",-1.050,-1050

You can see the end
visible.

of the line drawn line 90 altJnOlJU{h none of the
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and .., _ same statement at line 75. Both
~o re~~~

now seen.Note

OFFSET is sometimes convenient when pl()tt],n~ Fit......'..,........0. the toUow:tnil program:

10 GRAPH : TEXT
20 CALL "RESOLUTION",0,2
30 CALL "OFFSET",0,-96
40 LET A=16*ATN(1)/319
50 FOR X=O TO 319
60 LET Y=50*SIN(A*X)
70 CALL "PLOT",X,Y,3
80 NEXT X

a sine wave across the middle of the screen. In this case OFFSET avoided
to add a value to the Y coordinate calculated at line 60.

If are
at the

for a rest, you
of this ,..h~t:lI,nt·Q1'"

like now to have a look at the STAR T'\1"l'loCl"1"Oi1"Y\

illustrates the use of the calls so far de~;·cr]lbel(1.

BLOCK FILL
The FILL call n1"l'lo''''I'''IQC' a means for the
for for Its _------- ....._

of the screen,

CALL "FILL",X1 ,Y1 ,X2,Y2,I

This fills in the area whose lower left and
and To draw a .L.L..........."'" ... ""'''''',LI'''''''''.....,,.,, ....'''''

Xl YI. If either Xl and or YI and Y2 are the same
then a vertical or horizontal line is drawn. If both and are the same then a
dot is drawn. If X2 is less than Xl or if Y2 is less than YI then is drawn.

As with PL·OT and
T"pl'-pnt.lv used value

the Int~ens~lty ar~~llnerlt I can be omlltt,ea; if so the most

,See the eXBtm}:)leS at the end of this ,..h~.nt'".o..t .. (COSINE HISTOGRAM) for an exa.mple
of block fill.

THE INTENSITY ARGUMENT
In the eXBlmJ;ueS so the Int,ensllty ar~rorneIlt from 0 to 3 in
resolution, from 0 to 15 in me~altlmreS~O!llltloln_11.., "nllno ,... "" ,..,.,,.... 0 or 1 in extra
high where 0 correspOlldS and the non-
zero values to DrC)£!t'eSfnVlelv data
overwrites any prel-eXlstJtnj;t Intorlna1tloln.
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10 CALL "RESOLUTION",0,2
CALL IIFILL",50,50,150,1 ,2
CALL "PLOT", 0 0,3
CALL "LINE", ,200
A$=GET$()

60 CALL "p OT",O,O,O
70 CALL "LINE",200,200

This nr()2I"lam first draws a
with a white line.
white line erased

grey square.

on a colour then overwrites it
causes a pause until a is The

Intlensilty zero, however a line

pl<J.ttiDg. (JOlnS141er:lng two

A
o
1
o
1

B
o
o
1
1

AXORB
o
1
1
o

to The
rep,lot'tec1 in XOR mode at

cornblmnt2' A XOR B in the above
be seen that new result is with B. In other a

mode is reversible without loss of the information.

To demonstrate lines 30 and 60 to:

30 CALL "PLOT II ,0,0,-3
60 CALL IIPLOT",0,O,-3

when the np1Ir1"1·n,ol line is ret>101;tec1. the square is left intact.

as OP1Pos;ec1

an "elastic band" line from
tel1ap()ra)~y 1U~~hJJl2'h.tlnl2an area means of an

same value for I,
fnoRltJ.veJ values are ........ +.•.,.._......_ ...

The eX8.mple program STRIPES at the end of this Chl:lDt4:!r uses XOR plO.ttID2.
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GETTING STARTED WITH HRG

P N UP MOVEMENT'S
It is occ:aSlonllUY convenient to reset the memorised
of a any , ,...., __ "'" " .
ar~mI1nerlt of 16 is used.

coordinates start
occurs when an IntlenStlty

MODIFYING THE DISPLAYED INTENSITY

the 0 to 3 or 0 to
a value 0 to 255,

corTee;ponQ]ln~ to shades of is carried out means of a
har'Ow'are area on IUflph.ics board called colour and the
this contains are set COLOUR call. In EHR mode the ma,ppJLng of the

Intlensllty value does not pass tnrlOU£!~n the colour table and corlSetClUE~ntJlY

or white (1) are available.

These default values can be cn~:ln~~ea time a call to ....1 .. 1L-"' .. 1""-J'

modes. In ERR a call to .........--0· ........'1 ""-J'.LlII will have no effect. The call
form:

CALL ··CO OURII, I, N

inHRandMR
of the .... .__

100 CALL IICOLOUR",O,255
110 CA L IICOLOUR",1,128
120 CALL IICOLOUR II ,2,64
130 CALL "COLOUR",3,O

would

15.8
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GETTING STARTED WITH HRG

1 FOR N=1 TO 255
1 0 CALL "COLOUR",3,N
160 NEXT N

fades intlensilty 3 up from 0 to 255

A call to with no ar~tunrleI1LtS:

170 ALL "COLOURII

restores

For eXllm'ple in:

default values as set RESOLUTION.

CALL "RESOLUTION",0,2
CALL "PLOT",0,187,3
CALL ILINE",4,191,3

and _ """",,,,,,,,,......a,,, .................

be as shown below:

192

Each
each

that makes up the line holds the value but the dl~lnla'ved in~ens~lty for
is 255.

If you now

CALL "COLOUR II ,3,100

the value
255 and

..,..._'..........""'. iIl.lt"lO lPOs,ltlc-n of 3 of the
line will from 255 to

15.9



GETT'ING STARTED WITH HRG

Graphics
Memory

o1 ~-=----1

~~-----t-+
Display
Intensity 100

Colour Table

SETTING THE COLOUR

CALL "COLOUR",I,R,G,B

lotlenS:lty as before and G and B are the ....an111' .....::::.1'i

and G may take values between
colour 00, whereas values

ma.gelata or cyan.

PROGRAMMING MORE THAN ONE PICTURE
resolution with two

is the
me:ntu)ne,d, medium

So far the discussion has been confined to a
hlt..~IiI/nlypl and extra resolution with one hltjfnl~"elonlv

usable memory is needed.
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WITHHRG

medium re$:oltlLtl<JJn with four hltRJnllY':~L

two can be COllstru(:teCl.
half of the RT~lptll1CSmemory used and

plc_ttl,nR; takes can be cn~in~~eQ a call to UPDATE of the

CALL "UPDATE",P

where P the value 0 or
a call to DISPLAY of

and 0,,",,,,10'1"1"7 the page that is d.is~nll:lVe~d.can
form:

CALL "DISPLAY",P

the ", _ _ .....
while geIlerfltmtg 8JlotJtler.

relfltlv'elv slow process of

The tolJOW:1D2 eX~imple clarifies this:

o GRAPH : TEXT
o CALL "RESOLUTION",1,4

CALL "UPDATE",O
40 CALL "PlOT",O,O,8
50 CALL "LINE", 159,95
60 CALL "UPDATE",1
70 CALL "PlOT",0,95,15
80 CA.lL "LINE",159,0
90 INPUT "Display which page"iP

100 CALL "DISPLAY",P
110 GOTO 90

line from bottom left to
Line 90 allows you to

You are reminded that these two pages are available in medium resolution.

USING A REDUCED NUMBER OF BITS/PIXEL
Ql11'..nl"1~'I"'t'Q three additional modes in which the number of

reduced. The is to restrict the number of intensities
I1j~lnl::lvlJ.11 and instead to allow to be In a way

to the of medium which has



"""''''''::IJ U.l.n..':::;;.L is made by the ar~mrnelltsused

GETTING STARTED WITH HRG

As indicated the choice of number
in a call to RESOLUTION. Thus the call:

10 CALL "RESOLUTION",O,1

sets resolution with one blti'nI:x:el
view made in the same
"UPDATE",1 selects view
results in view 1
view 0 both for
can take on values of 0 or
value so that for eX~lml:>.Ie,

However as the
can be by calls to For eX';lmlple:

10 CALL "RESOLUTION",O,1
20 CALL nCOLOURII,0,0,0,3
30 CALL "COLOUR",1,7,0,O
40 CALL IIPLOT",0,O,1
50 CALL "LINEII,319,191

will a red d.1al~o]nallineon a blue no'-lrn......n .. ·.. _1'i as view o.

MULTIPLE VIEWS IN MEDIUM RESOLUTION
The two modes that can be selected are both in medium resolution. If the

is to one bit a call of the form:

10 CALL "RESOLUTION",1,1

we still have two pages but each contains four 'l"V\olr.......u ..1I' I:.~ .. ".t"t" ....... ', ........... " ............. in all. The
IntlenS:lty ar~ml1neIlt may take on values of 0 or 1. Calls to and DISPLAY

ar~~rrlen1~Sand are of the form:

CALL ··UPDATE",P,V
CALL "DISPLAY",P,V

oto 1) and V is the vie·w
in the range 0 to 1.

oto 3). The N arl2:ument a

~l',"nll'Ol"..h:T a two bit

15.12
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views and intensities.

GETTING STARTED WITH HRG

COI1V€imelntJ.y referred to asHR2 resCllution,. 2

Notice
view

SUp~pllE'd wltn~out confusion. In
SUJ>pll.e,a, while in HRI the page argument is Qls,cm·C1eCl.

in the eXBlmJ:)les

CLEARING A VIEW

for UIJ\..I.Q,,\;ii.

statements:

50 CALL UPDATE,1
60 CALL FILL,0,0,319,191,O

a variable number of
and view can be
argument is if

CnBlDte!r.. shows

would clear view 1. As a COl1LvelUeIlce. the call to CLEAR has the same effect.. T'hus the
above can be replacE!d.

50 CALL UPDATE,1
CALL CLEAR

or resolutioln.
CLEAR absolv4e:S the prO~2Tlllmlnerfrom
current

to be aware that m()~mE~nt)of the

DISPLAYING MORE THAN ONE VIEW
This Section can be Sk11P'PElC1 on first it is
wish to more one view at once..

necessary to it when you

manit)Ul~ltj().nof the colour
h1t.~;zJnlY~L intensities 0 to 3 are

the colour table

PIXEL CLT
00 0
01 64
10 128
11 255
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If instead we arrange that in which the less cnt'Y''n'+'lrtcn,,+ bit are set are
d.lslnl~lVe!d.at an intlens:ity d.it:ter~ent the these the only

are visible. The table

(b) PIXEL CL,T
00 0
01 200
10 0
11 200

Information the .more rI'IrP'lI"'Ii'l"''Iil'ln'll''''I- bit is not differentiated from
where less bit is also we can

arrange to suppress the information in the less Sl~mtl>caIlt

PIXEL
00
01
10
11

CLT
o
o

200
200

see the more Sl~nlt]lCallt bit.

sep.ara1te views. After a call to RESOLUTION
MR1 and MR2),

the manner outlined
and CLEAR modify the

'LJ"-""'~"-I 'LJ ...... modifies the entries in colour lookup
....-.'1'1'1"..... ..,.""".+1..... selected view. Thus in the illustrations of colour
lntlensilty 0 to a of zero and

and 200

POfutllons that the pr()In"arrlm4er (~an select a combination
view 0 and view colour table is to:

(d) PIXEL CLT
00 0
01 200
10 200
11 200

while to
table is:

15.14
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GETTING STARTED WITH HRG

PIXEL CL,T
00 0
01 0
10 0
11 200

aUltoIlnat~lcSlllYselected when the resolution is 2
a result ofa
is reCIUIJrea

Two addlitiCJ~nal

same as

CALL "SETCOL",I,N

where I is the "address" N is the new value. an
alternate form is available for use with a colour monitor:

CALL "SETCOL",I,R,G,B

Calls to SETCOL do not actlUaLJly
but set up the values in rn~krn,.\1""t1'

mallnt~Bllrlea in all .........v'U.~iO:'l.
colour table is loaded

CALL "VIEW",P

in the contents of the colour table
of the colour table which is

cruinj;reQ have been set up, the

The P arJ:roJJnerlt indicates which medium resolution is to be dls,nlaLv~r1.It can
left out resolution but must be in med11Jlm.

SETCOL and VIEW it is Irnlnn1"·t-a.,,,t

over functions that are nOJ~l:lllY

The tOlJ,OWlnsz Dr()2r~am selects mode up case with view oand view 1

CALL "RESO UTION",0,1
DATA 0 200,200,200
FOR I TO 3
READ N
CALL "SETCOL", I, N

60 NEXT I
70 CALL "VIEW"
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You need line 20 to:

20 DATA 0,0,0,200

to case nH~!nl~IV1,na,inQt:A$.1ln........ _rwft_·._nl£'l that are common to view 0 and view 1.

Note that this method is also of in all modes It
nr()V1c1es a means of the alteration of the colour table until colours

been selected. This is of concern in high resolution, but in medium
resolutiolD. the of all 16 colours use of the COLOUR call does cause a

to the finite time a call to COLOUR takes. (This
because waits end up to 20 ms, before ch~ln~~nJ~ tile (~ol()ur

table. Sixteen calls to COLOUR therefore at least 320
sixteen colours can be SETCOL and
thus all the colours at once. .l:!.4x:aIIlpJE~S

10 CALL "RESOLUTION",1,4
20 DATA .•. s cifying the colours
30 FOR 1=0 T 15
40 READ R,G,B
50 CALL "COLOUR",I,R,G,B
60 NEXT I

10 CALL "RESOLUTION",1,4
20 DATA •.• specifying the colours
30 FOR 1=0 TO 15
40 READ R,G,B
50 CALL "SETCOL",I,R,G,B
60 NEXT I
70 CALL "VIEW",O

Remember that VIEW must be followed page in medium resolutioln.

User alteration of the colour table is more in modes MRI and MR2 than in
mode HRI but follows the same E contains tables
showing which colour table elements affect

The program GRAPH illustrates the use of SETCOL and VIEW in
displaying two views sin1ult8rleousJly
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pertorJm useful IUn,ctl()ns.
use in other programs.

STAR
This nfO.lZralID
with
modeHR1.

J;teDlera'te Dllctures. Their

emlbooly a few Sec'tlOllS

nlc'tur.~S are drawn
well be in

100 REM-- STAR
110 DIM X(15),Y(15)
120 R1=110: REM X RADIUS
130 R2=90: REM Y RADIUS
140 XO=159: REM X CENTRE
150 YO=95: REM Y CENTRE
160 GRAPH : TEXT
170 P2=ATN(1)*8
180 Z=3
190 FOR N=3 TO 15 :REM for each start
200 A1=P2/N
210 FOR J=1 TO N :REM compute coordinates
220 A=A1*J
230 X(J)=R1*COS(A)
240 Y(J)=R2*SIN(A)
250 NEXT J
255 REM Draw Star
260 CALL "RESOLUTION",0,2
270 CALL uOFFSET",-XO,-YO
280 FOR J=1 TO N-1
290 FOR K=1 TO N-J
300 CALL uPLOT",X(K),Y(K),
310 CALL uLINE",X(K+J),Y( J)
320 NEXT K
330 NEXT J
340 REM-- WAIT A WHILE
350 FOR J=O TO 1000: NEXT
360 NEXT N
370 GOTO 190
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COSINE HISTOGRAM
Df()2'r.am shows how to draw a h'lCl'rnl'1....a'""" ofdata which in real life be the

etc. is drawn in two tones to make
drBlm~ltlc (rerno"e line 180 to

Lines 240 onwards are a
the absolute X coordinates or r;ne lenC1S

X axis increment and TI is the size of the tick
COITeSJPondjlne: Y axis values.

100 REM-- COSINE HISTOGRAM
110 GRAPH :TEXT
120 CALL "RESOLUTION",0,2
130 A=8*ATN(1)/320
140 Z=O

150 FOR J=O TO 310 STEP 10
160 Y=80*C1-COSCA*CJ+5»)
170 CALL "FILL",J,0,J+9,Y,Z+1
180 Z=1-Z
190 NEXT J

200 XL=0:XH=318:XY=0:XI=10
210 YL=0:YH=191:YX=160:YI=10:TI=2
220 GOSUB 240
230 END

24Q REM-- DRAW AXES
250 CALL "PLOT II ,XL,XY,3
260 CAL "LINIE",XH,XY
270 FOR X=XL TO XH STEP XI
280 CALL "PLOT II ,X,XY-TI,3
290 CAL "LINEII,X,XY+TI
300 NEXT X
310 CALL "PLOT",YX,YL,3
320 CALL "LINEII,YX,YH
330 FOR Y=YL TO YH STEP YI
340 CALL "PLOT", YX-T I, Y, 3
350 CALL "LINE", YX+TI, Y
360 NEXT Y
370 RETURN
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STRIPES
This
fill and nrovid4BS
A more Unl)Or1~IlteJi~aIIlple

from
intensities.

100 REM-- STRIPES
110 GRAPH : TEXT
120 RANDOMiIZE
130 CALL "RESOLUTION",1,4
140 XO=RND(1)*160
150 X1=RNO(1)*160
160 IF XO>X1 THEN T=XO: XO=X1: X1=T
170 YO=RNO(1)*96
180 Y1=RNO(1)*96
190 IF YO>Y1 THEN T=YO: YO=Y1: Y1=T
200 C=INTCRND(1)*31-1S)
210 CAL L II FILL II , X0 , YO , X1 , Y1 , C
220 GOTO 140
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REVOLVE
This l"\1"'nO"l"t:I'rn PlctuI'es lLD s.ep~lralteJ:JaJtles and views

Dlcltur,~shave

100 REM-- REVOLUTION
110 CALL "RESOLUTION",1,1
120 GRAPH :TEXT
130 REM-- CREATE 8 PICTURES
140 PI=ATN(1)*4
150 XO=80
160 YO=42
170 R=40
180 A=P1/8
190 FOR P=O TO 1
200 FOR V=O TO 3
210 CALL "UPDATE",P,V
220 A1=A*C4*P+V)
230 X=R*COSCA1)+XO
240 Y=R*SIN(A1)+YO
250 CALL "PLOT II ,X,Y,1
260 X=R*COSCA1+PI)+XO
270 Y=R*SIN(A1+PI)+YO
280 CALL "LIN!E II ,X,Y,1
29'0 CALL "DISPLAY",P,V
300 NEXT V
310 NEXT P
320 REM-- DISPLAY EACH IN TURN
330 FOR P=O TO 1
340 FOR V=O TO 3
350 CALL "DISPLAY",P,V
355 REM-- WAIT A WHILE
360 FOR 1=1 TO 10
370 NEXT I
380 NEXT V
390 NEXT P
400 GOTO 330
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This is a
table.

advanced exa,mple rnlust;rat,lnj( direct Ino,,.l1nC'f' of the colour

100 REM-- GRAPH DRAWING
110 G,RAPH :TEXT
120 CALL "RESOLUTION II ,0,1

130 REM-- MAKE GRID
140 CALL "COLOUR",1,1,28
150 FOR X=O TO 310 STEP 10
160 CALL "PLOTII,X,0'1
170 CALL "LINE",X,190
180 NEXT X
190 FOR Y=O TO 191 STEP 10
200 CALL "PLOT",0'Y'1
21:0 CALL "LINE",310,Y
220 NEXT Y
230 CALL uUPDATEII,1
240 REM-- LOOP TO PLOT GRAPHS
250 REM-- DISPLAY VIEW 0 AND VIEW 1
260 DATA 0,128,255,255
270 RESTORE 260
280 GOSUB 510
290 I=20:J=2
300 REM-- DO 1ST POINT
310 XO=0:YO=RND(1)190
320 CALL"FILL",XO-J,YO-J,XO+J,YO+J,1
330 REM-- DO REST OF GRAPH
340 FOR X=I TO 310 STEP I
350 Y=RND(1)*190

CALL"PLOT",XO,YO,1
CAL LII LIN E1'1 , X, Y
CALLIIFILL",X-J,Y-J,X+J,Y+J

390 XO=X:YO=Y
400 NEXT X

o REM-- WAIT A WHILE
420 FOR K=O TO 4000
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430 NEXT K
440 REM-- BLANK VIEW
450 DATA 0,128,0,128
460 RESTORE 450
470 GOSUB 510

480 REM-- CLEAR VIEW 1 AND LOOP BACK
490 CALL "CLEAR"
500 GOTO 270

510 REM-- SET COLOUR VECTOR FROM DATA
520 FOR KaO TO 3
530 READ N
540 CALL "SETCOLII,K,N
550 NEXT
560 CALL "VIEW"
570 RETURN

cnBln~lng line 450 to:

450 DATA 0,128,0,0

can also be obtained in mode HR2
coordinates would have to be

it!
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HRG ROUTINES REFERENCE SECTIO,N

CHAPTER 16

HUG ROUTINES · REFERENCE SECTION

c~ipt;erIColrtaJLnS the formal definitions routines that can be called
These routines are available from 1 and Level 2 For a
ext;ragrflp.tJllCS routines for Level 2

and are set out as follows:

Form: shows the correct form for the routine.

Purpose: a brief summary of what the routine is used for.

Remarks: describe in detail how to use the routine.

Examples: contain
routines.

program tras;trnlenlGS that demonstrate how to call the

NOTE!. References to Extra t11j~n Jtte~~Ollltl(~nlj'ra]JhlJCS (.l!jtittJ O_...... IY,. ......"I'"lIi .',,. r,n, rr,.,.,.

480Z.

NOTE 2. n ....£l"Crll''\'1'1C! versions of BASIC will note that the method of
pIClcur.~s on disc has Cnt:lnQ~ed:

andGLOAD are ob~~elE~te.

and GREAD. The old routines
because there may exist some programs that

Routines GLOAD and GSAVE now have no effe:ct and return without
any action. Routines READ and WRIT!E will have their three
pwraUletJers umorelCl.. otherwise be treated as GREAD and

old will still work as transferred
whole and started from record 0 in
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HRG ROUTINES - REFERENCE SECTION

CLEAR
Forms: CALL "CLEAR"

Purpose: To clear the '"'u... .&.v.l.... "'..._y selected page and view.

Remarks: clears the and view selected UPDAT'E to
IDtlensilty o. It works an internal FILL and ab~30!"V'es

the from to aware of the current resolution and
offset. is useful when selected views but
RESOLUTION is faster when it doesn't matter that the whole
.KrflpnllCS memory is cleared.

Example: 10 CALL "RESOLUTION",1,1
20 CALL "UPDATEII,1,3
30 CALL "CLEAR"

clears view 3 of page 1.
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COLOUR
Forms: CALL "COLOUR",.I,N

CALL "COLOUR",.I,R,G,B
CALL "COLOUR"

Purpose: To set the actual In~ensilty or colour OlsloJJlvea on the s,creen that
correSPOllds to a I.

Remarks: COLOUR sets the value in the colour
the I
this will have no effect.

table that COlreS:POltlds to
or FILL. In mode

The first form with two is used with black and white
t11~nIJ=l,v~_ The value of N can range from 0, which to

Clls'nlavIDtSl' as with a continuous range
grey in oet;we,en.

RESOLUTION sets up default values in the colour
such that

The third form of the call to COLOUR with no ar~:un:lenl~s restores the
default values set RESOLUTION.

The table below shows the values of G and B which will scellerlate
each of the colours on a 480Z.

R

<4
<4
<4
>=4
>=4
>=4
<4
>=4

G

<4
<4
>=4
<4
>=4
<4
>=4
>=4

B

<2
>=2
<2
<2
<2
>=2
>=2
>=2

COLOUR

Black
Blue
Green
Red
Yellow
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Example: 10 CAll .. RES 0 l UTI 0 N" , 0 , 2
20 DATA 255,128,64,0
30 FOR 1=0 TO 3
40 READ N
50 CALL "COLOUR",I,N
60 NEXT 1

sets the colour
values for the
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DISPLAY

HRG ROUTINES REFERENCE SECTION

Forms: CALL uDISPLAY",P,V
CALL "DISPLAY",V
CALL "DISPLAY",P

Purpose: To page viewY.

Remarks: In mode HR2 and EHR there is one page and view and call is
not used. In all MR modes there are two numbered 0
and 1. In modes HR1 and MR2 there are two numbered 0 and 1,
and in mode MR1 there are four numbered 0 3.

P may be omitted in mode HRI and V in mode MR4.

10 CAL "RESOLUTION,1,1
20 CAL L "D I SPLAY II , 1 , 3

set mode then select page 1, view for



HRG ROUTINES REFERENCE SECTION

FILL

Forms: CALL "FILL",X1,Y1,X2,Y2,I
CAL L II FILL II , Xl' , Y1 , X2 , Y2

Purpose: To fill the re(~taln2Jlewhose lower left corner is (Xl,Yl) and upper
corner is with I.

Remarks:

ina

Int~enS:ltyof the block in the same way as for
cnliDter,. If omitted the value last specified

is used.

The "memorised" XY coordinates are not affected by FILL.

10 CALL "FILL",50,50,100,100,2

16.6
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GREAD
Form:

HRG ROUTINES REFERENCE SECTION

CALL "GREAD",A

Purpose: To load into J;Ul:lphlics memory a stored in a disc file.

Remarks: GREAD one P81·amletelr. SlJeCltv:mll the channel number by
which the file is be will be 10
teSlpec:l8JJly in Extende'd BASIC Version

The disc file to be read should have
not, see Note 2 on pa.ge

GWRITE

Dr())ZTlam that wrote the disc file stored the contents of the colour
as well as the then the

m~enslltlE~S or colours can also restored means of some
commands and calls to subroutine COLOUR.

If GREAD reads a file insufficient data to fill the entire
screen, it the fact with the error message:

Insufficient data

Example: The will read and 1"I'I£lI_IC~'II:,.1t·hn_""'+-'I'I'I".n.

file by the program used as an exa,mple

10 CALL "RESOLUTION",0,2
20 OPEN #10,uNEWFILE.PIC"
30 CALL IIGREAD",10 :REMReconstruct picture
35 REM from disc file and
40 REM Find colours used
50 C1=GET(# 0): CALL IICOLOUR",0,C1
60 C2=GET(#10): CALL "COLOUR",1,C2
70 C3=GET(#10): CALL "COLOUR u ,2,C3
80 C4=GET(#10): CALL "COLOUR",3,C4
90 CLOSE INPUT #10



HRG ROUTINES REFERENCE SECTION

GWRITE

Form: CALL "GWRITE",A

Purpose: To save the contents of IUflpl1Lics memory in a disc file.

Remarks: GWRITE one the channel number by
which the file is to written. number will be 10
teslpeC:lauly in Extended BASIC Version

Disc files written by GWRITE are n'V''I''\QI'tt-nl''l to be read GREAD.

It may also be useful to store in the same disc file not the
elelmellts, as written subroutine but also contents of
the colour This can be done means of the PUT
cornmlanlQ, and recommended if this data should
follow that written GWRITE in the

Example: tOH.ow:ln2 prC)jUlam will write to disc file NEWFILE.PIC first the
the colour of the current HRG

the program under GREAD:

1i O CA L "RESOLUTION",0,2
20 REM Vel ow C an Blue Magenta
30 C1=237: =182: C3=18: C4=91
40 CALL "COLOUR II ,0,C1
50 CA L IICOLOURII,1,C2
60 CALL "COLOUR", 2, C3
70 CALL "COLOUR",3,C4

on the

16..8

200 REM Save icture in fi le NEWFILE.PIC
210 CREATE #1 ,"NEWFILE.PIC
220 CALL "GWRITE",10
230 REM Save colours used in NEWFILE.PIC
240 PUT #10,C1,C2,C3,C4
250 C OSE #10



LINE

Forms:

HRG ROUTINES REFERENCE SECTION

CALL "LINE",X,Y,I
CALL "LINE",X,Y

Purpose: To draw a line on the screen of Int1enslltv at the

in a

nrf:~vi()us line or the

IDtlensilty of the line in the same way as for
cn~lp~erJ. If omitted the value last SPE~Cltle<1

is used.

CAUTIO,N 1: the start of the line is NO'T tJ,&V .... UV.IoA.

exclusive-OR would not work ,. ..........._""............ ".
it was,

10 CALL "PLOT",0,0,3
20 CALL "LINE",100,50

draws a line at Intlensilty 3 from

16.9
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OFFSET
Form: CALL "OF FSET", X, Y

Purpose: To the XY coordinates of the lower left corner of the screen.

Remarks: X and Y can lie between and +32767. After a call to OFFSET
the lower left corner of the screen to the (X,Y).

CAUTION: JU8'ph14~S nl'!tO"""'""'''''' drawn

Example: 10 CALL "RESOLUTION",O,2
20 CALL "OFFSE ",-160,-96

to a call to OFFSET are

the (0,0) in the centre of the screen.
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PLOT
Forms:

HRG ROUTINES REFERENCE SECTION

CALL npLOTII,X,Y,I
CALL uPLOT n , X, Y

Purpose: To a on the screen of IntlenS:lty I at coordinates

Remarks: -32768 to +32767. However will
coordinates lie within the screen limits

.....'.L"....."." ......~.·rnT,,.......'T and OFFSET. The is
rernelnblered and can be used as the start of a line.

Allowable values of I
the resolution of

eXflm}lle, in mode HR2 where 4 intlens~ity

of I can range from 0 to 3.

If I is the XY coordinates are UDlda1;oo
intlens~tty of 16 to a

If I is omitted the value last SDE~cttiedin a call to
is used. After value is zero.

O1sfnlBlve~a. An

LINE or FILL

Example: 10 CAL L II P LOT n , 1 00 , 5 0 , 2

a of tntlens:ity 2 at ,.LV'''',.."",.
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RESOLUTION

Form: CALL "RESOLU ION",R,B

Purpose: To select
number of h ..... ,"".I_..·""...... 1

resolution and to set up the

Remarks: RESOLUTION initializes the! gr~apJ:1lics hardware and clears the screen.

R may take the value 0, or 2 COITes;ponOllne:
B sets the

Rand B are allowed:

medium or extra
The

R B
o 2
o 1
1 4
1 2
1 1
2 1

Mode

HR2
HR1
MR4
M'R2
MR1
EHR

1
1
2
2
,2
1

Views Intensities

1 4
2 2
1 16
2 4
4 2
1 2

where HR2 stands for 2 h ..,... ,I:'I/_,.""..... II" and so on, and
page, view and are defined at the of this ,..hctnt".:lt1'"

After a call to RESOLUTION the lower left corner of the screen
correS,poll<1s to the XY coordinates (0,0). In resolution modes the

corner is in medium resolution modes it is
extra it is can be Ch~ln~~ed.

RESOLUTION initializes the "memorised" XY coordinates which are
used as the start of a line to

Example': 10 CALL "RESOLUTION",O,2

sets resolution mode with 2 h1r.I:'!'.I ...... 11'V' ..... 1
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SET'COL

Forms:

Remarks:

HRGROUTINES REFERENCE SECTION

CALL "SETCOLu, I, N
CALL "SETCOL",I,R,G,B
CALL "SETCOL"

To the values held in the TnOTnni'l""lT_IPn""k'lT

table wlt,hO\lt o11"i"QI1111"'1'nCP the table itself

of the colour table
trWtls.t4:!:rrEd to the hardware table

TnO,rnnl""'1' and loads the hardware
CUlrelJltly selected DISPLAY.

SETCOL thus allows the ''''''''''''"'.'''''''''' of non-standard combinations of
views in view 0 and view

It table to be deferred
until all colours have been

modified and should be between 0 and 3 in
reSiolultioln and and 15 in medium resolution. In extra

resolution this CALL will have no effect.

no ar~;un:~enlGS

ars~rrlen1ts is used for black and
The second form with

or 7 turn the red

10 CALL "RESOLUTION",1,4
20 DA T A 16 colours
30 FOR I
40 READ N
50 CALL "SETCOL",I,N
60 NEXT I
70 CAL "VIEW",O

sets mode
the view

table to page 0,
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UPDA'TE

Forms: CALL "UPDATE",P,V
CALL "UPDATE.",V
CALL "UPDATE",P

(all
(HRI)
(MR4)

Purpose: To 'I"Y"lOU"Cli, -_orp£ll

FILL.
view V accessible for modification by PLOT, LINE or

Remarks: In mode HR2 and EHR there is one page and view and this call is
not used. In all MR modes there are two numbered 0
and 1. In modes HRI and MR2 there are two 0 and 1,
and in mode MRI there are four numbered 0 to 3.

selected for update; that
Calling UPDATE changes the

pajite ~lndlor ViE~Wt~hat is ac.~es!sib.!e.Similarly, callingD ISPLAY selects

P may be omitted in mode HRI and V in mode MR4.

Example: 10 CALL1'RESOLUTION, 1,1
20 CALL "UPDATE",1,3

set mode MRI, then select page 1, view 3 for update.
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VIEW

Forms: CALLI·V lEW" , P
CALL I'VIEW"

Purpose: To load the colour table with values set
a1l4)WllDfl the selection of nO]tl·s1~nlC181·Q

Remarks: the colour
board and an MR
RESOLUTION and moclltlE!Q

followed VIEW allows selection
it also allows the of the hardwaJ"e table
colours have been set up. This CALL has no

The P is the medium reSloluLtio,nDIEl2'E~reeJUlrea and should be
oor 1. may be omitted in modes HRI

CAUTION: it is or sixteen
mDensllty values by otherwise
unlC1ellnElQ values will be into the colour table. This

even in modes HR1 and and is in contrast to
.....,_:&...1 .......' ""' ...... .LJL& '0"" .... ".""'''' , .......,,,.,.... "'.,, wnereODJlV intensiti,es 0 and 1

Example: 10 CAL L .. RES 0 L UTI 0 N" , 0 , 1
20 DATA 0,200,200,0
30 FOR 1=0 TO 3
40 READ N
50 CALL IISETCOLII,I,N
60 NEXT I
70 CA L UVIEWII

sets up then loads the colour
differences between view 0 and view 1.

table to _lI~_.n"lltr the
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CHAPTER 17

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS LEVEL 2

The facilities described in this ehJ3lnt,~r in Level 2 SUI'DOlrt
Resolution from ~x1ten~eted Versions 5 and
addition to the 1 routines described in ChllDters 15 and 16.

The features

UUm1J~ln~~re~cta:nJtll1a]~ar1eas of the screen to an Anadex DP 9501
III/RX1FX series L#.&.LL.&U,",'.&.

en1lar~'emlentand Sh8lGIIlLa" p.atterIlLS may be one of a nre:-ue:nntn set, or
user-defined.

I-Iln'tf".'''''I{7 cJ:larlact1er-sltrllngs on the HRG screen in any of four orientations..

'" " ...... v III"""- one rectarlJirUlIar area of the HRG screen to another.

lte~lalrlg the Intlensilty of a on the HRG screen.

The first section of this ""hc.nt-I::lp is a brief introduction to the new facilities of HRG
Level 2.. Then there is the section of formal definitions which is out in the
same way as in the there are some programs..

INTRODUCTION
Dumping to a printer
NOTE: "xl' denotes a and denotes a blank in this discussion..

o

• x x x

2

x x
x x

3

17.. 1
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In this case, each time a pixel from the screen is printed, it is re1Jtre~;en1teaby one of the
four shading shown earlier.

The CALL "PATSIZE" command is used to define what _01-1"'''''.......... size will be used for
printing. Shading can be defined a call to SHADING routine.

HRG characters
The "normal" ASCII characters als:nl~lve,a

Pll"lr"'111'h"v contained on one of the
cOlnp'utE~rscreen are ~e]ler,ate~d.by

video board).
"ha:rdl\rare~ chlaralotel~S '. The high

11"l...ln....'1"'II"'\Qt-ln'1"'l using the STPLOT
function. case the characters are defined by so they are called
'software characters' or 'HRG characters'" An HRG character is displayed by filling

on the HRG screen to make up the shape of the character.

When you switch this software character set is loaded into RAM; the characters
are very similar to 32 characters and 96 ASCII characters of the hardware
characters Appendix of the 480Z Users software characters
accessed with the CAL,L "STPLOT" command of any of them may be
re-defined by the CALL "DEFCHR" command.

NOTE: No call can be executed in HRG Level 2 unless the RESOLUTION routine
has been called at least once since you loaded BASIC"
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CHARSIZE

Form:

Purpose:

CALL "CHARSIZE", XE,YE

Remarks: The XE arl=l:um.ent of a call to the CHARSIZE routine defines the
magm.tlc~itl()n in the X-direction. The YE defines the

-dll'ect,lon mSll=lUific:atilon. Both XEand YE in the range 1 to
255.

A value of zero will DrOQU(~e the error message:

Illegal arg

The value of XE andYEare reset to 1
routine.

Example: the line:

25 CALL "CHARSIZE u , 3, 3

to the exa.mple program in the DUMP definition,
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COpy

Form: CALL IICOPY", X1, Y1, X2, Y2, XD, YO

Purpose: To move a copy of a rec~talnll:Jle from one area of the screen to another.

Remarks: A call to the COpy routine moves a copy of the re(~ta:nll:jLe

lower left comer and corner
destination of the copy is lower left corner

If any of the coordinates X2 or Y2 are outside the area of the
screen for the current resolutlo:n, then will be so that any
value outside is in range.

Note that the COpy routine works
up~C1atea, not the ,n~'U1JlrUlC,.tl

InHR the tollovlTlng statement:

CALL "COPY", 220,20,120,80,120,100

moves a copy of the and to the
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DEFCHAR

Form: CALL "DEFCHAR",C,B1,B2,B3,B4,B5,B6,B7,B8

Purpose: To define the characters to be etlsl01a'v-ed
routine.

a call to the STPL;OT

Remarks: The C arscument of the call to the DEFCHAR routine is the ASCII
value range 0 to of the character to be defined.

ar~:urrlenlts Bl to B8 are the
row of the ChBllacter,

The decimal values of
For the 8 is converted to the
bit set is converted to a dlsl0la'ved
converted to a blank. The least SlltmtllCaJlt

the character. Bl
u'"'''''" ......-., B3 to the

Example: CAL L " DEFCHAR, AS C( II .. ") , 3 , 4 , 8 , 8 , 8 , 8 , 1 6 , 9 6

Redefines the full

Decimal

character to an Int4e2Tlal

Character

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8

3
4
8
8
8
8

16
96

00000011
00000100
00001000
00001000
00001000
00010000
00010000
01100000

.. '••••• XX
• ...... X••
.' ••• X•••
..... X•• '.
•••• X•••
• •• X••••
• •• X .
.. XX .

Two further eXBLm):Hes of character definition are:

CAPITAL 'A'

B1
B2
B3
B4
85
B6
B7
88

Decimal

24
36
66
66

126
66
66
66

00011000
00100100
01000010
01000010
01111110
01000010
01000010
01000010

Character

· ••' XX. .
• • X .' .. X ...
• X..... X.
• X•••' • X..
.. XXXXXX.
.. X X ..
.. X X ..
.. X ' X ..
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Decimal

DOLLAR SIGN

Character

17.6

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
88

o
8

63
72
62

9
126

8

00000000
00001000
00111111
01001000
00111110
0000 l' 001
011 1110
00001000

• ••• X •••
•• XXXXXX
.X •• X•••
.. xxxxx.
• ••• X•• X
.xxxxxx.
• ••• X•••



DUMP

Form:

HRG,LEVEL2

CALL no UMP", X1 , Y1 ,X2, Y2 I [, D]

Purpose: To copy a rectanl~le of the screen to the

Remarks: The rec'taD,g!e
YI) and

the bottom left comer

op1tlolnaJ and determines the method of
either across the or

aeJ>enOlDlj;t on the of D. Its value
wnettller 1tne ba(~kRrOtlnd colour on the

default colour. If black is
snslOlDl,g piattel1JlS will be reversed:

D=O Causes the x-ansto be in the d!rlect:lon
the as white. ,~ne rt~Vf!rSE' 01

is shown on the is the default method.

D= 1 - Causes the x-axis to be across the width of the paper with
the colour as white reverse of
what is the lO''''''''''&JLJ.

D=2 Causes the x-axis to be in the direction of the paper travel
with the colour as black.

D=3 - Causes the x-axis to be across the width of the paper with
the colour as black.

Note that the DUMP routine works
uD4C1atied, not nec~es;sar'1ly

Before you att~errlpt to make a copy, ensure that:

V1e~w/l~a,,~e that is
is

1)

2 )

there is a suitable
_ .... '" ..n'..r. are Anadex

attached to the 380Zl480Z. Suitable
and MX III/RXlFX series

with the BASIC PRINTER
net;wc~rK:.have selected either NETWORK

3 ) selected the correct
."T"'I<'r"ItoY'.. T""y",.."tt command (see

with the CALL
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Indications that the printer has not been set up correctly are:

• A large number of '&1' produced on the screen.

• Output of control codes to the screen and the beeper sound.

• A number of ' &1' produced on the printer.

If you are on a network you may find i~ advisable to select LOCAL PRINTER before
calling DUMP. This will avoid generating very large spooler files, which typically will
not fit on the disc. If you must use a network printer, we recommend that you do not
use a pattern size greater than lXl.

Note also that if dumping over a network the output may be incomplete or incorrect,
with blank lines occasionally inserted. This is due to the way the network spooler
interprets some of the control codes which are to be sent to the printer. This applies
particularly to users of Epson printE~rs.

Example:

17.8

The following program is a simple example of dumping a picture (the
CALL "PRINTER" command is defined later in this chapter):

5 PUT 12 :REM Clear the screen of text
10 PRINTER 3 :REM Select parallel printer
20 REM - change above line to
25 REM suit your printer
30 CALL "RESOLUTION",0,2
40 CALL "PRINTER", 1 : REM Se lect EPSON
45 REM printer, or change to
50 REM CALL uPRINTER",O for
55 REM an ANADEX printer
60 ITEN=O
70 REM ---------------
80 FOR Y=O TO 120 STEP 30
90 CALL "FILL",O,Y,30,Y+28,ITEN

100 ITEN = ITEN+1
110 NEXT Y
120 REM ---------------
130 CALL "DUMP",O,0,30,120,0
140 CALL "CLEAR"



PATSIZE
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Form:

p~:

CALL uPATSIZE", P, Q

To define a pattern size to be used for each
dumping to the ............... """....

from the screen when

Remark: The size of each ShalQlIJl.g pattern,. and hence the .s,ize of the
picture can be with a call to the PATSIZE routine. The
ar~~n[1et,s, P and Q, the size of the P is the x
component and Q is y component. The maximum value for both P
andQ is 6.

If no call to the PATSIZE routine is then a default size and
pattern (related to the current resolution) is used:

Resolution

0, .2
0, 1
1 ,4
1 , 2
1 I 1
2,1

Maximum Number Default size of
of

4 3x3
2 3x3

16 4x4
4 3x3
2 3x3
2 3x3

and any call to the RESOLUTION routine will DrOQU(~e

pattern to this The default nre!-oe:nnf!O SJ18.C1mg
patterns are shown below.

There are other ShalOmlg p.atterrlS which are aut~m~tlcaIJly

selected when following values and Qare chosen:

Maximum number of Sizes of ShSlQmtg ........"''''"''''.......

intensities which have D,n!-Qt!IllleG pa1~te]ms

2

4

16

1x1
2x2
3x3
4x4

2x2
3x3
4x4

4x4
6x6

SnalQ1nlg-ft.... I'L_....~r. of blanks and

17.9
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Pre-defined shading patterns

With 2 logical intensities:

Colour 1 will be no dots. Colour 0 will be all dots
matrix

in the

17.10

With 4 intensities:

Pattern size 2X 2

Pattern size 3X3

Pattern size 4X4

a 1· 2 3

.x xx
. x .x xx

a 1 2 3

• x • xxx .x xx
x • x x • x xxx
• x • xxx xxx

a 2 3

• xx • xxxx xxxx
x •• x x •• x xxxx
x •• x x •• x xxxx
• xx • xxxx xxxx



With 16 intensities

Pattern size 4x4

HRG LEVEL 2 GRAPHICS

o

4

• x x •

x •• x

8

x.xx
••• x
• x ••
xxx x

12

xxxx
x •• X
xx.x
xxxx

1

x •••

5

x •• x
• x ••
.' • x •
x •• x

9

xx.x
x •• x
x •• x
x.xx

13

xxxx
xx.x
x.xx
xxxx

2

x •• x
• • x •

6

xx ••
• •• x
x •••
x.xx

10

xx.x
x.xx
• xx.
xx.x

14

xxxx
x.xx
xxxx
xxxx

3

x•• x

x •• x

7

• •• x
x •• x
x •• x
• x x •

'11

xxxx
x •• x
x •• X

xxxx

1 5

xxxx
x,x xx
xxxx
xxxx
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Pattern size 6x6

o 2 3

· · · · · ····· x · · · · x · x · ·x·
· · · · · · x· ·x · · · · · x · · · ·x
· · ·· · · · · · · · · ·x· · · · · · ·
· · · · · · · · · ·x· · · · · · · · ·

· · · · · ·x· ·x · · · · · · · x · · ·x
· · · · · · · · · · · · x · · · x · x· · x·

4

• x •• x •
xx •• xx

xx .. xx
• x •• x •

8

5

• xx • x •
x •••• x
x •••• x
x •••• x
x •••• x
.xxxx.

9

6

• xxxx.
x •••• x
• x •• x •
• x •• x •

.xxxxx.
x •••• x

10

7

x.x.x.
.x.x.x
· x . x . x
x.x.x.
.x.x.x
x.x.x .

11

XXXXXX xxxxxx xx. · xx xxxxxx
x . · a; • X X • · . • X x.xx.x xx. • X X
X • · • X x.xx.x .xxxxx x.xx.x
x. · · • X x.xx.x xxxxx. x . X x. X

X • · · • X X • · · • X .x . • X • xx • • xx
xxxxxx xxxxxx xx. · xx xxxxxx

12 13 14 15

xxxxxx
x.xx.x
xx.xxx
xxx.xx
x.xx.x
xxxxxx

xxxxxx
xxx xxx
X X •• X X
X X •• X X
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxx
x.xxxx
xxxxxx
xxx xxx
xxxx.x
xxxxxx

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxx xxx
xxxxxx
xxx xxx
xxxxxx

Example:

17.12

Note that a small ""'-'II" "L.JI"-" size must be used when an 80 column
width as a screen dump will not fit on the paper with
sizes.

The follovvinsz statement:

CALL uPATSIZE II ,3,3

will define r n£ll 7"ll...,D_..."D,T...."'£Ji..., 3x3 (with 410~~c~lllIlte:nS].tles'as the
ones to be when dumping to the
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PRINTER

Form: CALL "PRINTER", T[, W]

To define which of will be used for ~llLI.ILol.llLI.lLo.

Remarks:

half the width of normal

W = 0 Normal nO'l'''lOIt''',:r

W 1

The default is W = 0 (norm~all1.~nR.·It.vl

Example: See the program in the DUMP definition.
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RDOUT
Form: CALL "RDOUT", X, Y, VARADR (V)

Purpose: To read the
Int~ens~lty in

int,enslity at a on the screen and to return this

Remarks: The CALL "RDOUT" function is similar to the BASIC low resolution
IUEJlP,hlCS rullctlon, POINTS. The at the given

Y will be returned in the V.

Note that theRDOUT routine works with the view/page that is
up.l1at;ed, not the that is

Example: CAL L 'I RD0 UT'I, 30, 30, VARADR (V )

17.14

returns the
V81iOl8tlle. v.

Int,ensllty of the SPE~cltlea on the screen in the
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SHADING

Form: CA.LL "SHAD'INGu, I, VARADR (AS)

Purpose: To ,define a ShalQlI1lj;t -..,. ...........- for a IntElnS11~Y I.

Remarks: sec:onlC1 argtlm4~nt contains the sWldlllg' llDI()rtllatllonln .l~$, which is
of characters (0 For in a 4x4
is divided into four groups of four C~Lra(:ter's.

SnSlQlnLg' ............._ .....L .L&. The left
row. The left

An error message is Dr(]IC1UtOO(1 is incorrect for the
,current SWlOUlg' l)a~ern , ......... .,_....~_ ......JI;IT.Tjgrn ..I....AJ...,...Fi ...,u.' if any element of
the or I is not a POSISlllle

snsLOlIlLg _'0 ........,O._ is lost whenever a call to a RESOLUTION or
........", .......'...... ruLnct~lon is made.

Example: As an eXllmlple,

AS="0001001001001000"

the toll,OWlnll SnSLOlI1lj;t-lr:Jo ...... .t'li,..... •

•• • x "x" denotes a
•• x •
• x • • . denotes a blank
x •••

So 0 reDlreSlen1~s a blank and 1 re1JlreSlen1~s a
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Form: CALL "STPLOT", X, Y, VARADR(AS), 1[, DJ

Purpose: To display a of characters on the screen

Remarks: The first two define the starting at which
the be disnlslve4r1. The argument, I, the logical
intensity, and optional D, is the direction in which the

will be plotted:

D=O normal horizontal characters (this is the default value)
D=1 sidways up the screen
D=2 upside down
D=3 sideways down the screen.

If a character in the ...........·_.... ·.... "".0-127, it will be folded
back into that range. For Ch~lra(:terwith ASCII value 255
would be mapped onto 127. A Qlrlect:lon outside the range 0-3 is folded
back.

Example: 5 REM Dis p lay t ext w; t h HRG c h a rae t e r set
10 PUT 12
20 CALL "RESOLUTION", 0, 2
30 A$="HELLO WORLD"
40 CALL "STPLOT", 30, 30, VARADR (AS·) ,3

HELLO WORLD

on the screen

17.16
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EXAMPLE PROGRAMS

1) EXCOPY

program is C1e~IIlZ!lea to show the of the COpy function.

10 REM EXCOPY
20 PUT 12
30 CALL "RESOLUTION", 0, 2
40 CALL "FILL",. 0, 0, 40, 40, 3
50 CALL "FILL", 8, 8, 32, 32, 0
60 CALL "FILL", 17, 17, 36, 26, 2
70 FOR J=30 TO 150 STEP 30
80 CALL "COPY", J-30, J-30, J+10, J+10, J, J
90 NEXT J

100 END

2) SINE

ShOIW1J']LIZ some of the features of
...,.........&"""""... , with a white

_""'1-1" .........._ size
netwo)~k then we

and labels a sine
the It then
background. The x-axis runs across the
of 2X2 with default is used. If you are
SUiC2e~st that you use a

3 LOCAL PRINTER 3 :REM Change this line to
5 REM suit your printer

10 REM SINE shows a use of STPLOT,
15 REM and derno ns t rat e sOUMP .
20 PUT 12
30 LET XS="X" : LET YS=" y"
40 LET AS=" .. : LET PS=CHRS(21)

REM P$ is the HRG character pi.
LET P2$="2"+P$ : LET P3S="3"+P$

70 LET IS="1" : LET 11$="-1"
80 CALL "RESOLUTION" ,0,1
85 CALL "PRINTER",1 :REMChang,e this t ne to
86 REM CALL "PRINTERII,Ofor
87 REM an ANADEX printer.
90 CALL "OFFSET", -8, -96

100 REM plot sine wave.
110 LET A=16*ATN(1)/318
120 FOR X=O TO 318
130 LET Y=50*SINCA*X)
140 CALL "PLOT", X, Y, 1
150 NEXT X
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160 REM plot and label axes.
1'70 CALL "PLOT", 0, -96, 0
180 CALL "LINE", 0, 96, 1
190 CALL "STPLOT", -4, 88, VARADR (A$), 1
200 CALL "STPLOT", 8, 88, VARADR(Y$), 1
210 CALL "PLOT", 0, 0, 0
220 CALL "LINE", 311, 0, 1
230 REM line 240 plots "?" on its side.
240 CALL "STPLOT", 303, 4, VARADR (AS), 1, 3
250 CALL "STPLOT", 302, 8, VARADR(X$), 1
260 REM Draw a heading and mark points
265 REM on each axis.
270 LET 8S="G raph of y=si n x"
280 CALL "STPLOT", 3, 70, VARADR(8$), 1
290 CALL "PLOT", 2, 49, 0
300 CALL "LI NE", 2, 49, 1
310 CALL "STPLOT, 5, 45, VARADR(IS),1
320 CALL "PLOT", -2, -50, 0
330 CALL "LINE", 2, -50, 1
340 CALL "STPLOT", 5, -53, VARADR(I1S),
350 CALL "STPLOT", 79, 4, VARADR (P$), 1
360 CALL "STPLOT", 2*79-16, 4, VARADR(P2$),
370 CA L "STPLOT", 3*79, 4, VARADR (P3S), 1
380 REM Set the shading pattern size to be 2x2
390 CALL "PATSIZE", 2, 2
400 REM Dump the screen to the printer.
405 REM Assumes correct type has been set up.
410 INPUT "Press <RETURN> when ready to dump",AS
420 CALL "DUMP", -8, -96, 310, 95, 1
430 END

17.18
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CHAPTER 18

MACHINE AND AS,SEMBLY LANGUAGE
SUPPORT

of interest to those who wish to ~la(jl maCl'll1nE!-lanR'111aj;l~eroutines
reCIUllrenleIlLts.. Reasonable faDrrlli.~rit;y

Extended BASIC has some features which allow direct access to ..............""'...........,......,"""....................
the execution of BASIC Control can be to malcnlne"'la.lrl211aJa~e

routines to An is the use of
command to BASIC for

Small routines can be """""1 .I..I.&l"'''''' T"nlarnn'l""'t,T

command..
files. When P1,T1ln""in"

BASIC 1nf"'.Q,'t"n'l"ot".:::."I"

of this details of the 380Z and 480Z memory
about areas that should be used for storlnJg Ir18cJtl.inle-

lan,2U~:l~e rOU.tlnles that will be called from programs. The next
the BASIC which are:

PEEK
POKE
INP
OUT
WAIT
VARADR
USR
CALL

return the contents of a rn01I"r""\,,,,,,,. location
store a value in a rnQ,rnn'~T !OlCat,lon
return a value from an
send a value to an
wait for an status
return the of a variable
call a function
call a routine.

instructions on malcnlne"'la]t1R\laJ2~einitialization and
routines; some of machinE!-

programs are

reQUlr,emlent does arise that cannot be met the BASIC are
the mechanisms described in this Do not the

this will lead to will be to share with
Pr()llTamLS from modified cannot be maintained if the

intert)re1ooris (~haln~ed. You are reminded Research Machines software licence
a2'lreeme!nt !re~;trlcts the use of the licenced software to a You break

a~"eeIneIlt if you a a program a mOlQlIlOO int,er):.rel:er.
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MEMORY LAYOUT

Memory
Contents

WORKSPACE

COS(380Z) i.C:U A On'7\- ...........-,

380Z Addresses 480Z Addresses
32K 48K 56K 32K 64K

FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF

FOOD FOOD FOOD F800 F800

EOOO EOOO EOOO E800 EBOO

AREA A

OPERATING SYSTEM:
CP/M (Stand-alone)
CP/NET (Network+disc)
CP/NOS (Network)

AREAB

STACK & STRING SPACE

FREE

ARRAYS

VARIABLES

AREAC

BASIC

WORKSPACE

All addresses are hexadecimal.

7BFF BBFF DFFF

0100 0100 0100
DOFF DOFF OOF

0000 0000 0000

7AFF E7FF

0100 0100
DOFF DOFF

0000 0000

Addresses in the above n1011"Pt"'Q''''''' that appear too high for the QT'\O,,...., ... ,:t.:t.1'1 memory size are
mapped to the aDt.ro[)ria'te ...'U""'Q,,'...v .....,O.
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WHERE TO PUT ' ...
A mac~hlIle-Uln2'1Ua2:e rc.utI:ne t,hat
areas,de~31~nat~ed

Area Aisa
of zero size. On

if reQllUu'ed,
reserve

A>MOV PM 30 *

address limits of cache memory

HIMEM found in loc:atU)ns
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10 LET EM=PEEK(&11C)+256*PEEKC&11D)
20 LET HM=PEEK(6)+256*PEEK(7)
30 PRINT "CACHE START ="; EM+1
40 PRI NT" CA HE SI ZE ="; HM- EM-1
50 PRINT "STRING SPACE="; FRE(X$)
60 PRINT" REE MEMORY ="; FR (X)

You find it to run this nrC)2'r4am a number of
forms the CLEAR command between run.

different

FUNCTION AND COMMAND DEFINITIONS

PEEK

POKE

10 LET A=PEEKCB)

This function returns the contents of the memory location at the
address the The must lie in
o to The function returns the contents as an
8-bit in the decimal range of 0 to 255.

10 POKE A, 0

The POKE command is best used in COI1]Ul[1ctlon
memory, where small mBlcb:lne~la][1gtlaJa~er''ll1t~ln~'Q

memory can also be used t-n1nJ"'t:lICl011"''tro

INP LET V = INP(P)

This function returns the contents of the port
the The address must lie in the range 0 to

value is returned The reads
cannot be accessed.

18.4
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OUT OUT P, V

WAIT WAIT , M, X

The first ar~Olrnel1t must lie in the
third must be in the
P and BASIC wait while
X.

You must think of M and X as 8Ul'nr...nlr.

if M is decimal 2, it is written
Il::.l""'L~,"'11"'Iftll::.lthat bit 1 must be

The statement:

10 WAIT &E9, 2

makes BASIC wait as
bit to 1,
so zero was assumed. Co:nv.~rslelv

10 WAI &E9, 4, 4

second
eXlim'ple tests

M remain in state

numbers. For eXl:lmlPle,
notation as 00000010.

tnE~ ruznt; aIlla bit 7 is on the

waits as
BASIC continl11es.

2 E9 is set at 1. When it becomes zero,

meicn~amsm involves Boolean OD~erations:

OR its contents with X; AND the result with
is non-zero)

If necessary, more than one bit can be tested sinlultarleously

For eXllmlPte:

10 WA I T& C9, 3, 2

BASIC wait while bit 0 is zero and bit 1 one. When either bit 0
or 1 BASIC continues.
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VARADR LET A=VARADR (V)

The VARADR function returns the address of a variable or
or an element of a numeric or The eX~lmlDleaS~U~lS

the of variable B to A.

numeric variables are held in
notation. The decimal

TllllT- nVT.p number:

Binary Floating Point Notation
In Research Machines Extended
four the
number 0.5 is re):~re~;en1ted

00 00 00 80

fraction

The three left-hand re01resent the fraction and the rlunT.-lnJlJ1ln

re1JlreS~en1~S the n'U"'I'..__n_ f-

The is a power of 2; for ease of calcuJ,ation, 128 (80 is
added to the so that it is The fraction lies in
the range 0.5 0.99.... , so its most bit is set.
'l'h1eretore, this bit is not instead position is used to store

of the zero for a number and one for a
nP:j:rs:l tlVP: number. The least of the fraction is on the left

The most is on the (next to 80
eXllm1ple which can to + or

Some further are:

o 0 0 0 8 0
o 0 0 0 4 0
C F 0 F 4 9

8 0 = 0.5
8 0 + 0.75
8 2 = + 3.14159

If the eXJ:)onent is zero, thE~ nllmbeI" re'prE~Se][lts zero, whatever value the
fraction

The VARADR function can be used in a CALL or USR instruction to
pass the address of a variable toa routine.
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The latter can then return information to the BASIC program
",,,lI1l'tvln,CI' the value stored in the variable.

CAUTION: The address of an array element will whenever a
'701M,O,hlo is to it for the time. This is

because BASIC stores variables below array
variables in an list.

For both these reasons
of a in a mlllcnme·Ja]rlgtla~~e 1.'J'U.""JLI.I.~t

you can decrease

USR LET V = USR(B)

This function allows BASIC to obtain a value from an external user
nrClVl,oec1a rrlacmIlle-.lJElnjltU~lge routine. The ex~ampIE~retul·DS a "I r'D 1'1'1,"". T,.."'........

routine. This value
the routine in the vwnaille.

The routine address must be ..,.......,"""""""... ......... and with
the less The routine does not have to use the

TheUSR function is a rel.atrveJ,v
between BASIC and malcn:lne"la]tljttla~~e

the use of the USR function is

pa~;Sll1lj;t values
eX~lm'ple of

]!;x.arrlplE~s section.
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CALL CALL A,V ,V2 CA L fIST 6",V1,V2

The CALL command is used to call a malch:Lne-la]tlg1.1ag~e routine.

The first numeric or
This can be tol1o~,ed

the address of the routine.
any number of numeric ar~mrne]tlts

cornmtas, which are converted to sixteen-bit lnt,eglers
aVlulable to routine. In the above two ar~~n[1eIllts, the
current values of variables VI and are

for eX~lmlJle,

arJ;nIIJnerlt is a nu:mtller, numeric or numeric
ar~~Ilnerlt r~~PI'es~ent~s the address of the routine to be

in he~:lalngex~am,plE~J.The rule is
that a call to address 0 is it that the address
variable has been cleared

If the first arJ;nIIlnerlt constant, or eXloreSSlon, then
BASIC Sel3lrCJleS ,"",U."J,.lVUIiiii.J..1 of names of by you,
for a match. This list ......+ ,.........".. "'"., is formatted as in the tOlIOVVlD,g e~Xa,ml)le:

DEFW
DEFB
DE M
DEFW

NEXTNODE
NAMELEN
'NAME'
ROUTINE

t
your names

;Po nter to the next node
iLength of the name
;Name of the routine
;Address of the rout ne

If a match is the routine is if no match is found, the error
message "Name not found" is C11~lnlsIVfl!C1 and the program

in the c:,n:T'rn ht"l1 ....

in the neJLt"i:USt"

must contain the DrE~Vl()US

The address of the first node must be
SUBPTR address of this location
the last the to the next
contents of

On to the values of the ar~nIrnelltstOll,OW:lne:
ar~tul1nerlt are on the Z80 stack.
reverse order. In the he4aQ]ln~:e:x:anlpJ,eS,
C contains the of ar~ruIne]rlts

the routine to determine
used

HL contains the address on the stack of the
so the routine either the correct
the or from

then routine

In a<1clltlon, re21stc~r

return aC1(lre~3S

number of ar~mrnellts

HL
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instruction to return control to BASIC. Within the any
'l"OlJ''1Clf".::},'I'' may be modified.

the CALL command is best
SAVVAR absolute address

SAVVAR converts the

toiJ.oWLn2 routine:

'0 LET A.=O
20 CALL ADDR,A,VARADR(A)

;Address of A
;Value 0 A
iAdd one to A

ADDR: POP
POP
INC
LD
LD
CALL
R T

H
DE
DE
A,D
e,E
SAVVAR iStore i

iBack 0 BASIC

ass~uzrls 1 to A. Note that SAVVAR .... "..,."'..._........ '1' .... the contents of all the ZSO

~x:arrlp1E~s of routines accessed the CAL;L command are the
Resolution described in 15-17.

MACHINE-LANGUAGE ROUTINE INITIALIZATION
reS1POIllalrl~ with BASIC to the A> nl"r.nnT\t-.

to the initialization nrc)Cec]ur'e.
a further initialization pr()Ce~etulre

returns imlne(llat;ely to the BASIC Imt~laJj.zat,ion nrc)Ce<lure.
INITSUB to suit your own reClullrenleIllts.

'I"'\.....r""a.r111"1·0 O~CClJLDU~S three locations. The first contains the ZSO
and the and third locations contain NOP

instructions (00 These instructions cause an immediate return to the BASIC
initialization nlc)Cec1ur,e..

may these instructions. The usual modification
rn01n"\t'\1"'''l1 lo-ea1;lOIlS to contain instruction followed the two-

reCIUllred mBlChlnef"'la]ng11a~~e .L"'..... ..,Al.....""'. Such routine
in11tiaJnzBltio-n and indicate the of that

the
tOlJlOWlnJ.;lr an initialization
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ret:url:ung to the BASIC initialization pr()CelaUl~e

2.

att,acllea to a BASIC with no other machine-
'to:I""""",'naf"o your initialization with a RET

....... ,.. ........,." .. ".... anex«ample of the In~ltnlctlorlSrE~aUllreiato an initialization routine onto
malChlne"'Ja]n.gtla~re1"4'll1t,n,;:u;:! attached:

on jump t Labe BEGIN

..... _ ...... t-",.... t- .... of the three INITSUB locations. An
mSlch:Lne-Ja]tlg\la~~e lrlltlaU~?;atlon Dr()Celd.ul~e is below. I t the

e a t e e

B N L
EM

, NITM ; F r x Le

h ni at e

T
t

ROUTINES

a1"1"an CI'O them in one
CODE.BAS program as

routine below.
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exa.mple shows how to attach to BASIC the two TESTI and TEST2
accessed from the the commands CALL "TESTl" and

"""''V'C'''''''1I''. The source for routines is held in the files
C1,.....,'[;IClrn... and BASTEST2.ZSM shown here:

*H BAS ES 1

QUTC
FEED =

1
1 2

;Rout ne to be attached to BASIC w ic c e
;sc een leaving sor at bot om f.

START1: D
MT

RET

*H BAS ST2

QUTC
S

A,F EED
QUTC

=
=

1
31

;Routi
;s reen

to be attached to BASIC wh ch
leaving cur 0 at op left.

ear

START2: 0
EMT

RE

A., US
QUTC

""...., ... ,,""' ......... ,J.L..... Z·ASM.COM and CODE.BAS
CODE.BAS to called

v .OL
by Re e r h Ma h e

Output i lename

Segment name ?

Segment entry po nt ?

(This is the of the

Segment name ?

Segment en ry po nt ?
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Segment name ? more, so just press

ModuLe name?

Module name?

ModuLe name?

Ready:

more, so press

ZASM ZSO ASSEMBLER V3.0A
Copyright ec) 1981 by Research Machines

9BC7 bytes free
No errors

NEXT PC
nnnn 0100

NEXT PC
rnmm 0000
-~

Nate: the value xx is obtained
number mmmm obtained after Inv'oklinu

decimal.

With this eX~im'ple in DDT was 32FIH so the first two
are 32H. 1 from 32H U,..J £::.. ... v.~ O-J"'L-L-L • .., ... '..., .......;1..." 16) 10), therefore
value xx in this case is 49.

The file SUBROUT.ZSM should look like this:

*H BASIC CODE SUPPORT

USR
USRVF
USRVT
SAVVAR
OUTM,
E.ERR
BBUFV
SUBPTR
ENDMEM
BRFCB

18.12

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU

107H
109H
10CH
10FH
112H
115H
118H
11AH
11CH
11EH

;USR RANSFER VECTOR
iUSR VALUE FROM
iUSR VALUE TO
iSAVE INTEGER IN VAR
iPRINT MESSAGE
;EXTERNIAL ERROR
iBASIC BUFFER VECTOR
;SUBROUTINE POINTER
iEND 0 MEMORY
;READ FCB
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BWFCB
10 FEXT
IN!ITSUB
CH.INPUT
CH.OUTPUl

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU

ORG
DEFW

120H
122H
125H
128H
12BH

282
CODEO

iWRI E FeB
;DEFAULT EXTENSION
iSUBROUTINE INITIALIZATION
;GET BYTE FROM CHANNEL
;PUT BYTE TO CHANNEL

ORG 118H
DEFW NDPATCH

CODEO:

CODE1 :

CODE2

ORG
DEFW
DEFB
DE M
DEFW

DEFW
DEFB
DEFM
DEFW

EQU

13010
CODE1
5
"TEST1"
START1

CODE2
5
"TEST2"
START2

o

*INSERT BASTEST1.ZSM
*INS RT BASTEST2.ZSM

:END OF USER CODE
DEFB 0

ENDPATCH:

Note: The values with different versions of the BASIC

a list of the names of the machine-code routines
....., ... J.. _ .... _ l11~t-Q...""',.iClt-O,. on which CAT is rullnl]nS!:

10 DE FND(A)=PEEK(A)#&100*PEEK(A+1)
20 LE P=&11A :REM SUBPTR
30 LET X=FND(P) :REM NODE ADDRESS
40 IF X=O THEN 140 :REM LENGTH
50 LET P=X
60 LET L=PEEK(P+2) :REM LENGTH
70 IF L=O THEN 120
80 PRINTHEX$(FND(P+L+3»; " II :REM ROUTINE ADDRESS
90 FOR S=1 TO L

100 PUT EEK(P+S+2)
110 NEXT S
120 PRINT
130 Gala 30
140 IF P=&11A THEN PRINT "No CAL 5 instaled U

150 E

18.13
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Other BASEPAGE Addresses

E.ERR This l1'l~:nl'S:tv~. the message:

External erro

OUTM

and returns to BASIC'. This 1 in the list of B,ASIC
can be the ON ERROR command in the normal A
malCh:lne-laJrl,gllaJ;!=e routine must transfer execution to E.ERR a

....... c, ............,........ <.. "...... to the error.

The OUTM routine can be used to CJut;put rrleSSa~?;es
normal BASIC mechanism. Such
set1tln~~s set the and NULL COlJnm~:lnd.s. If
been will also go to the

Machines ......,.u..u ........~;;;UI.

last character of the message:

DE M 'Warnintg'

must

This sets the
ASCII value.

bit of the In 80 hex is added to its

Since the OUTM routine uses one of the 8 bits to indicate the end of a
message, 7 bits are available for character ref)re:serlta:tlo:n.
it is not to charact,ers with
127. ASCII of less than 32

cannot be for 10
returnJline feed.

You must also define:

• the address of the start of the table (in ....n ........ ~f"."10 ....

• the index number which
(in E)

to the message that is to be

18.14
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BRFCB This address contains a to the file control block for channellO.

BWFCB This address contains a to the file control block for channello.

CH.INPUT This routine reads a
with either:

from a SDE!Clllea channel. It be SupfpllE~a

Channel number to read from
set

or:
tte,Jnster p.arr IX Pointer to channel I/O

a call to this rO\1ltlneJ
in reset state

The second form should be used
at least once.

after the first form has been used

The routine returns:
read from the channel

to 110 block of the channel
nh'vslCaI ~n(l-nlr-T1I~_ else

For eXllmlPle, to read characters re'P.eal;eQJLy from a file:

LD
SCF

READ: CAL

A,10 :Channel10
; I nd i cat e to set up cae l

CH • .INPUT

;Dea, l wit cha acter n Regi A

XOR
JR

A
REA.D

;Clea cary fLa,g

CH.OUTPUTThis routine writes a
SU1JDIl.ed with either:

from to SDE~Clllea channel. It must be

Channel number to write to
to write to the file

set
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or:
He,glster pair IY Pointer to channel I/O block

a call to this roultlne)
to write to the file

in reset state

The second form should be used
at least once.

after the first form has been used

The routine returns:

and n_........... 't"+ll'I relnSlc.er;s:
to 1/0 block of the channel

DE HL IY

For eX~lm.)Jle, to write characters rep,eat~edJlY to a file:

;Clear carry flag to
;continued w ite

A, 10 ;Channe number
;Indicate to set up channel

C, <byte to write>
CH.OUTPUT
A

LD
SCF
LD
CALL
XOR

WRI.TE:

JR WRITE

EXAMPLES
wish to the two eX.:lmplE~S of malcnlne·la]t1Rlla~~eroutines and the two

programs which are DrE~Se]nt€~d in this .;;:n,;;i.....,u...V,L ....

Example 1
This exa.mple
You

""..,...,TI:::'"I'" r.""F'lrIlY'1l to be selected from within BASIC.
command but, for educational purposes, this

maLChlne·la]t121Ja~~eroutine.

If you want to ensure that a is selected as the
BASIC is run, a malChlne~la]11g1.1a~~e routine can be lns,tallea

command.

a S10·2 interface and it runs at 110 baud. The
J!jIr.Lulaltor Trap instruction (EMT) called SETLST that

aU1CODllat;lcallly Below is an routine which
at 110 baud:

0029 = SETLST

0000 3E02 SETOPT:
0002 1EOO
0004 F729
0006 C9
0000

EQU 29H

LD A,2
LD E,O
EMT SETLST
RET
END

;SIO-2
;110 Baud

18.16
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S l s:

SETLST 0029 SETOPT 0000

errors

This loads the A re~lst~~r with 2 to select the S10-2 loads the 0 to
select 110 COS/ROS with EMT and returns BASIC. The
routine can run at address since it contains no address information. The machine
code can be from the second column:

3 02 1E 00 F7 29 C9

The routine can be installed in cache memory
'111""""lf''',,,,,,,,, a BASIC program such as:

the POKE COInmlanlC1; it can be

CLEAR 100,,10 :REM RESERVE SPAC
DATA &3E,&02,&1E,&OO,& 7,&29,&C9

30 LET EM=PEEK(&11C+56*PEEK(&11D)
40 LET CA=EM+1
50 FOR 1=0 TO 6
60 READ V
70 POKE CA+l,V
80 NEXT I
90 CALL CA

Example 2
The second eX~im'pleuses theUSR and CALL commands. It
to store data in arrays.

BASIC the

The folJ.ow:ine- function and an associated routine allow numbers to be stored in cache
memory as are in a one-dimensional array.

We define the USR function as:

LET V=USR(A)

where V
where

The cOlnparuLon CALL command is:

CALL "ST16", V, A

elelneJlt A. The value of A is in T'" .........., _ ............. I"W",.. to

18.17
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which the value of V in
limited to between -32768 and

elelmellt A. Note that the range of V
16 bits are used for storaJle.

Also included is the eQIllV~'lleIlt of array bound to ensure that
values of A are used. a value of A is outside cache memory, then the error messages:

Addre S ou of bound
x e alerro

will be and program execution will This demonstrates use of the
OUTM to a message An !\S,SernbJlv laLngUa~ze version
of the USR function and CALL COJnnlaI1Ld as defined above is:

;GENERAL DEFIN IONS

ld conte of BBU V
ting rna in langua e

overwritte

iPATCH i t e
;Note tty ex
; rout ne wi l

0006
0112
0115
0118 =
011C
3124
0118
0118 85

H!IMEM
OUTM

.ERR
BBUFV
ENDM M
PA CH

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
ORG
DEFW

6
1 H

115H
118H
11 H
3124H
SBUFV

SEND

;L NKS TO USR FUNC ON

0106
0109
010C

USR
USRV
USRVT

EQU
EQU
EQU

106H
109H
10CH

0106
0106 C3243

ORG
JP

U R
USR16

; INKS FOR CAL

011A SUBPT EQU

011A
011A 3231

ORG
D W

U T
LI K

;SUBROUTIN S ROPER

3 24 ORG PATC
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MACHINE & ASSEMBLY SUPPORT

;retu n variable f a y

o

3124 C
3127 E8
3128 CD
3128 46
312C 23
3112D 7E
312ECDOC01
3 31 C9

USR16: CA.LL
EX
CAL
to
INC

D
CAL
RET

USRVF
DE,H
CHKCA
8, (HL)
HL
A., (H )
USRVT

iGet a
iA
iC ec
iGe
ireg

t rn e

iNODE OR CAL

3 32 0000 CLINK:
3134 04
3135 53543136
3139 3831

DEFW 0
DE B 4
DE M uS 16"

EFW ST16

;STORE VARIABL IN ARRAY

313B 79
313C FE02
313E C2150
3141 E1
3142 CD4A31
3145D1
3146 73
3147 23
3148 72
3149 C9

ST16: LD A, C
C 2
JP NZ,E. R
POP H,L
CA CHKCA
POP DE

D () , E
NC HL

LD (HL),
RET

;Che

;Ba BA

;CH CK AC E AD RE

14A
148
14E

3 52
3 53
3154
3156
3157
3158
315C
3, 5 D
3 5F
3160
3163

29 C K A:
A15 1

E05B C01
3
9

380E
E5
E05B0600

8
B7
E052
E
026431
C9

JP
RE

L
NC,E ROR



MACHINE & ASSEMBLY SUPPORT

OUTPUT ERROR MESSAGE AND JUMP BACK
TO BASIC.

3164 1E01 ERROR:
3166 2 6 3
3169 CD1201
316C C315,01

LDE, 1 ; 1s t me s sag e i n li s t
LD HL,ERRTAB iAddress of tabLe of errors
CALL OUTM ;Output error
JP E. RR xit to BASIC with

External Erro message

;TabLe of error messages
;Each error message must be terminated
;with a character with the top bit set.
;Putting an up ar ow (t) before he Last
;character does h s.

ERRTAB:
316F 41646472 DEFM "Address out of boundts"

;It is vita that the Last byte 0

;BASIC is zero. The following ensures this.

3184 00

0000

DE B 0

BASEND:

END

3'185 BASEND 0118 BBUFV 314A CHKCA 3132 CLINK 0115 E ERR
011C ENDMEM 3164 ERROR 316F ERRTAB 0006 HIMEM 0112 OUTM
3124 PATCH 313B ST16 011A SUBPTR 0106 USR 3124 USR16
0109 USRVF 0110C USRVT

No e r 0

Note that the values defined here for c::!'lTl""nhl'"\hr- constants such as USR and are
Check the Release for the exact values for the current version of

The tollovVln.Sl' program tests this routine:

10 CLEAR ,100
20 OR I TO 9
30 CALL ··ST16 11 ,I,I
40 NEXT I
50 FOR 1=0 TO 9
60 PRINT USR(I)
70 NEXT I
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APPNDIXA

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

This AP1pen,alX summarizes the conrlm~inds, t1Jlncl~lon.S, ol;>er~atolrsand
"'hO"~.n...... ti"'n1"'~ available in Extended BASIC Version 5 and

control

V.6

V.6

V.6
STOP or

V.6

files and cache space

Return fixed V.6
Return size of a random access file V.6
User-defined function
Setup

Get disc d.1rlectlorv
Invoke the line
Statement executed if condition is
End of pro:g:ralm
Generate condition
Generate end-of-file condition V.6
Erase file
Line number of error
Error number of last error
Cause error
~xc~naJngevalues of two V.6

file for
constants

User-defined function
Delete lines
UuneIISl()n array

Return attributes set
Automatic line nll1"..,hJlJi1"'111I,(J'

Return to monitor
Call malchUle-ljan~:ua,~e

Convert number
Delete set
Close
Close
Close
Close file
Continue execution after

a group of program

PURPOSE
Absolute value
....._,..,...""i0oi.... AND ope!rat40r
Convert to number

PAGE
9.,3
3.6
9.7
9.2

11.5
4.1

10.1
18.8
9.7
6.1

12.2
13.2
12.2
13.2
4.3
4.3
9.1

12.3
6..2

9.11
4.3
6.2
4.4
5.1
8.2

10.1
12.7
13.2
4.4
8.8
8.6
8.8
6.3
9.2

9.10
13.10

9.11
8.4

COMMAND

ABS
AND
ASC
ATN
ATTRIB
AUTO
BYE
CALL
CHR$
CLEAR
CLOSE
CLOSE #
CLOSE INPUT
CLOSE INPUT #
CONT
COpy
COS
CREATE
DATA
DEF
DLETE
DIM
DIR
EDIT
ELSE
END
EOF
EOF#
ERASE
ERL
ERR
ERROR

EXP
FIX$
FLEN
FN
FOR



REFERENCE GUIDE

,COMMAND PAGE PURPOSE

V.6

V.6

V.6

V.6

V.6

V.6
V.6

V.6

...........I",t"I"1""Q1"t"'\ staltelneltlts and variables

Return a modulus value
up

4.7

10.2

#

PRINTER

LPRINT

LWIDTH

LLVAR

LOAD
LOAD?
LOADGO

MID$
MIN
MOD



.......................... _ ........ GUIDE

V.6

V.6

V.6

variable
V.6

of

Plot
Test screen location
Test screen locations
_ ......IIA.......,........ a location
Return current console cursor DOslitic.n
'LILLLlLI'LL.1J to console
'" I LII. L'. 'Il~ U to file

Set nulls for console
Indexed transfer of control

console in~emllpt

end-of-file
end-of-file
error condition
file for rea.ClIDl2

......_j""................ OR OD4:!rator
"'-ILAULILLIJ to an

data from a location

4.11
4.10
9.3
9.1

9.10
7.4
9.2
8.4

10.1
9.8

9.11
7.4

4.10
6.4
8.6
8.1
9.8

9.3

8.6
12.3
3.6

18.5
18.4
11.2
11.5
11.5
18.4
7.4
7.3

12.6
4.8

9.19
12.6
12.8
13.4
10.3
6.4

13.5
10.1

4.9
4.9

PAGE
7.5
8.3
8.8

12,.7

ST'OP
STR$

TAB

RANDOMIZE
READ
READ II
REM
RENAME
RENUMBER

RESET

RESUME
RETURN
RIGHT$
RLEN
RND
RPOS
RUN
SAVE
SGN
SIN
SPACE$
SPC

NULL
ON
ON...., ............. £ ..........

ONEOF
ONEOF#
ON ERROR
OPEN
OR
OUT
PEEK
PLOT
POINT
POINTS
POKE
POS
PRINT
PRINT II
PRINTER
PROC
PUT



.............................. REFERENCE GUIDE

COMMAND

TAN
TEXT
THEN
TO
TRACE
TYP
USING
USR
VAL
VARADR
WAIT
WIDTH
WRITE #
XOR
?

command

HRGCALLS

PAGE
9.1

11.2
8.2
8.4

10.2
13.9
14.1
18.7
9.7

18.6
18.5

7.5
13.7
9.5
7.4

10.1
4.2

PURPOSE

Set text mode
Statement executed if condition is true
Set limit in FOR statement
Set number trace
Return data from RA file
Format for
User machine-code routine
Convert to number
Get variable aa(1re~,s

Wait for
Set width console
Write to a random access file
Exclusive OR of two values
.h;oll.livialellt to PRINT

form of comment
" . " form of line number

V.6
V.6

V.6 only
V.6 only

V.6
V.6

CALL
CLEAR
COLOUR

DISPLAY
FILL
GREAD
GWRITE
LINE

OFFSET

PLOT
RESOLUTION

SETCOL

A.4

PAGE
16.2
16.3

16.5
16.6
16.7
16.8
16.9

16.10

16.11
16.12

16.13

16.14

16.15

PURPOSE

alslDla~V"ea that

SU~lpnl1CSmemory from disc file
grflpnLlcs memory in disc file

from the current position to

""'...... IIA.......... '"' coordinates of bottom left comer
of screen
Plot a
Select
set ,...",,,,,,h.o....

TT'\QTT'\,n,1""-'.If"OT1l'tT of colour
itself

view accessible for
or FILL

Chalnj;t~:!s s()ecruea by SETCOL to



'lew ..... I.......... REFE,RENCE GUIDE

HRG CALLS (Level 2 only)

CALL

COpy
DEFCHAR
DUMP
PATSIZE
PRIr~TER

RDOUT
SHADING
STPLOT

PAGE
17.3
17.4

17.9
17.13
17.14
17.15
17.16

PURPOSE

PREDEFINED VARIABLES

NAME
EE
PI

PAGE
9.6
9.6

VALUE
2.71828
3.14159

V.6
V.6

OPERATORS
These ODE~rat;ors ae(:reBlSII1lg order of Drecedenc:e.Uper,atolrs of

concatenation

V.6

V.6,
V.6

V.6

M tUtl'pl1(~at].on, division
.lVl()QUJUS Arithmetic
.nUUJ"'JLUU, subtraction
Minimum
Maximum
Relational --_ .............. --_.....

*
MOD

MIN
MAX
< > = <> >= <=
NOT
AND
OR
XOR

A.5



........ ,,, ....... REFERENCE GUIDE

CONTRO CHARACTERS
The control characters marked act as

act,lva.tes the which Der'SlS1ts

erase line

Return to
Echo console
Enter Front
Clear screen, cursor bottom left
Clear screen, cursor left
Terminate Line
Echo console to
Resume execution after
:SuspE~nCl 't""l.'t"''''''''''''l!:ll''t'Y\ execution

CTRL/@ *
CTRLIA
CTRL/C
CTRLIE
CTRL/F
CTRL/L
CTRL/_
CTRL/M
CT'RLIP

C'TRL/U
CTRL/Z
DELT

A..6



APPE,NDIXB

ERROR MESSAGES

a list of error messages and their causes.. When
nTC1tJZrJ:Jm .. the error message will be followed "at line n" where n

statement BASIC was when the error was detected.

10 PT NT "HELLO"
RUN

Syntax erro at l ne 10
Ready

occurs in
number of

The numbers with each error the error JnUJnlJers USE~a 1.n c:on.)UIlct:lon with the
ERROR command and the ERR function.

1 External error

This error can be 2'e]ler;ate~C1

in the absence

2 NEXT without FOR

....._'1'1 •• "........... but should not otherwise

A NEXT statement has been encountered without a corTe~;DonQ]ln2

This error can also occur if GOSUBs and FOR are

3 error

This means that an character has been
invalid statement. This is the most common error message.

4 RETURN without GOSUB

SU'ltg-E!st·1lng- an

A RETURN statement has been encountered without a COITeSlpo:ndllng- GOSUB.

5 Out data

There arE~ Insul:tlclen.t C1atalltE~m:9 In thE~ D]~02ra]n READ commands.

B.l



......., ... "' ..."''-' ... '" MESSAGES

6 Illegal function

This is 2"eJlerate!Q a command is prE~selnte!Qwith
means ar~nJrnelltsare not in range.

7 Arithmetic overflow

The result of a calculation lies outside the range, i.e. the malJn]lltulQe of the
number is than about lE38. This error can also occur if numeric
constants are for in DIM statements.

8 Out of memory

There is insufficient memory available to store the 1"'\l"r\O"1"!:l"" and variables. The most
common cause is that arrays are DIMensioned too for the available memory.

9 Undefined statement

A statement nl'1"""'t"tl,O.... after
does not exist.

10 Subscript out of range

etc., references a line which

A of an array is
CO]tTeSp4)n(lIn,~dimension as in the
DIM sta.terneIlt if the memory size is

11 Redimensioned array

bound of the
can also occur in a

An array in a DIM statement has

12 C;an't divide by zero

been DIMensioned.

This error is caused

13 Illegal direct

an att~enlpt to divide zero.

Some as INPUT and are in direct
line number. AtteInptinlZ such a command results in this message.

14 Type mismatch

i.e. without a

found where a str'lnJZ e:!tD]~eSSlOln w'aseXlpe(~tel(1. or vice versa.



15 No space

ERROR MESSAGES

more in which to store
should increased with CLEAR.

16 String too long

than is available in space.

An .............._ ......... has been made to create a

17 String too complex

than 255 characters.

COrnpJlcatea for BASIC to handle. means that
......... , .._1 -, The should be ,,;;,LlJI. U Jl.JU.U"-I two or more

18 Can't continue

The CONT cOIlnm~and

the program.

19 Undefined user call

A user-defined function has been referenced without
defined. This is un.l1klely to occur in Extended BASIC Version 6, as
does not have to defined it is referenced.

20 Illegal EOF

The end of the

21 Files different

file has been reflched. and there is no ON EOF ............-...._.• 1.... active.

The file in51Delcted with LOAD? is not the same as the program held in memory.

22 Recovered

This me!SS~l~e

Release
~e]t1eratE~dafter BASIC is entered via the restart adletrE~SS(2'rVerlln

should not occur in normal OD4eratlo:n.

23 Name not found

The sut)rOlltirle name in a ,CALL command cannot be found in the subroutine name
list.

B.3



24 Can't

25 MERGE internal

the had been

MERGE COnt1m~ind.

26 Unknown error

internal file.

27 Read error

28 RESUME without error

29 Record too

no has occurred.

A line in
Extended

30 Invalid unit number

An invalid channel SPt~ClltlCt:ltl()n11as
10 20·127 6
are not allowed on channels 0 or
the or, in BASIC 6,

which is 130 characters in
chllra~~telrs in Extended BASIC Version 6.

channels aHowed are 0, 2 and
OP«3ratlons, such OPEN and

also the result INPUT from
a file open for or vice versa.

31 Mitl8111k2 file name

The file spE~clt]lcat;ion after

32 No file

MERGE

Anat~em)pt

without

B.4

made to
OPENed

file INPUT or INPUT



33 No file

An att4emllt
first

34 device

35 Invalid filename

file name a

36, Write error

An error has oc<:urJrea,aUlrll1lf!
if the disc becomes
rare. On a network this ....._....& '-"''-'' ..... _ ...

..............lI:l'J'"lIi,_f-\ is detected

intemalformat

LOAD or LOADGO
Either the file

38 File not found

The file SPE~Cll]leaalteI

39 lJll'eetory fuD

The disc Olrlectlorv O, .....l"'Ol"'tI't:T

has been made to
error could occur

40 No space



ERROR MESSAGES

41 Close error

An error has occurred
the file. This error is "I,e."I,nlli'l!l"

ERASEd or RENAMEd.

cornmLanlCl, and BASIC was unable to CLOSE
att;emLPtilnl!' to CLOSE a file which has been
not occur on cassette ~v~~t.Pl"~

42 ROM Pack read error

op4~ratlOl[l.Usual causes are the ROM Pack
an circuit in the ROM Pack not inserted
This error can be on a 480Z cassette

An error has occurred
removed while

.........,....... v,"'u..._l' or a

43 Read file/disc

An has been made on a network to write to a rPfln-lnnlV file or disc. If
the disc is not and no other user has any open on that

then to read/write status.

44 File in use

An Q".'L'lI"""'\'r'Ilf- has been made on a network
open for ,........ u .........j""".

to open a file that another user has

45 Too many files on Network

Either
server

have att~enlpt;ed to open more than 8
been reaLChlea.

or the limit on the network

46 Not logged in

This indicates that the network server has been restarted without CP/NOS
reloaded into the station.

47 Unknown 110 error

This means has received an unleXt)eC1Cea error from a network. This should not
nOI~ml:lllYoccur and must be to network manager if it does.
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ERROR

Unknown error

·Extra lost



CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS VERSIONS

APPENDIXC

CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS V RSIONS

Aplpe]ndl.x describes first most of the differences between ~x:teI1C1e(1

DBAS9 version 3.0. from
cnaln~.~smade to version 5 c:'I'I_,"''''' .'I!,.,.......c:'I'II",_

C11tlterE~nCE~Sbetween the current versions 5 and 6.

CHANGES FROM DBAS9

Because a number have been the choice of variable _ .1 ..., _ '.."'1. ....

....ac:'l·...PIi ....'t-£ll1"t in Extended BASIC version 5 than in DBAS9 or
not contain embedded Lr~'l)rtI1n,"rl1Q

The WIDTH command has been to allow an infinite line
a ....\.,~IJI.,O a channel number after #, W][Dr.rHs fc)r tJhe (~onsole,

CnflntllelS are alllnClepen(lenlt.

The NULL command can now a channel number after #, and all
channels have NULL set,tln,2'S.

The

gel1eratC)r is initializ·ed
the same sequence

RUN. This
rarlC10ms unless the

ON EOF now works in a different manner. It
1"1 11..,.,. instead at the ON EOF statement

command need not be
multlplle data items per line. The

The EOF command causes BASIC to react as if the end-of-file had

All of the .commands which n'rrt.rllI1rt"llD

SPE~ltlcaltlOI1to redirect the
can now

bOlira In :reSPOlnse to an INPUT command ...............,"-'" .l.JL'-I!

If an INPUT sta1~emlent IDCJLUa-eS
Qu.estJlOn mark _.......1I"'ll"\ ...... f-



CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS VERSIONS

The INPUT LINE command has been added as an enhancement of allowing
aU of the to be transferred to the variable and commas without
the need to enclose the L,INE INPUT
LINE.

Numeric constants may now be in he)i(aCLeCllm~ll,p:reclB<1el<1 by an a1"V1ITlO....cOI ...."'i

The CLEAR command can now a second which spE~cltles cache
memory. The default space size is now 100

RESTORE can now take an line which allows the data pointer to be
set to the line.

The BYE command has ...., .........# ..........~__,.............. ,...hlafl'IT tr.. alllnuJ' Q p:rOQ~aln

CLOSEs any files.

The PLOT command has been extended. It no an error if the point is off
the screen. If the third is a it is and if it is JnI:SSllOg,
BASIC uses the last the 380Z a fourth ar~:um,ent to PLOT sets
attributes on an SO-character

The LINE command has been added to increase the of line rt .... (;:11 '1XT1" CY'

The functions POINT and POINTS have which return the contents of the
screen. With the 380Z SO-character board the ATTRIB function returns any set
attributes.

The CALL command has been which nr()vlc1es
mBLcnlne!-la]ng11a~~e subroutines than is POlSSllble

+1 .....,.... '11 ....... ht-"'lT in

The function VARADR has been which returns the address of a variable. This
is of use with malcn:lne~lalt1~la~~esubroutines.

The LOADM command becomes MERGE. The effect is The FSAVE
command allows of internal format program can be loaded

deals with this of file as well. The commands
........ _" JL..I ,"' , ,,.,. and LOAD? have been added.

All of the routines accessible by the FILES command can now be called more
mnemonic names, viz.

FILES 0
FILES 1
FILES 2
FILES 3
FILES 5
FILES 6

RESET
OPEN
CREATE
CLOSE
ERASE
RENAME

In the DIR command has been
FILES 7.

and can if desired be accessed

The LOOKUP function has ...,v\, LV_ r.n SIII!fl'Ul SI or()gr'lam to c:1eterIJnin.e '" heth€~r or nClt
a file exists.
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CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS VERSIONS

and CLOSE commands should be followed
nu:mt::.er, a.1tJnOUle;n in this version no error is caused if it omitted.

channel

An to CREATE a file
the message:

... I_~..........,.... exists nlJl(JIIIl·~I-t:MUSt~San error. .l.1.J.O:''''c:ltU.... ,

F le exists--replace(Y/N):

acCorOlm£!: to 'the reSPOIlse. The ERASE cOIlnm~andlno 10Dle;er

The forms PRINT#; and INPUT #; have now been ret)1a(~ea

INPUT the semicolon form still works.
PRINT #10 and

The commands GET and for
character have been added.

character timed and PUT for

380Z the R (ret>lac:eJ'
the same manner as

Cnflra(~te]~sbetween backslashes.

RETURN
COlnmlanld no l()n~'er E~choes the deleted

The DELETE command no
DELETE the same lines that

fails if the final line does not
would list.

will now

The ON ERROR command has been which with the RESUME command and
the functions ERR and ERL allows Dr(){ZTlam co:ntrol of execution errors. The ERROR
command causes an error.

The ON BREAK command traps console ,nf",o.,."...nnirC! with <CTRLlZ>.

ett.~ct]lveJ.V allows
screen

BASIC stores the last struck while a n"rr\O"'1'",a..".." is rullm:ne;.
ahead. It also allows

PO:SSlible to CONTinue after an INPUT statement has been 1nf",01J"1l"'11n11"'0ri with

<CTRLIE> and <CTRLIP>
<CTRL/S> the
<CTRL/Z> .. _...,......_'I_...~

command has been included to allow selection of
without the Front Panel.

The HEX$ function has been added.



VERSIONS

4

ditter'enc:es bet~wE~en version and version 4 of Extended

the command have been added.

LOAD command modified to
and ..1. ......1.....1' ......'''-'' ...-'''''-'''-'

and ERL have been added.

added.

........ru,. .... 11'l:7 rll"U" .... ,n'l"llil'in.rl The LINE command and the
added.

added.

cn~ln~~ea back to zero,

LINE statement is Cll1,,\n1"'OCc;:,ot'1 if

5.0

tor'mlngpart of numbers where on,I"\'rt""lo'n,'r1oro

he~"a(leC:lm~:Unumbers.

_ ....... ....., ....""JL.I. THEN etc. terminates the

reentered via its restart address
pr()2'rlam does not resume

and is identical to INPUT LINE.



CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS

Error EOF", becomes end-af-file' ,

12'IllOrE~O on
....._'1l<I.-. ....... r files to

meiSS~lJte .... I\JI .. cul:l' .. ""'I"P statement number" Ols:aplPeflLrs..
~e]ler,ate(1 this error, now

instead of SU1Pp)~es:sin.lCprogram

When is 1PrE~SSiea. the message:

1'F--are you ure (Y IN):

to be If the respO][1se
continues execution.. If

Ch~lracte!r.the value 6 is returned and
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SELECTING A PRINTER

APPENDIXD

SELECTING A PRINTER

SETTING UP A PRINTER

PIU22E~ into an
COl'.lnpulter that

pri:nCllple, are very
instructions.

(Jo:nnE~ctjln2 a to the COnrlPlJlter reaurr,~s

aplJroprilate connector on the co]nputE~rrear
done this. Both of these OP4eratlo:ns,

wrong, so if it doesn't

P8J~aueJ.lnte~rlalce,it should be lJIUJ't~El<l

D suhmin female so<:ket c()nrlec1teQ
It may be marked Pl.

There are three of interface' with the
The serial interfaces are sockets.

one ~n'l""nll ..... 1 and two serial.

There are of serial interface the 380Z.....,.""'u''''' ,.1& ""...,a"'......,... _ ...' ....""'~........

on the back D submin connected to the boards
few wires - at most less. It may be marked 81. 20 rnA current
interfaces use a DIN connector.

...........L"''''',,",'''', check the socket on the
.......,........... ,...._... a

I'U '"11, gLJill""Wa I prlntE~rs lUSE! this sort
of connector.

In
this is nOI·m~lUy

indicates the
3.

with

On a S10..2 serial interfaces are
interfaces.

2. is used for 810..4

On a SIO·2 and 810·2B serial interfaces are 4 is used for
810..4 1 is for SIO·1B and 8IO·lAinterfaces. .u-.;_4-,._4-....._I....... 5 and 6 are
used for an SIO·5 or

380Z serial check the board
Cl.lrlectJlv to the socket on the back

two, it is either an SIO·2 or and
2. If it is a standard sized (about 10" X5") with about third of the

1 interface. Otherwise it is 4, 5 or 6.

D.1



SELECTING A PRINTER

Printer 4,5, and 6 for the 380Z __ "__'_._ ,_' _
"Baud , a number which indicates rate of your ...,.L.LJL... "''-'....

me!aSl11re of how fast the and the rate at which the COl1npl.llter
information to be must match the rate at which the
to out the Baud rate.

and pass this as the second ar~nII1nerlt

Code Baud rate
o 110
1 300
2 600
3 1200
4 2400
5 4800
6 9600

.. __. __..,"" ""'....... faster than 2400 Baud.
on the rear

baud rates

After a has been sellecteO, test the by

LPRIN T II HELL 0, W0 RLDII

and that you have connected the
the rate is probably set 1'n .....'n,....,·or-1t-1'1:1"·

meiSSl:lge CT\T'lOC'I"O on the screen, then 0 has been
number was too

EXAMPLES

For an Anadex DP-9501--·''''''''''·'''' ..."'.'....... PRINTER 3

palraU,el intE~rtalce, use:

PRINTER 2,0

PRINTER 4,3

PRINTER 3

serIal JLnt49rtllce, use: PRINTER 4,6
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COLOUR LOOKUP TABLE

APPENDIXE

CO,LOUR LOOKUP TABLE

in the various modes are tabulated
In the three

before
values need

The elements of the colour
in this These tables
medium resolution all 16 values must be set
VIEW. In the two resolution modes the

HIGH RESOLUTION, 2 B·ITSlPIXEL(HR2)

The first 4 elements of the colour table correS'pOlta mrectlv to intensities 0 to 3.

Table View 0
Address

a 0
1 1
2 2
3 3

Values aSSJ(JZIlE~a to table addresses 4 to 15 will be lW1ore~a.

HIGH RESOL,UTION, 1 BITlPIXEL (HRl)

The first 4 elements of the colour table govern 2 views as follows:

Table View 1
Address

a 0
1 a
2 11

3 1

View 0

a
1
o
1

Values aS$:IJZIl.~a to table addresses 4 to 15 will be ' n"ru',port

MEDIUM RESOLUTIO'N, 4 BITS/PIX L (MR4)

The 16 elements of the colour table correS1P0l1l0 .... 'Ipo"'.. I'lI,. to intensities 0 to

E.1



COL·OUR LOOKUP TABLE

MEDIUM RESOU ION, 2 BITS/PIXEL (MR2)
The 16 elements of the colour

Table View 1
Address

o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
1 5

o
o
o
o
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3

table govern 2 views as follows:

View 0

o
1
2
3
o
1
2
3
o
1
2
3
o
1
2
3

to see those
element 15 to be

that are of IntE~nS11GY 3 and are common to views 0 and 1, set
and the rest to bac:kerou,nd.

MEDIUM RESOLUTION, 1 BIT/PIXEL (MRl)
The 16 elements of the colour lookup table govern 4 views as follows:

Table View 3 View 2 View 1 View 0
Address

0 a a 0 0
1 a 0 0 1
2 a 0 1 0
3 a 0 1 1
4 0 1 a a
5 0 1 a 1
6 0 1 1 a
7 0 1 1 1
8 1 a 0 a
9 1 0 0 1

10 1 0 1 a
1 1 1 a 1 1
12 1 1 0 0
13 1 1 0 1
14 1 1 1 a
15 1 1 1 1

to see those that are common to views 2 and 3, set elements 12 to 15 to be
and the rest to background.
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APPENDIXF

ESCAPE SEQUENCES

An is a character sent to the screen and recogt1iZE~as
because certain characteristic features. Instead of the characters on the
screen, other actions take

geJler,steiQ within a BASIC program PUT state-
ments, an use would be to switch a SCI'eeJl CIIPalbIE~ ot' Oplerl:ltUlJI In
either 40- or 80-character mode into the mode for the current program.

seCluencE~s can be used on 480Z and 80-character 380Z On a
t·cI1Lar~lctt~r 380Z the characters are because some of the values

will have undesireable are avoided.

CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES

An escape sequence is Q}SltlIJl2'\llSl1lalJle from any other
tOllOWJlDil" characteristics:

of characters the

• Its first character is the ESCAPE character

and its
are· aS~:tunlOO to be

• The.second character of an
Introducer which must be one~

value determines the number of sUI)Se!aUlent~ cJ:]Lar~:lC~ers

of the escape sequence

• The sutlseaU4ent characters needed for each SI are also shown
include a and/or a Control Parameter

and may

• A Switch may take the value "0" (to switch a feature or (to switch it

• A Control Parameter may take any value in the lists below.

ERRORS IN ES·CAPE SEQUENCES

character has been sent to the screen to denote the of an
seCJluelnce and if the SI is not then the escape is

immeOlBtteJ,y terminated and any further characters in the sequence are on
the usual way.

ch~lrac~te]rs after a SI will invalidate the sequence but will not affect the
nUJnlJ«er of characters diverted from the screen.

sequence in which an error is detected is not executed.

F.l



The seqluelnce
with

or,
PUT 7,"!",10

UT 7,3,10

a character with the ASCII value 10 nl1"'jQPtll"tT to the screen.

2. Set switches on or off:

SI 61)

The sequence after the SI a switch followed

CP "B" Switch off or on the underline attribute

CP "c" Switch off or on the dim attribute

C,p "D" Switch off or on the reverse video attribute

CP Switch off or the <CTRL/F action in C·P/M and COS/ROS
the <CTRLIF> action in _ .. "', ................. ,

CP the <CTRLIA> action
'''''1'"1·.......",11'1".,,1''1I' Screen

CP "I" Switch off or on the inHRG

CP "J" Switch off on the SO-character mode
available on an 80-character Q'I1Q!.t.t:.rn)

CP "L" Switch off or the alternate character set

PUT 27," 1J"

will ensure that the 380Zl480Z
ca[)aOle of so).

80-character mode it is

F.2

Note: If the screen
screen will return to

when you set the J the



3. Restore function to their orlJ'tlnjal

SI

sequence the SI is a CP

'liD" Restore all of the function and
values undo the of SI
Note that does not redefine
BASIC editor.

27 , I'> D"

4. Define or redefine the Q"'1"''nllllnO' window:

SI

The sequence 4 followed

CP "A"

and:

CP "B" The 4
and

0<= YL <= YU 23.

define a rec:taIlg\lllar
limits above.

....."'.........'" '-"""'. with order

PU 27,"?",0,39,20,23, AU

define a window to
the bottom 4

5. sound:

SI = u@"

CP

PU

that



6. Define new uses of the function

SI = "0/0"

The after the SI is a followed a then n
further The is used to redefine the that is
a-eltlerate!o when a or arrow is The new character
will be the last n of the escape sequence.

CP = "A"
CP "B"
CP= "c"
CP = "D"
CP="E"
CP= "F"
CP = "G"
CP "H"
CP "I"
CP="J"
CP="K"
CP= "L"
CP "M"
CP = "N"
CP = "0"
CP "p"

Redefine ~ 11 11 In_Dlr-r","llIT

Redefine c: 'I"''1O''n'r.Olt''''I'''t'''lo''IT

Redefine c: n''"'\'t][Tlrl.Olt''''1'''t'''lo'(J(T

Redefine <left·arrow>
Redefine <F1>
Redefine <F2>
Redefine <F3 >
ttecleIlltle <F4>
Redefine
Redefine
Redefine
Redefine <SHIFT'/left·arrow>
Redefine <SHIFT/F1 >
Redefine <SHIFT/F2>
Redefine <SHIFT/F3>
Redefine <SHIFT/F4>

PUT 27,"%G",4,IIRUNu,13

will redefine the F3 function so that it R'eltleratE~s the

RUN<RETURN>

7. Define a dot ...... n .. f-n........ •

SI = "<"

The sequence after the SI consists of 13

c, b9, hIl, bI2

F.4

where c is the
....,ot· ... n ...... in the Writable Character

new dot _ -

ASCII 128 to 255) that is to have its dot
reCleIllnela, and b2, ... contain



INDEX

Index

2.1
18.9
3.8
2.1
2.1

2.11
18.1
2.10

2.2
2.10

2.3
2.7
4.1

1.1,
4.8
3.8
1.3

13.1
18.15

10.1, 13.2

6.1,

18.4
2.3

18.8, 15.. 2,. 18.1, 18.6
1.3
8.3

18.15
18.15

4.10
12.1,

11.3
17.5

3.2
17.3

9.7,
13.1,18.3

16.2
2.5

2.6,4.8
13.10
13.11

10.1
16.3,

15.8
4.7

tables
Running PrOI2rBlmS

session

1Vl1.l1tlple Statements
ona Station
on a Stand-Alone System
....,.",.\ar.Aln Format
I-loc:~t-o'l""'i'l"'l,.rrfrom recovery
Restrictions on use
Return to Uperaltmlg
Statement

Character Kelpre:sentation
Character
CHARSIZE
CHR$
CLEAR
CLEAR routine
.........."""'lA... 44..... Graphics Area

Use as
Variables
Version 6
Versions 5 & 6

Baud Code

Cache
Cache 'l"W'\01r'r'\n...·'C7

Calculator (see
CALL
CAPS LOCK
Case construction
CH.INPUT routine
CH.OUTPUT routine

BYE

BASIC (-contd.)

15.1
15.1

3.9
2.2
2.1

18.15
18.15
18.15
18.15
18.14
18.14

18.1
2.11

3.3
3.3

3.10
9.7
4.6

18.1
18.3
9.2

11.5
4.1
4.1

2.7,4.5

10.1
4.2

2.1
9.3

12.14
3.2

3.6
15.20

10.1
12.10

2.3,3.6
3.2

6.1
10.3
18.6

3.3
3.3

lJe1Gerlninjng Address
Deletion

~UI)SC]~lPtEvaluation

Dimensions
Elements
Numeric

BASEPAGE Addresses
BRFCB
BWFCB
CH.INPUT
CH.OUTPUT
E.ERR
OUTM

BASIC
address

-BASICS
BASICSG
BASICSG2
Dialects

ATN
ATTRIB
AUTO
Automatic Line Numbering
Automatic

ASC
ASCII format



10.1
10.1
3.6

3.2,
4.3

4.8
2.6,4.8

7.5,12.8
8.8

12.7, 13.2
8.6
8.4
8.3

12.3
18.5
12.7
11.1

11.2,15.2
11.1,18.3,18.4

12.6
7.3, 12.8, 15.2

12.6
14.1

4.8
12.6
10.3
12.8
13.4

10.3,9.3
6.4,13.6

4.10,12.3
10.1,4.9
4.1,4.9
2.9,.4.9

4.10,12.3
6.4
8.6

Control

RANDOMIZE
READ

PLOT
POKE
POS
PRINT
PRINT #
PRINT USING
PRINTER
PUT
PUT

NEW
NULL
ON BREAK
ONEOF
ON ERROR
ON GOSUB
ON GOTO
OPEN
OUT

REM
RENAME
RENUMBER
RESET
RESTORE
RESUME
RET
RETURN
RUN
SAVE
STOP
TAB
TEXT
TRACE
TYP
UNLOCK
USR
VARADR
WAIT
WIDTH
WRITE

Comments
Introduced
Introduced REM

Conditional Statements

6.3

10.2

8.8
6.3
8.4

4.5,4.7
8.1

7.1, 12.4

11.1,

4.1,4.2,
12.7, 15.2

BYE

LLIST
LLVAR
LNULL
LOAD

LOADGO

LPRINT
LTRACE
LVAR
LWIDTH

LIST

Commands

KILL

A04Dstl·oolle form of comment 10.1

10.1, 13.2
18.8, 15.2, 18.1,

6.1,3.4, 13.1,
CLOSE 12.2, 13.10, 4.4, 13.2
CLOSE INPUT 12.2, 4.4
CONT 4.3,
COpy 4.3
CREATE 12.3,12.6
DATA 6.2
DELETE 4.3
DIM 6.2
DIR 4.4,2.10,4.1,12.7
DSKRESET 12.3
EDIT 5.1,
EDIT. 4.2
ELSE
END
EOF
ERASE
ERL

-ERR
ERROR
EXCHANGE
FOR..TO..NEXT
FSAVE
GOSUB....RETURN
GOTO
GRAPH
IF...THEN
INPUT

Control
LINE



INDEX

9.12
9.20
17.7

18.14
5.6
4.2
4.2
5.1

5.5,.5.1
5.2
1.3
5.5
5.2
4.3
2.4
2.5
5.1
5.2

4.2
4.9
5.2
5.2
5.1

5.3
5.2
5.4
5.3

5.2
5.2
5.2
5.3

1.3
5.3

16.7
2.10,4.10

16.8
1.2
4.4
4.1

16.5,15.9
2.5
2.2
2.7

12.3

Commands

480Z

A
E
ESC
H
I
L
nD
nDELT
nFc
nKc
nR

in a Definition
in a Procedure Definition

DUMP

E.ERR routine
EDIT
EDIT.

Disc (-contd.)

3.10
6.2
6.4
3.8

9'.11
9.19
17.5

4.3
4..4

2.10
1.3
3.3
3.3

4.1,.12.7
2.6,4.1

2.10,4.1
2.11,4.10

2.1
4.4,4.6

1.2
2.1

2.10

1.1
12..3,12.6

12.9
7.6
1.3
4.2

2.5,4.5
11.4

2.8
2.11

2.7,4.5
2.11,10.1,12.5

2.9
12.5

1.3
1.3

2.8,4.5
2.8,4.5

2.8,4.2, 4..5,. 12.5
1.3
5.4
5.5
2.6
4.3

17.4
12.10

4.3
2.4

DELT
DIM statement
Dimension
DIR
Direct Mode
Disc

Dartmouth BASIC
DATA
Data Pointer
Decimal Numbers
DEF

Function definition
Procedure definition

DEFCHAR
DELETE

File
"-,~...~,,u·..Ft Programs from memory

CTRL
CTRLlZ
Cursor
Curve Plotting

-CTRUZ
FF
for 380Z
for 480Z

Coordinates
COpy
COpy routine

Control CJhlElralctelrs
-CTRUA

CTRUC
CTRUE
CTRUF
CTRLlL
CTRUO

Cos
CP/M Versions
CREATE
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INDEX

4.1
4.1

2.10

12.10
10.1
12.1

12.2,4.4
12.2,.4.5

13.15
12.10

4.5
12.9
12.3
2.10
13.8
13.8
12.3

13.13

12.6
12.4
12.6
6.1
8.6
6.4
3.4

9.23
13.7
13.9
17.2

8.6
8.1

9.23
2.2, 6.3, 9.23

6.4, 9.23, 13.7
4.3,8.1, 14.9

12.6
4.6,4.7
8 ..6,8.7

1.3
10.3
6.3
4.3

2.10
9.2
3.1
3.1
2.3

3.6,4.1
8.2
9.4

2.10

withoutDEF
.................- .........P"t ,'1'......."" .....' .... 11- ..."" data

'AI ...,,..,,,,,,.,,. " .....',.. .........""nl format

not CALLED
RESUME without error
RETURN without GOSUB

too COlnplex
error

mismatch
U ndetlne!o statement
Write error

Co:nv.~rtiine:se~lue:ntIlalfiles

End of marker
End of record marker
Existence
File size

....., ... ,."UI.I,...l. ...Fit a data file
Creation

Channel Numbers
Closing input files

output files

At.penolLng to files

Error Messages (-·contd.)
No disc
No
No
No space
Occurrence
Out of data at line n
Out of

Execution Error
Exiting from BASIC
EXP

Numeric
Extension to Filename

File Spe~cltl.catlon

Filename
Filename Extension
Files

J:!jx'porlen1~lalNotation
Exponentiation

7.2
17.15

13.5
13.5
4.6

18.8
8.4

8.6

5.2
5.3
5.2
5.4
8.2

10.1,4.3

13.8
18.3
4.1

12.7,13.2
4.4
4.4
8.8
8.6
8.8

13.4,

3.8,4.2
15.3

2.11,4.10
4.7
4.6

9.23
9.23

12.3,.12.6
8.6
7.1

13.5
13.5

4.6,12.3
4.6

9.23
14.6,14.9

17.15

12.7,13.8
4.4, 4.10, 8.3,

8.5,9.11,11.1,11.2,
14.2, 14.9, 15..5, 18.7

17.15
13.5
16.7

4.3

File

I!;d:ltll1lg lJol1aman(:ls (-contd.)

X
ELSE
END
End of file marker
End of record marker
ENDMEM
J:!jnterlng commands

ERL
ERR
ERROR
Error Correction
Error hal:l.d.IJing
Error ME~sslagE~s

F
ERASE

function

Bad no
- BDOS .L..I.L"... "....., .... "

Can't files
Can't ASCII files
DEF without FNEND

- DEF without PROCEND
Directory full
Error numbers
Extra lost
File in use
File locked
File not found

- Files different
FNRETURN without DEF

- Format error

- Invalid
Invalid
Invalid record
Invalid unit
Missing file name
Narne not found
NEXT without FOR
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INDEX

13.14

9.1
9.11
9.10

9.2
9.8
9.6

7.5
9.4
9.8
9.4
9.4

9.13
9.14
18.4
11.5
11.5
12.8
9.16

9.1
9.11

9.7

4.7,9.5
9.3
9.7
9.2

11.5
12.5
9.1

9.11
9.24

9.2
9.10

6.1
12.5
12.5
9.9

18.4
9.9
9.2
9.8
9.8

13.11
9.2

TAN
User-defined
VAL
XOR

EXP
FIX.$
FRE
GET
GET$
HEX$
INP
INSTR
INT
LEFT$
LEN
LOCK
LOG
LOOKUP
LPOS
MAX
MID$
MIN
MOD
Multiline
IVIUltlplle exits

POINT
POINTS
POS
Recursive
RIGHT$
RLEN
RND
RPOS
SGN
SIN

Functions
ABS
ASC
ATN
ATTRIB
CHR$
COS
Definition

14.8
14.7
14.7

4.1,4.6,.13.4
2.10
12.1
13.3
12.5
12.2

13.11
13.1
13.4
13.4

12.3,13.4
13.4
12.2
13.9

12.1,.13.2, 13.1
13.4
13.4
12.4
13.6
13.3

13.13
4.8
4.1

12.1
13.4
12.2
16.6
9.10

13.13
3.8

9.11
9.13
9.14

8.4
14.1,12.7

14.7
14.5
14.4
14.1
14.3
14.2
14.4
14.1
14.1
14.8
14.4Items

Simultaneous access to

Header
Input

I-flOAt11,u-lf-Iollnt. Representation
FN
FNEND
FNRETURN
FOR...TO..STEP
Formatted

Concatenation
e-Format items
f-Format items
Format
Format characters
Format
i-Format items
IMAGE
Item
Literal
Numeric

_.Output list

MUltllJlle channel
Mu.ltlpile users

- Network access

Files
Filename
Filename ~x.teI1LSl(J.n

FIX$
FLEN

6.1 ....... tiA,.... OJ""I"'-' Collector
GET



INDEX

2.9
1.3
9.9
3.2

18.3
15.18

17.3
16..2
16.3
17.4
17.5
16.5
17.7
16.6
16.7
16.8
16.9

16.10
17.9

16.11
17.13
17.14
16.12
16.13
17.15
17.16
16.14
16.15

18.4
8.2

14.1
2.6,4.1

4.7
18.4

7.1,12.4
12.4,7.2

9.9
3.9
4.3
2.5
3.5
2.5
2.2
4.3
2.6
9.2
4.5
2.8

10.1

CHARSIZE
-CLEAR

COLOUR
COpy
DEFCHAR
DISPLAY

-DUMP
FILL
GREAD
GWRITE
LINE
OFFSET
PATSIZE

-PLOT
PRINTER
RDOUT
RESOLUTION
SETCOL
SHADING
STPLOT
UPDATE
VIEW

Hard
Hash
HEX$
Hexadecimal numbers
HIMEM

I/O Port
IF...THEN
IMAGE
Immediate Mode
Initialization
INP function
INPUT
INPUT LINE
INSTR
Instructions
-END

GRAPH
LET
PLOT
PRINT
STOP
TEXT

INT
Internal Format

15.2
15.1
16.7
16.8

12.5
9.14

3.5
B.l
8.1

2.5, 11.1, 15.2
2.5

15.8
11.1

2.5
15.20
16.10

17.5
15.13

16.2
15.1, 15.8, 15.14

15.1,
15.8,16.13

16.3
15.9, 15.14

2.5
2.5
1.3

15.7
15.6,15.14

2.5,17.17
15.17

15.1,15.6
17.1

15.14
15.4
16.7
15.3
15.1

15.10
15.12

15.5
15.1

15.1,15.3
15.14

15.4
15.1,15.3

16.4
15.15

17.1
16.11

15.11, 15.13
15.15, 15.1

2.5

Multip,le Pictures
MUltip,le Views

View

Colour Lookup Table

CLEAR
_&~I;4&&"'JLIilOmemory

Colour Setting
DISPLAY

40-/BO-charactermodes
Animation

GET$
Global Variables
GOSUB
GOSUB...RETURN
GOTO
GRAPH

-FILL

GWRITE

PLOT
- Point

Resolution
- Reversed Image
-SETCOL

~nlJlCl1l]lgPatterns
Un1Plo1~tirJlKPoints
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INDEX

2.6,4.1
2.6,4.1
2.6,4.1

2.5
9.13
9.18
9.17

18.10
3.3
9.4
3.1

18.2
18.4
13.1
18.4
6.2

13.1,.18.3
2.6
4.8

16.7,16.8
2.10
6.1
6.1

18.3
3.4

16.7,16.8
18.3
18.4
16.7
18.4
16.7

3.4
16.8
18.4
18.8
18.4

3.5
3.4

15.2
4.7
4.7
9.8
9.5
9.5

12.3
7.5
7.4

10.3
10.2,12.7

7.5

16.8,

480Z
Access
Buffer space
Cache
Cache size
Cache Size

MERGE
MERGEGO
MID$
MIN
MOD
Mode

Direct
Immediate

1/0 Ports

I\lIn.'Iri'l"'li_ ...."0 Cursor
Ml.lLltllme Functions

Further notes
General definition

Matrix
MAX

Machine Language
MSLChlm&'1anlgulige routines

a ,.h11TUY' QT.,1 saving

LOOKUP
LPOS
LPRINT
LTRACE
LVAR
LWIDTH

1.2
1.2

12.5
8.8

10.3

1.3,2.5
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
2.5

1.3, 2.5, 5.1
1.3

1.3
1.3

2.4, 1.3, 2.1, 4.1

1.3
1.3

2.10
9.8
9.8

6.3,3.5
11.4
3.7

2..6,
4.2
8.8
3.8
4.9

16.9
2.7,4.1,4.2, 12.7, 15.2

4.2
4.4
3.2

10.2
7.5
4.6
4.6

2.10,4.5
4.8

9.14
13.11
13.11

9.2

3.6

3.6
3.7

function

LLVAR
LNULL
LOAD?
LOADGO

NOT
OR
XOR

Local Variables
LOCK

BASIC

LINE routine
LIST
LIST.

LOG

LEN
LET
LINE
Line
Line Numbers

". form
Error Line number
Order

KILL

480Z

AL,T
BREAK
CAPS LOCK

-CTRL
CTRL/U
DELT
ESC
FS
LINEFE~D
REPT
RETURN
SHIFT
SHIFTDE,LT
US
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INDEX

2.3,3.6
3.6
3.7

2.3,3.6
2.3,3.6

3.6
3.7
3.7
3.7

2.3,3.6
3.7

3.6,8.2
9.6
3.6

2.3,3.6
3.7
3.6

18.5
18.14

12.2
2.9

2.1
4.6
2.1

2.10

MIN
MOD

Arithmetic
Concatentation
Division

Command Line
CP/M Disc
Returning from BASIC

Relational
String concatenation

Subtraction
XOR

OR
OUT
OUTM routine
Output buffer

to

3.8
3.8
3.1

3.1
18.6

9.9

4.10
12.2
2.10
12.2

4.5,4.8
12.2
10.2

4.8
2.10

2.6,.4.8
3.6

14.5,

Server files

Hexadecimal
Hexadecimal Conversion
Integer Part
InternaIReprE~Se]ntsltiuln

Lower

Network

NETWORK
Network Server
NEW
NOT
NULL
Null String
Numbers

Binary 1i'll1latlnr;r··I-'l1I,lnt

Decimal
-Decimal Point

.l!,;x:poneJltuil Notation

16.10,15.5
8.8,8.1,

8.1,8.5, 12.4, 12.7, 13.2
8.6,8.1,8.5,14.9

Numeric
- Numeric lUntctllons

Numeric variables
Positve
Precision
Range

Rounding Errors
Significant Figures
Truncation

Limit
N UlmE~rlC Constants

OFFSET
ON BREAK
ONEOF
ON ERROR
ON GOSUB
ON GOTO
PEN

Hrlac~[etl~edExpression
Constant
Function Call
Variable

9.1

3.8
3.8

3.4,18.6
9.2
9.3

3.2,3.8

3.6
3.6
3.6

PATSIZE
PEEK
Pixel (see Ur~lphics)

PLOT
PLOT routine
POINT
Pointer (Stack)
POINTS
POKE
Portable Program
POS
PRINT
Print

Printhead position
Print List
PRINT USING
PRINTER command
Printer

Anadex

17.9
11.1,18.4

15.3
11.2, 2.5, 15.2

16.11
11.5
18.8
11.5

11.1,18.3,18.4
4.5

7.4, 12.8, 12.6
7.3,12.6
7.4,12.8

12.8
13.9

7.6,14.1
4.8

17.7,17.13
17.7,17.13

2.9
17.8

2.9
10.2

4.8
7.5
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9.8

4.1

6.2

8.6

9.22
4.10

12.3
2.1

4.1,12.2

4.9

Columns

Reversed Image
RIGHT$
RLEN
RND
Rounding
RPOS
RuboutCode
RUN 4.10,
Running a Dr()gr~am

Runtime

Screen
40 character
80 character

SAVE

lJoc)re.tmal~eRange

RESUME
RET
RETURN

Use in Line Deletion
.., nf·l1'11O''''',1''l'rrt''''''''' ........ BASIC

RELEASE
REM form of comment
RENAME

REPT
RESET
RESET Button
RE,SOLUTION

program

RANDOM
Random Access Files
Random numbers
RANDOMIZ.E
RDOUT
Re-dimensioned
READ

7.4
4.5
7.4
7.4

17.13

9.24
9.21
9.20
9.20
9.20
9.19
9.20
9.20

18.10
18.12

7.4
2.2
4.5 Recursion
3.7 Recursive Functions

9.19 Recursive Procedures

2.1
2.1,4..6,4.10

9.3
12.6,12.13

10.3

12.14
10.1
10.2

2.7
2.7
3.7

10.1
2.8, 10.1

3.8
4.1
8.5
2.9
2.8

4.10
4.10

2.9
10.2

Resumption
Running

Form
Halt

DDT
SAVE
ZASM

Line ...., ............."',n..........
Mode

notes
General definition

Local
Moving the pri][ltbead

screen cursor

PUT
PUT 27,....

QUOTE

User-defined
PROCEND
PROCRETURN

Procedures

PRINT'ER



INDEX

3.5
18.8
18.1
18.8

3.5
3.3

3.10
6.3

12.11
10.1,4.3

17.16
9.8

9.11
4.1
3.7
3.3

9.22
9.22
9.22

6.3
9.8

18.6
9.6

14.7
9.8
9.8

9.22
3.2
9.8
9.9
3.6

9.11
3.4
6.1
9.7
9.7

9.10
9.10

9.8
9.9
3.4

9.10
3.3

7.4,12.6
9.1
2.4

11.2, 15.2
2.6

12.5
10.2,12.7

13.12

TnJn(~atJlnga string

Functions
Justification
Left and Right substring

Searching

Literal
Mid-string

Reserving space
1-IL'l~~"'"',"'TlI'''''an ASCII value
Returning numeric values
Returning SPE~cltted

Returning

Stock Control Program
STOP
STPLOT
STR$
STRING$

TYP

Variables
Subroutines

GOSUB
Initialization
Machine code
Machine code calls
Return Address

TAB
TAN
Terminating Statements
TEXT
TEXT Instructions

Input

:subs(~rrJ:)tEvaluation
:.swraooil1ur "aillles of variables

1.3
1.3

13.4
9.1

9.10
7.4
9.2

3..5,18.8
18.8

4.10
2.11
2.11

4.8
2.11

6.2
3.3
3.8
3.5

3.8,4.3
4.3
4.3
4.3

2.5
2.5

11.3
17.1
11.3
2.2
4.5

15.6
2.5

17.2
11.5,15.6

2.1
17.4

7.1
11.2
17.1

17.14
11.3

2.5

11.1
7.5

11.1
4.1

12.1
16.13, 15.15

9.3

Ch~:ln~lnQ:a disc

\..:rr~[lpllklCSarea
Characters

Intensity
Messages

contents

Ul~~pljayln~Program Lines

Printing Sections
1-1 L'lC" .... TI' ..... Intensity
Reverse
Rows

SeJ)ar~[ltl(.nby colon

~e<~ond.aIY Filename
~e(luenti,alfiles

Screen (-contd.)
Cursor
Cursor movement
Curve UI.....·...'...,......

Default Patterns
Dim Character

~iJ1tlulltan.eOtlSFile Access

Disc
- Precautions when saving

Printer Selection

SGN
SHADING

SIN
SPACE$
SPC

Statements
DAT'A
DIM
Execution sequence
GOSUB
GOTO
LET
LVAR

-PRINT
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Underscore {,;hllra(~ter

UNLO;CK CornmlElnd
UPDATE
User..defined functions
User-defined pr()ICe<llurE~S

USING
USR

Commands

NEW
RUN

1.3
13.11

16.14, 15.11
9.11
9.19

7.6
18.7,18.1,18.6

2.7
2.7
2.7

9.7
18.6

2.7,4.1
3.3
6.3
6.3
6.1

9.15
18.6
9.14

4.7
13.7
10.2
9.14

3.2
3.2, 3.8

9.6
3.2
3.2
3.3
1.1

16.15, 15.15
differences

VIEW

Numeric
Predeclared
Restrictions on
tsi~nltllCal:ltCharacters

Global
Initialization

List
their values

Local

VAL
VARADR
Variables

WAIT
WIDTH
WRITE

18.5
7.5,12.9

13.9

XOR 9.5

ZASM Assembler 18.3
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and
users about

Do share your with us them down
on the tear-off form on the next page. You can leave out
your if want to. Fold the form in
two,

so we can relate your comments to the correct
products.






